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In sending this issue forth in my 86th
year, r wish most emphatically to call the
special attention of my readers to the footnote on page 49, which reads thus : -

I pmnil this theory to stand as just writte1~,
but I 110w add tltat since :.vriti11g tJrjs paptr 1
hav~ come much more romzd to the theory that
most of tile mec!itm#stic phcnnmma of the ahove
ki1zd are produced by foreign spirits.
F or I am as convinced now as when I
wrote it of the great importance and truth
of its teaching, nor durillg these intervening
years have I swen ·ed from my conviction.
GEORGE \VYLD, M.D.
27th .\!arch, xgo6.
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PREFACE.
As this book has been out of print for some years,
a second edition, with corrections and additions, seems
to be called for ; and especially because the term

Theosophy is in the air, and because I feel that the

that there is and :.:~)ways
has been n Cllristimt Tltcosoplty, which must be in
antagonism to that system of Jfindoo Cosmogany
reading public should

k110w

and :\T a~ic, \·aml)ed together by the late 1\Tn<inmc
Bla\·atsky.

The fir<;t edition of thi,.; book was published in r8So,
when I

II'<IS

President of " The British Rranch of the

Theosophical Society," from which position I

aL

once

retired, \\'hen the foundress, in her journal, Tlte

Tluoso}ltist (l\lay, 1882, Supplement, p. 6), used these
words: "There is no God, personal or impersonal,"
for I replied, if there be no God there can be no
Theosophy.
The onlr fountl:ltion of Theosophy, i~ laid in the

idea-Spirit is lite Sub-sla11cc of Matter,· and in
illustration of this idea the reader i~ referred to the
papers herein published.
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1.- T H E S Y 't\ 0 I' ~ I S.

T t n: highest Religion, Philosophy, Sciellcc, Poetry,

and Art, are one, namely, the Still Small Voice of
(;od spe;~king in the spiritual centre of the soul
of man.
For as there is one God- The infinite and eternal
~Hnd which is the substance of matter-who manifest,;

I fimsclf n-; Spirit, Force, and Phenomena., so man as
the :.\[icrocosm made ia the irna,;e of God. i:< a triune
being of Spirit, Soul, and Bod>'·
T o love this one God i n Spirit i-; the whole of
religion, and to lo\·e thy brot he r and thy -;ister a:-.
thyself io:; the whole of morality.
"Therefore, hear, 0 [sracl, t.he I ,o rd t hy God i~
one God, a nd thou shalt love the Lurd thy God with
all thy heart, and strcn~th (and body), a nd soul, and
mind, and thy ne ighbour as thyself. On these two
hang all the law and the prophet.;, and no other
commandment <> arc greater than these."
·• And where tll'o or three arc gat hered tog-ether in
:\ly nam~, there am I in the midst"
'' :\nd behold, the kingdom of heaven is witliiu you,
but except ;-e be born f)f the Spirit yc cannot enter
into tha t kingdom. But to him who O\'ercometh will
I give to cat of the Jtiddm manna, and of the tree
which ill in the midst of the paradise of God."
n

.,
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·· i\ nd to ~uch as bclic\·c, all thing~ are possible:
and greater \\orks :-hall yt: do than I do; for if yc
have fai th :1-; a grain of mu~tard :.ccd, yc shall say
to this mountain, be rcmo\'ed hence t<' yonder place,
and it ~hall remove; and 11othing ::;ha\1 be impossibk:
unto you ; and lo, 1 am \\'ith ynu alway-; to lhe end uf
the world.''

11. - TI! E KEY TO THEOSOPHY.
Ttt EOJ.Oc.;r,\~~ dogmatically as:.crt the cxistcncc of

the soul.
:\'fany scientists make the countct·
:t'iscrtion that there is no proof of the cxbtence of
the soul. Theosophists maintain th:\t the existence
<lf the soul can be demonstr:\ted by experimental
J>sychol o~y.

Thco~ophy ~i),!nifics the lmowledgc, or the science.
of the \\'isdom and will of God, and His relation to the
external uni,·cr~e and to man.
God i'l the supreme unity.
lie is the centre ant!
the circumrcrcncc, and is tlHI"' the key to man and
Christ, to earth and heaven, and to uni\·ersal law.
He i" ah'>olute ttllit)•, and thus absolute perfection;
but He may be said to manifest himself as a tri11iiJ'
•>f Spirit, Jlowct·, and ;\latter.
.\Ian a,.; the microcosm, "i.~ made in the image of
(;oct," and i< thus also a triune bcin~ of borly, son!.
and spirit.
This triune nature of mar\ iL< the Son, is thus the
kcr to th..: nature of G1xl as the F ather, anti j, thu:<
the key to T heosophy. Withoul this key it is irnpos:.iblc to know what man is, and impos<;iblc to klH)\1·
what Chri~t is, and impo~siblc to understand
,;cicntifically how man can see God in Christ. ami thus
;.ave his soul.
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\Vhcn. therefore. the a11cicnb 11 n.tc on their
tcrnplc,;,.llall,kllen.•tii)'Selt; they enig-matically h'<We the
key to nil kn owledge and all Thc(>:;oph). Because to
know thyself in the centre-th:tt i,.,, to be born of the
Spirit- is to know God.
This is the doctrine taught hy the c:;otcric Brahmans and Buddhists, by the K.abbalistic Jews, by
l'ythagorns, by the Platonist:;, the ~co- Piatouists, u~·
Christ Himself, by St. John in the Lo~o,.,, by St. l);ml,
by Pamccbus, by the Rosicrucians, by the . \lchcmisto.;,
by Jacob Bo.:hrncn, and by the ec:-tatic Saint,;
who, becoming one with Chri~t. thus sa\\ :111d knew
God.
\\'c kno11 our lX>dic:; to be org11nic mnchim:s, furnished ll'ith the li\'e senses of hcarin~, ~ccing, ~mclling,
ta-.tin:t. and feeling, and these organ-; brinl{ us tfl rapport with the cxtern:ll universe.
.:\f atter, or the external unircrsc, io.; tlw equilibrium
of the forces of attraction :\nd rcpul~ion.
1\ I! forces arc modes of act ion of tJIIe forcL"
Electricity has been dc_-;c ribcd to me by an cc.-.tatic
in trance as the ann of God, and i-> thu" probably, in
ih ttssour, the (11/t' force U."'-'<1 by the Di1·inc mind.
Thu'l the foundation or :;ubslnncc of matter is force,
and the ~ubstancc of force i'> the will of God, and the
visible universe is thus onlr the matcriali~cd thought.;
of the Divine mind.
All force manifest~ it:->elf in vihration:; ; and all ex-
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tcrnal thing!> being the result of force, th~: mystery of
he w mind reeo<tiniscs external matter i:; explained, for
as matter is only an external form of force, it ;,.
r,~cog-nis<..'<i by mind, which is the central force.•
The Soul is the ag-gregation of the mental forces,
inclnuing the will, and by this soul man rules his
action!; and knows the external world.
The Spirit is the third faclor in the triune man.
It is that which is .Ill atom or spark of the Spirit of
God. It is latent in the natural man. It is the
hidden Ct!ntrc or "light of C\'cry soul horn into the
work!, :~nd hidden from the foundation of the world.''
It is the secret LOgos which became eCfulgcnt in the
Christ. and it is that by ·which only God can be
knm\·n. It is abm·c and beyond reason. It i~ of the
nature of the lmmdedge and wisdom and essence of
God,
Thu-; the soul reasons on the evidences furnished
by our organisation, but the ;;pirit know!; by intuition.
The soul works by phy$ical :~g-ents, and its power i..;
limited by mechanism. The spirit \\'Orks by will, and
it:-. power,; arc supreme over phr:.ical law. The soul
accumulates and remembers fact-; ; the spirit see>;
ancl know<; all thing$.
The soul rules the body; the spirit rules the ~oul,
and God rules the spirit. Thus th~~ !~Oul is the ego of
• On the :"l'atttre ofi'~t<'eption,

Hy 1~. s. \\')ld, LL.ll.
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the bod)', the l>pirit is the e~o of the soul. :tnd God 1:>
the ego of the spirit.
:\s the soul is the ruler of the hodr in thi!> physic,tl
world, so the spirit is the ruler of the !!nul in the
spiritual world. The spirit i~ the 1111ity in man, <Uld
thus j-; c11 mppurt with the Ullity of God.
:\s the spirit is a unity it is indivi;,iblc, anrl therefore indestructible, and hence immortal.
It i" by the power of the 0:-m thnt nil compounds
arc made, and hence when man become:. a !!pirit, his
five sense,; become one all-$ccing ancl knowinl{ sense,
;md ns such can, like God, create fc)Tilh c:l:tcmal to
him..,clf, and thus in the world of spirih, ·· "<urround
him:-.elf with the forms of his affections.''
Bishop Berkclc>' says, ".:\s we can nnly know cxtcmal nature through the mind, we h:wc no proof
that 11nturc exists cxtcrnall y to the miud.''
This do~tma the common sense of mankind reject..;,
and yet, in a sense, it is philosophicallr true, but, in
the world of spirit, it is simplr tnu:, for th..:n: cxtcrn;d
forms nrc created by the mind, and arc materiali~cd
objccti\'C thought-;.
The } rcavcnly habitations· ar<..· dcscribccl a-; solirl
and splcntlicl mansions, and so indeed they arc-solid
iu relation to spirit force, as much :<<J a, hills and
trees and hou~c~ arc solid in relation to the ~rosser
quality <Jf Sl)u/ force.
"The King-dom of llca\'en being- within us." signi-
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lies a condi tio n o f the soul and spiri t, a nd n nt a posit ion in space ; a nd h ence, the Kingdom of H eave n
mar be and o fte n is on t his ea rth, and the d cpartcrl
.~oul ~ o f o ur helovcd ones may, as spiri t.s, be in our
n:ry midst.
But <ts .. God b of pure r eyes thau to beho ld
iniquity," so pure spirit~, if we arc .\>Cll SU<ti, may be
incapable of seeing \Is, for o ur vitiati ng eso;cnce cannot
harmonise with the s ubth: e ssence.
•-\s m en and women o n this earth congregate in
congenial socictic.~, 11 hether t heir nature be frivolous.
l'icious, selfish, o r t houghtfu l, or holy, :.o in t he s pirit
11·orl<.l we s hall be in ~ocicties. in rel<ltion to our a ffections for good or e1·iL
Those who, while o n th i~ earth, gi n : therm;clves t o
" the worl d, the flesh, and the d evil," are fed by these ;
hut those who g-ive themselves to t ru t h and love and
God, arc m ini,;tercd unto by angels.
Spiritualis111. by the phenomena which come
throu~h m~::diums. d emonstrates that there is a force
connected with hu man beings unrecog nised by what
is called Science.
It claitn$ to demonst rate the ex il>te nce of t he soul
a fter death, by p roducing mc.<;sa ges and ,·isible forms,
a-;:;ert i n~ that they a rc t ho'ie of our departed fr iends.
Re~ard i ug the q uestio n o f idclltilj•, I speak in
ano the r p lace, but here I would sa)· tha t just as a
Professor Owen, fro m the di~covcry of !l gingle foss il-
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bone ot <111 unkno1vn animal could postulate the entire
animal, so the philosopher from a !iinglc spiritual fact,
he it only a s ingle inst;mcc c,f clain·oyance, or only
the moving of a chair in obt:diencc to ~-clition, say one
yard, can construct an entire spiritu<1l science.
The Theosophist therefore docs not so much interest himself in the imatiablc accumulation of
spiritttal phenomena as in that philosophy of spirit
which is built on spiritual facts, hi<; absorbing interest
bcin~ in the nature, capabilities, and dcl·clopmcnt of
his own pcr'lonal soul and spirit, in their relation to
himself, to external nature, and to l.od.
The Spiritual Adept or Saint is one who ha-.
devoted himself to God, and 11 ho by a long and :;cverc
training in self-denial, commands, br means of spirit
force, his own soul and nature, nnd thu!-1 nets as if he
were a tnw Son of God on earth.
In relt~tion to self-denial marriage signific:; the

union of the positive soul with the pure, beautiful.
and intuitional spirit.
\Vhcn. then, men and women unitt.: a~ one in thi.~
perfect accord, marriage is the happic,t <,f all earth!~·
conditions, nnd i:;, moreover, not ()lily con,istent with
the perfect earthly life, but essential to that life.
:\Jorcovcr, when two souls vibrate in perfect harmony.
the result may be a Son of God.
Xevcrthelcss and notwithstandin~ thi:-;, it i~ not the
less true that the hi~hcst ;;piritual g-ift~ and powcr-<
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hav<!, in all ages of the world and of tbt: Church, been
recognised as the special inheritance of the virgin ancl
celibate.
So also Mag-netic and Psychic and Pncumk
healers know that their power over disease is in
direct rc latio n:;hip to their continence, for in the
Kingdo m of Heaven there is neither marriage nor
g-iving in marriag-e.
This i:; a mystery in connection with the c reation
of immortal souls, and with the creatin: force of selfdenial, and hence irregularity in the ;;cxual instinct
is truly tcrm(..-d dissipation, that is, it dissipa tes o r
.;catters the soul force, and is t hus directly antagonistic to that soul force which, <l$ \!nit)'. i<; remembrance,
and by which man so controls his body as to rise to
true ma nhood, or to that concentmtion by which
true .-;pi ritual powers are obtained. I l.ence, all such
di,;sipation is directly opposed to the obtaining- of the
spiritual o r saintly power
miraculous works .
.\larriage, I ha1·e said, signifies that lltlion of soul
and spirit which constitutes the perfect V11rrd. Du\
if it ends in the physical union of man and woman.
then wo man ••~ a form is wor,..hippcd in the place
of spirit, the l.':i~cntia l, aJl(l thi:; lead~ to the idolatry
of matter.
Thus the ::~nimal love toward-; the woman is the
substitution o f external for internal dcli~hts, and calls
forth the jealousy of that "Divine Sophia," with whom

or
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those who, with profound reverence, 11 orship God as a
spirit, and thus c\·oke their spiritual centre and find
the Logos, arc united. These know that there is a
~piritual marriage incompatible with that of the flesh,
hut regarding these matters there is :-~b;,) a fanaticism.
And ret the females of the Mammalia have a rule in
this which is of important signification, and cannot, I
conceive, have ari~en from physical inheritance.
Returning- to adcptsbip. let us consider wherci11
lies the rli~tinction between the adept and the ~pirit
medium.
A spirit medium is one whose soul is easily detached from the body, and generally bccau'iC that hody i~
in a state of weakness.
Thi:; detached soul of the medium <.:ntcrin~ the
world or spirit, sees ancl associates with other departed
,.;oul:;, and by their help moves tables and writes in
dosed spaces, or reads the mind of th(>SC present, or
associates with other spirits, or as the duuM:, not only
acts at n distance from the body but manifests itself
as a visible body, or ghost, or double. at a distance.
The soul of the medium being thus ab~eut from the
OOdy, that body mar become occupied by a wander-

who make.~ usc of that body for
its own ends, and mar dcgmcle or render its victims

ing or foreign

~oul,

insane.
It \\'ill be seen that tlms the body of the medium
in trance is in a ncg-ali\·c po~ition, a mere body in

Til~:
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the pos~ession of stran(:!Cf-", and hence professional
mccliums who gi•·c promiscuous sftmces, becomingpossessed by s pirits of a nature analo~ous to the
,;urrounding company, may on certain occasions act
wisely, but too often foolishly, ignorantly, or falsely.
Even those medium~ 11·ho arc confined to the family
circle can scarcely rise above the qu:1lity of that
circle, ilnd hence although pure ancl noble mcssa~c,;
arc from time to time given throu:,;h ,;uch medium,:;,
yet even these mediums, becomin:,; surrouudcd by
spirits in their owu likeuess, arc apt to reflect idea,;
and sentiments consistent with thc::ir own desires ;
and hence may be, and often arc, the \'ictims of
misplaced confidence, and mar he forced to lie and
deceive.
It musl be evident that unde\·elopcd spirits who
come from a Purgatorial world to teach us earthly
\\'isdom, mu::;t often be less capable of <.loin~ so than
embodied spirits who, living- iu a physi<;al world, usc
with mode:,;ty that truth aud rcasou which arc gh·en
to them.
~l oreover. those souls which, apart from divine
desires, lean: the b ody and associat(! with ~pirits,
:,:cnerallr cncoun~er those no better, and often wor:;c
thau tht!lllSch·es, anc! arc thus seduced to evil, and
lhis even br ~pirits assumin~ the form of a ngels of
light ; hence mediumship is a dangerous possession,
anci is only for those who~e lives arc pure, unselfish,

1.!
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and holy. But mediums whose li,·cs arc pure, unsclfi!.h. and holy arc saints, and may sometimes rcvc.,l
to men the wisciom of angels.
All that is claimed by mediums is the rc,·erse of
the powers claimed by the adept. The mLxlium i~
uegatit•c but the adept is positi<,r.
The oriental adept refuses to s ubmit his body to
the use of others, but so brings his body under the
control
his own soul that he can project his soul
and spirit, and, while living on this earth, act as if he
\1 ere a di.;etnbodied spirit.
Hence the adept can
con-.ciously sec the minds of others. He can act by
his soul force on extemal spirits. I l e can, it is said,
:tccclcrate the growth of plants and quench fire, and,
like D:1.11icl, subdue ferocious wild beasts. lle can
>'end his soul to a distance, and there not only read
the thou~-:hts of others, but speak to and touch these
tlistant objects ; and not only so, but he can exhibit
tn his distant friends his spiritual body in the exact
likeness of that of the flesh.
:\lorcovcr, a.s the adept acts by the pnwer of his
~pirit, ami o1·er other spirits, he can, a-. a uoiti,·c force,
<;reate nut or lhe :->UfCUUlldinl{ 111UitipleX ;\tmo.... phcrc,
the likcnc.-;~ of any physic~! object, or he can command
physic<tl objects to come into his prc~cncc.
These ~tatcments will not be credited b}' those
i~norant of such things, hut Oriental Adepts assert
that thc~c ..,tatcmcnts arc absolute fact:;, and, knowing

or
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what 1 d o of mesmerism, I can believe these statements.
Granting that they may be facts, the ~o-ca l h.:d adept is
sti ll open to wide delusions, and as his aim usuall y
is o nly to obtain power for its own sak<;!, hi!; life may
beco me o ne o f hard self-worship o r devilry.
Mesmeri!lm, nmv called hypnotism, n.s being within
the reach of scientific experimentation, throws great
light on occult phenomena.
The mesmcric,scnsitivc as a clairvoyant, can see the
thoughts of others, and can read print in closed spaces;
and the mcsmeriscr can at times order the entranced
soul or spirit o f the sensitive to trn.,·el to a d istance,
and t hen not only sec those there present, but touch
them.
The mesmeric sensitive thus rcsembk;. the medium
in so far a.s s he is passive, but she differs both from
the medium and from the adept in this, that h<;!r soul
or spirit i~ under the control of a being living ou this
carth-in.>tt..'ad of being under the control of foreign
spirits, as with mediums, or under the control of hi::;
o\\'n spirit, as with the adepts. As the adept can only
obtain spiritua l power after the sc\·crcst discipline and
:-;elf-control, he become:; thus trnined to control his
spiritual desires. lhtt !1hould he fai l to du so, and
become the victim of selfish desires, he becomes an
evil magician, and then his fall is as that of Lucifc1·.
Mc~mcri c healing appears to me to be of three
degree:~:-

TIJEUSOJ>II\'.

.\s mere "animal ma~nl!li:;m" the diseased
m:g·ath·c ,;ubject by receiving the positive magnetism of the operator is strengthened.
::!nd. The magnctiser, br using will force, can so
act on the brain and mind of the sensitive as to alter
molecular action, and thus h~.:al di .. ca~e.
3rd. The 11·holesomc, pure, and bcncnJlent man or
woman, by simply placing the hands on the patient.
and calmlr dc.siring- the blessing of G1Jd, would seem
to become sometimes ;Ls a medium for the transmission
tlf ,..piritual bcnc,·o!ence.
fhe power of oriental ;1depts to heal dbc;Lscs rests.
it j, ~aid, chiefly on the power of the will, but the
power of Christ and II is disciple.~ to heal disease was
the p011 cr of the love and will of ~d.
The Chri:-.tian Alchemists asserted that their powe•·
to com·crt the lower metals into JJolcl, and to create
prcciou~ stt>nc,;, consisted in the ti'IC as a basis of that
ultimate uniti1·e in matter \\'hich wa:; reached by a
"cries of succe.,si \·c fermentation, by which the ultimate ~pirit wa~ distilled ; and .,o, abo, thcr itSsertcd
tllilt the rcg-cncrah.'<l and ~anctificd hocly, ~oul , and
spirit of ma11, were also thus reached br a su~.:ccssive
t st.

~>r

...cries of dcalhs and rc:mrrcctions.
Jcsu~ of :"\aznreth being filled 11 ith the I lo ly Spirit

became the ( hrist, the only-begotten and wcll-belo\·cd
Son of God,pc~r f.rrdlmc,·, the complete :-tnd perfect
~piritnal ~(nn, nnd thus the Sa1·iour o f the l>ouls of
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t hose who, rc~anling H im as tht: \ Vay, the Truth, a nd
t he T,ifc, lx:come 01/e wit h H irn ;L..; I re is one with the
Father.
Thi-; po.;it ion Ch rist o bt;linetl thro ug-h perfect s ubmissio n to the witt of God, and He there by obtained
~piritual ~ifts aud power:; beyond all !JUSsibility to
soul or huma n force.
If ,,·e become one with 1-1 im as J l e was one with
God, then we ~hall also, after a mca-:ure, posse ss like
gifts.
Those ~~int.-; wh() entirely s urrcndcn:d self to the
the will of Goci, bcin~ fi lled wit h the S pirit, became
lu minow., healed rlisca:'C'-"• and \nou~ h t mi racle-;.
The orien tal adept sometimes ·· scales the hean:ns
by violence," and at other times b)· the pure des ire of
the soul, b ut the saint!! ascended to hcm·cn, as dicl
l•:lijah, by the power of the lon! of G od.
The ,;a criflcc ()f Christ i,:; sclf-snerilice, and is the
sacrifice of the :;uul and body to the will and love of
(;ocl, and thi,; is the only true mcthnd o f salvation by
Chri...t.
Thu,; rcl i~ion and mo rality a rc noth i n~ more and
not hi ng lc~-; tha11 lo,·e to G O<l a nd lm•c t <J m an. Or
t.hc s pirit o f the Son sec k i n~ t he ,.pirit of God the
Father, a ncl "a-; the Father wo rke th hitherto," so 11·c
dcsi re now to \\·ork.
2'\o fonn of Christianity can be true which ignores
or undcr-c.~ timatcf; the deep si~nific.:an ce o f the miracles
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of Christ, for such miracles a rc in.!>cparnblc fmm the
truly di,·inc life, and exhibit the rlidne p ossi bilitic...;
contained in the t riu ne manhood.
Thi<> is Theosophy, that " the Will of God be done
on Earth, as in J-Icnvcn.''
By mirnclc.s, I mean the power of the One Spirit tc,
,;upplant nil second;uy forces, ,,·hcther the spirit manifest itself as whc11 the Spirito( God movin~ on the
face of the wnters called life into existence and the
earth out of chaos ; or when the Spirit o f Christ
healed disease.<> a nd cast Oltt demons, or changed water
into wine, or passed into a clo'>Cd chamhcr, "the door
being shu t," or when the spirit of man, when like
Christ , il doc.~ like wo rk s, because li e is with His
saints to the end of the world.
The dia~ram 1 now submit, the initial hiut of which
I got from my late fri<.:ncl, John DoYc, rcprc,;cn ts mr
Yiews as to the difference between soul and spirit, and
the gradations of each. It will be obsen ·ed that, i11
occult languag-e, "as above ~o below," there arc four
corresponding- gradations of Soul anJ Spirit, and the
diagram represents the l•:volution of Soul into tlw
higher S p ir it:
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• • • The I Ioly Spirit of the TA>tol

X

.\ I T he Spirit of Man at one with t he will of Gnd
n I The .Spirit acts with Divine Reason
C I The Spirit Vision, nr Clail"'"O)-anee, o r f ntuition
)) I The Spirit Revery or Deln~ion.
•
X The Wrcr of Oblivion.
d I The So:ol's Re,·ery or clay dreaming
c I The J maginati<>n
b ITI•c l{alional Soul
o. I The Soul or will force

X X Represents the middle wall of partition-the
river of oblidon, which separates the suul ~phcrc from
the spirit sphere.
Represents the soul iu a position of equipoise or
oblivious slt!ep, placed in " the \·alley of the sluulo-.v of
death."
d Repre~ents the soul i n a state of revery-liable
to Jelusion, or " Electro-Biology."
D Represents the soul on first awaking in the
spirit sphere of revery, mesmeric or other, namely, in
the condition ca~ily imposed o.n h:r· .">oul force; in a
purgatori.:d state of hallucination, ;md prone to impose
on others. I t is from this region, I believe, that for
t he most part, come those spirits which haunt our
promiscuous situues.
They descend through the
narrow way and "biolo~isc" the mediums who are in
a condition of o;;oul revery at d.
C This represents the position of the clairvoyant
spirit, but still within the influence of the corresponding reg ion of soul imagination at c, namely, t he

c
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l mage-ation, or imagina tion, or crcati\'C power of the
soul. C being the creative power of the spiri t T he
soul imagination c reates images, but in the imagination
or c reati ve powe r of the s pirit th ese imag-es become
objective realities.
B This is the position of s piritual reason aml
spidtunl knowledge and power.
t\ This is the position where the s pirit, being
beyond earth and human reason, has become a perfect
unity, at one with the Holy Spirit of the Lord, and in
perfect subjection to the \\'ill of God. Its utterances
being, " T hus s<1ith the Lord.''
T he evolution of the Soul o r reasoning- facul ty

being thus through dream ing to more and more pro·
fo und ent ra ncement in the Spirit.
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Ft FT\"-FIVE years ago, at l£dinburgh,in the year 1839,

I made.: the.: acquaintance of the late :'.fr. John Dove,
.subsequently s ub-editor of The B~tilder, and was by
him fir~t introducc.:d to the marvels of tnc1lmerbm and
da in·oya nee.:.

:vrr. Dove

was for thirty years an incessant experi-

mental student of alchemy and its cognate m~stical
<o-rclatic)lls.

He wa-; the most indefatigable and strongly enthuman I have ever knO\vn ; bu t it was not difficult
to clisco\·er how one of so determined, persistent, and
impetuous a will should ha\·c made few friends and
retainc.:d still fe11·er; and thus it \\'as that for many
year!-! I was almost his only visitor.
I have always believed that if :Mr.. Dove had to his
unc.:quallcJ powers of persistent experimentation, and
his wonderCui faculty of comparison and generalisation, -;uperaddc.:d worldly wisdom, and the art of lucid
and abridged sta tement, and had soared with a Ie.ss
tran-.;ccndcntql ambition, and t umerl hi!'; great a nalytical faculties to the discoveries of science in the
ordina ry current manner, he might have bc.:comc the
_greatest chemi::>t of the age.
si;t.~ ti c

• "R.en•l l>efi>r( the C'\mln:i<lge Uoh·cr~ity l'sycholot,.;cal Society,
Xcwemhn 20th, 1879.
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It was \mder the tuition' of this man that my mind
was firs t opened to the conception of that mystery of
nature called "animal magnetis m," with its phenomena of trance and rigidity of the limbs, and total
indifference to the tortures of the body, as applied by
inquiring, and sometimes ferocious sceptic~- that
condition which may be described as " bt!ing dead in
the flesh but aJi,·e in the spirit," \\'hen the rc<Llisation
of mind acting indepe1tdentl)' of the h umnn organo; of
sense is manifested, as in clain•oy<lncc, when the
bodily and mental secrets of tho~e present can be .
seen and re\·ealcd by the ecstatic, when objects miles
and hundreds of miles distant arc seen and de~ribed,
when not only the secrets o f thot\c prc:;ent but the
worldly acts of those who have departed this life arc
made known, and when sometimes the secrets hidden
in the womb of fate arc foretold.
In those days the clair\'oyantc al\\'ays spoke in her
own name, in the first or third person singular. Her
expressions were, " I sec so and so," or, "She sars so
and so"; this third person seeming to indicate the
other, not her conscious self, on the plane of this
earth, namely, the new, or exalted, or spiritual counterpart of the earth man. The clairvoyantc in those
early day~ ne1·er s poke of being controlled br individuals or bands of foreign spirits, but professed to
utter the TC\'clations of her inner and secret spiritual
nature and d ~ion.
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I t must not be thought from these observations
t hat I deny that evil, or fallen, or earth-bound spirits
ma)' infest the bodies of those physically, mentallY:, nr
morally diseased ; o r that, on rare occa.sions, angelic
spirits may not whisper to our souls. On the contrary, I believe, a:; the Bible and other histories teach,
that a largt: proportion of what is called insanity is,
as the victim::> themseh-es persistently declare, the
result of demoniacal possession by unclean spirits ;
while, on the other hand, 1 believe that n large proportion of all instructive and grand and noble and
creative thou~hts, comes to our soul or spirit throu~h
i b unconscious communion with angelic intclli~ence,
or through the .spirits of tho:;c who live in spirit and
in truth.
The late Sir James Simpson, the renowned Edinburgh physician, and the bte Sir \Villi:~m Hamilton,
the profound metaphysician, took great interest in
Mr. Dove's mesmeric experiments. Dr. Simpson was
in the habit afterwards of ridiculing the subject, having doubtle!>S bt:fore his eyes the fate of the good Dr.
Elliot,;on. who having introduced mesmerism practi~;diy to hi~ patients at University College Hospital,
was. as the reward of his benevolent work, execrated
by the profession and expelled from the hospital,
while his practice fell from about £5,000 a year to
about £1,000 ; and all this because he desired to
impart a knowledge regarding a mystery in human
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nature which he k11cw to be of transccloldant importance in the diagnosis and treatment of diM:."ISC. And
now in these latter days hypnotism is the fashion.
For some ten rears subsequent to the nbo,·e c1·ent~
I had little opportunity of pursuing 111}' obsen·ations
in mesmerism and its kindred subjects, but in rsss
).f r. Home arrived in London, ami my avidity for
that form of psychology known a1- Spirituali~m
became profoundly awakened.
A knowledge of mesmcri,m not only predisposes
the mind to a ready acceptance of many of the phenomena <:."I lied spiritual, but throw'! a light on these
phenomena which cannot be otherwise obtained.
In the presence of Home, hand~ of human form
and chilracter became materialised, and made themselves known both to sight and feeling ; and J can
nc"·cr forget the ovend1c lming sensation-; I experienced on first seeing and touching thc.~c hands warm, sensiti\·e, detad1cd hand:; -wbich gra:.pcd my
hand with the perfect rcalitr of human hands, and yel
dissolved from the ~rasp a.s no hum:~n hand.~ could
do. On awaking next momin~; aft.:r the ni;!ht which
followed my first experience, I had ~nme difficulty in
persuading myself that the \\"hCllc hac! not been a
dream.
Shortly after my first introduction to the mystery
of spiritual phenomena, 1 retired from further actin~
investigation of the subject, in tlle belief that it wa~
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one accomiJanied by great moral, if not physical
danger ; but my interest became again excited when
the Davenpo rt Brothers arrived in London, and
t!emomtratetl the fact that no form of material bonds
conld resist the disintegrating force of magical power.
I reatlily admit that here, as elsewhere, fraudulent
imitations sometimes took place so closely simulating
the reality a.c; to occcive all except those who, by
repeated tests and crucial experiments knrJw that
there is a r;piritual force exhibiterl in the pre~cnce of
certain human beings, which, being the ultimate force
in nature, can analyse and d issolve .:tnd supersede all
.rccundar;• chemical and mechanical force"'
The Dialectic Society, by a Committee, investi~ated the claims of Spiritualism in I 870, and invited
those who !1ad experience to give e\'idence. I was
also invited to attcnrl some of the sittings of the
committee, but I was never called upon to ~ivc
evidence.
At one of the!;c me--etings I met Mr. Serjeant Cox•
for the first time, and Yoluntcercd to him the opinion
I had formed that as man was potentially a spiritual
being, the phenomena called spiritual might come
from " force in the po:;~ession of some one bodily
present nt <t siauCl', quite indep.:ndcnt o( the nid of the
spirits of departed human beings.
• This paper \\us read and printO<I hcfotc the d<'uth of
~lr. Serjeant Cox.
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:\tr. Serjeant Cox expressed Mmself much interested
in this view, and two years afterwards published h is
important and interesting book in illustration of tltC
psychic force.
The views I hold, howcv"r, on this subject differ
from those held by Mr. Cox as exprc~>scd in his 'vritings ; for while he held that nil the so-called s piritual
phenomena are produced by the psrchic force of
human beings in the body, I, on the contrary, hold
that all phenomena within the capability of departed
human spirits can be produced by the spiritsofhuman
beings not departed, but that, as pre,.,entcd to us, some
of the phenomena are from the one source and some
from the other; that this p~ychic force can be exercised by some beings in the body, but that much more
ca.sily and frequently the souls of departed human
beings can and do exercise the same fore~:.
Again I ceased actively to occupy myself with
Spiritualism until the spring of I sn. when Slade
mri\·ed in London.
I paid three visits to S!aclc, and obtained about
twenty experiments, and became ab:.olutely convinced
that in hb presence writing could be obt;~incd in
closed space~. ncces~ to which by human hands or
instruments \\!iS an absolute impo~sib ility.
Thus it was that when Lanke!>tt!r dr.1gged Sla.de
into the police-court. I at once came forward and
became his bail for £roo, anc.l afterward-; appeared as
n witnt'ss in his defence.
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stated in court that I would, in order to
sa,·e time, base my evidence entirely on one experiment
:\ly statement was that 1 took one out of many
slates lying on a side table before me. Having taken
this slate in hand, I would not permit Slade to touch
it. I examined it for a considerable time on both
sides. It Wtts a dry, dusty, new school slate, without
the slightest trace of writing on its surface. I then
took a small fragment of slate pencil and laid it on
the table, and covered it with my slate. I then seized
both of Slade's legs between mine, and both his hands
in mine, and having rested my elbow on the slate, I
said to Slade, " I am ready ; now write." Instantly
I heard a sound as of rapid, energetic writing with a
slate pencil, and then three raps to indicate that the
message \\'aS finished. 1 released Slade's hands, and
carefully raising the slate from the table, I found a
message clearly written in strong dusty slate writing,
<:om posed of n.bout twenty words, and containing five
of my family names, and a message urging two of my
:;ceptic-.tl brothers to inYcstigatc the subject. I added
that the table on the top of which the slate r<.-:;tcd was
a solid, hard wood table, and that phy:>ical access to
the under surface of my slate was, as it lny on the
table, an impossibility.
This experiment, together with many others I had,
cnableil me in court solemnly to assert that I could
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not be more certain of my o\\'n existence than I was
that the writing on the slate could not possibly have
come through human hands or instruments.
The theory [ formed ~t the time, but afterwards
modified, regarding the production of slate writing,
was that it was probably in most instances produced
by the soul or spirit of Slade himself, but unknown to
Slade; and it may, pcrl1aps, assist the sceptic to
comprehend how such things ;tre po!':siLlc if [ offer
the following attempt at an explanation.
\Vc all know that the magnet can repel and
attract, and elevate from the ground in opposition to
the laws of inertia and gravity, a bit of iron.
Thi!;, although the most commonplace of experiments, and one known to man for thousands of years,
is yet. as to its meaning, altogether beyond the comprehension of the most profound students of magnetism.
[ t is a mys tery of mysteries, and yet it is universally
known and believed.
[t is incomprehensible how one bit of iro11 can
attrnct and draw through space another bit of iron
without any conceivable attachment or physical communic;nion.

Whr, then, do all human beings believe in a f,tct
which is not only ineomprchcnsihlc, but, abstractedly
considered, an impossibility?
The reply is, we believe it because we /.:1tOW it tn
be a fact. Exactly so ; a11d the initiated bclic;·c 111
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spiritual phenomena for exactly the same reason-they
k1w.v them to be facts-wit h the absolute conviction
of their own existence.
If, then, the magnet . contra ry to Lhc laws of inertia
and gravity, can move a bit of iron in a closed !ipacc,
to and fro a nd up and down, why should it seem impossible that the human mind, or will, or soul, or s pirit
should, without the intervention of human hands,
move in like manner, but with intelligence, a bit
of slate pencil, and write intelligent sentences?
( f the o;oul. when free and clairvoyant, c.u1 sec without eye-;, whr should it not be able to net without
ha nds?
The pheno mena of magnetism and sbte ·lliriting an:
both equ;dly wonderful ; the only difference is, that
slate-writing not being at all times obta inable, like
magnetism, is more extra-ordinary.
I felt so intensely earnest in my com·ict ion~ regarding the genuineness of the Slade performance,
and the: profound bearing it had on the Jaws of
mind and mattc:r, that I felt I could h1n-e submitted
to any ma rtyrdom in its defence, and, therefore::,
I neve r hesitnted to nppcar ns n witne~s in defence
of Slade ; although knowing that ninety-nir.e
persons in the hundred regarding him aJ; a common
impostor, l could not appear at a police court publicly
in his defence without incurring- g-reat profession<:~!
risks.
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The result was as I anticipated. I was abu:.ed and
d enounced in many quarters ; I received many insultting anonymous letters, some friend s quarrelled with
me, and my professional receipts began and continued to decline.
Hut there is a grand promise by the Master, that
no one who forsakes friends and worldly goods for
the truth, but shall even here recei\•c an ample recompense.
So it has been with mysel( For one friend I ha\'e
lost l ha\·e gained many better friends, and even my
worldly prosperity has been indirectly throu~h these
friends increased ; a.nd not only so, but my profes~ional reputation, apart from practice, has been
greatly increased also, indirectly throug h Spiritualism;
for there came to me in a mysterious· manner, indirectly
in connection with the Stade trinl, an idea which I
conveyed to the profession through the London press,
which communication showered upon me immediately
iu reply :~bout four hundred letters of thanks and
con~ratuli'ltions from medical men in all parts of
England.
R c\·crtiu~ to ~~hat I ha,·c said rc-,.rarding the dif-

ferent
thi~

view:~

held by Zl1r. Serjeant Cox and myself on

s11bject, I here observe that man is equally a
spiritual being whether his body be alive or dead, and
that the spirit'> of certain human beings mar lea\·e t he
b~>dr in sleep or during entra11cement, or durin~ mere
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"absence of mind," when the tloublr may become
visible: while other human beings exist~ who can, by
practice of will-force, proj~t their souls or spirits
externally to the body, and operate on matter at a
distance by what is called magical power.
ff we can realise these statements and understand
how the spirit is the man, and the body a mere
machine of a temporary nature by which matter is
brought in contact with matter in the ordinary course
of nature, and that matter itself is only a form
assumed by force, we have the key to all the phenomena called spiritual, whether occurring th rough
the agency of foreign spirits operating through
mediums, or by the will force of posith·c magician~.
or by the fllt:umic force of ec5tatics.
Human beings uninfluenced by agnosticism almost
without exception believe that after the death of their
bodies they exist as intclli~ent opctating spiritual
beings. If so, wherein lies the difficultr of believing
that such beings should on rare occasions walk the
earth, and throu~h the agency of a medium's body
operate in spirit circles?
The orthodox doctrine is that the spiri t.c; of the
departed arc confined either in heaven or hel l, and
cannot re-visit the earth. But the Christian teaching
is, that evil spirits operate with dcmoniacs, and that
good spirits and angels at rare inter\'als al~o rc-appe:w
on this earth.
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s.1y such hi~h spirits arc dco;cribed as rarely
on this earth, and therefore I belic\'C, if
spirits they arc, which haunt our promiscuous spirit
circle~. they must be idle, foolish, or purg-atorial
spirits for the most part.
Once realise that the spirit is the man and the
body a mere temporary appearance, and that what
we call matter is only form assumed by force, and all
the phenomena called spiritual can be understood,
and the foundation of a true experimental psychology
i~ establio;hcd.
Let uc; review the order of these phenomena, and
on the abO\'C thccry attempt a pos'>ihlc solution of the
<~ppcarin~

problem~.

r. :.\[esmeric power can be dcmon~tratcd to act on
scnsiti\·es who will ober from a disla11ce the will of
the operator, thus demonstrating the action of mind
on mind at a distance.
2. The \'cry common e:-..1)criment of blindfolding
certain individuals and then touching them with one
finger, ()r sometimes willing them '' ithout contact,
and thu-. compelling them to act according to your
.s..crd tllf>ugltts, demonstrate!> again the silent action of
mind on mind, and mind on the hodics of second
person~.

3· 1\udiblc raps by in\'isiblc agencies arc produced
(>ll tables, etc., in the presence of psychics, and thereby
spirit 01cssagcs -.pelt out.

4. So, then, we can understand that it is but a step
further to ll)Q\·e tables and aTticlcs of furniture in the
presence of psychics by the force~ of attraction and
repulsion g uided by intelligence, as posse.!?scd by the
spirits either of the living or the departed.
5· F rom the mo vin~ of furniture it is easy to proceed a step further and produce direct spirit-writing
in cl<>$ed !-;paces by the operation of attr:t<;:tion and
repulsion, g uided by intelligence, or by the will of
foreign spi rit~ who may be pre,;ent.
G. Eve ryone experienced in these phenomena has
both seen and fel t human-like materialised hands some :mft, some hard, some dry, and others moist,
some warm, others cold.
7· If hands can b; materialised by spirit force, it is
only one step further to materialise the semblance of
an entire human body, and acco rdingly such form~
have hundreds of times becnyroduccd (although this
is a production manr times more difficult than the
productio n of hands), anll have in many respects
acted a;; human being;; in the flesh. Such forms mar
be sometimes only animated automata. or they may
be forms inhabited by the souls of living or departed
human beings, or thcr may be merely masks or
simulacra.
These materialisations, however, are in dark rooms,
often uncon::;ciously simulated by entranced, or somet imes fraudulent, mediums.
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8. A form presenting itself as any known indi\·idual
Jeptuted this life mt1y be a mere simulacrum, it being
as easy for spirits to produce the likenes~ of any
desired form as it is for the actor or painter in this
life to d o so; and more so, for spirit:; have access to
all kinds of information. And hence the identity of
personating spirits cannot easily, if at all, be prover!
logically to third persons, but can only be instinctively
perceived to be true by those to whom the communication is directly given, my own opinion being that
not one matcrialisation in twcntr i-; the indidduality
it pretends to be.
To comprehend how spiritual matcrialisations arc
pos~ib!c, we must reflect on the f.·H::t that all substances arc composed of a few clements, and that
those elements exist in the air and moisture and
earth in contact with us.·
There was a time w}Jcn this planet \\"as an incan-

descent mass, which, as it cooled, became a globe of
crystalline rocks, surrounded probablr by hot steam,
which ultimatelr became conden:;cd as water. From
the action of this water on the solid rocks, and wit.h
the assistance of t he atmosphere, a !Wil WiiS produced,
out of which ';Oil, by a proccs~ bcrond all natural
knowledge, !<prang plants and ultimately animab.
If so, then we have ill01'gmric substances as the
matrix out of which spirit created living and organic
beings. We know that the air plant flourishes with-
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out any soil, and that gold-fish flourish in water
wit hout visible organic food ; and if so, it i:; not d ifficult to believe that Louise Lateau, of llelgium, or
Miss Fansha,• of ~CI\' York, might live for year<>
without organic nourishment.
\Ve know that the seeds of plants have the power
of creating from inorganic clements at n certain rate
of time, flowers and fruits unlike the original seed.
That, for instance, the seed of a rose can, out of clay
and fetid manure, create a. rose of ra\"ishing fragrance
and beauty.
If seeds hare such a power, is it impos::.ible to conceh"e that the God -like hu man spirit, when it has
"faith as n grailt (Jj mustard sud," may ha...-c also a
creative power, and create from the clements around
us the semblance of human hands, face~, and forms ?
9· Certain indi\'iduals, as :\Ir. Home for instance,
at times arc.: possessed of the power of elongating
their bodies some inches. \ Ve may concch•c of this if
we reflect that cold indiarubber cannot be elongated,
but if warmed, that is, if made subject to vibration, it
can. Thi '> fact in itself is almost as mysterious a.->
the powers of the mag-net to attract and repel imn.
Thu:~ it is analog-ously wilh the human body. In its
normal condition it grows at a slow rate, but under
the analrsing, di!;solving, and expanding influence.: of
the ultimate force in nature, spirit, such acts can be
• ~ee Spiritualist, Oct. IJ, o87S.
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m·ce/emltd. The rapid growth of plants, as exhibited
by Jndian jugglers, is an insoluble mystery to our
jugglers, and may be a further illustration of a like
spirit power.
10. The power of wilt or mesmeric force, or
spiritual force, or prayer, to heal <.liseas~. is easily
unders tood on the dynamic theory of matter. •
All form is the result of given forces. That which
becomes deformed or diseased, docs so either because
the animal force is deficient or deranged, hence all
whicl1 is required to heal is that a normal force displace the defective or irregular force. H armony is
t hus produced in the molecular position and construction of the body, and a cure is the result.
1 1. The alchemist asserts that the ba~c metallic
lead may be converted into the royal gold, and that
the man of clay may be transformed into the divine
man by the action of spiritual force ; and this we can
as readily believe as we can that natural forces, being
the machinery used by the Divine Mind, such forces
can be accentuated as, we say, occurs in the working
of miracles. Fo r miracle is only the accentuation of
the ordinary forces in nature, as when water was converted into wine or the blind into seeing eyes by the
power of spirit to dissoh·c and rc-arra~gc the molecules of matter.
" 7/u lflorld f)ynami<ol amt '"'""''erial, hy R. S. \Vyhl, LL.D.
Oliver an<! lloyd.
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1 2. The passage of matter through matter is of all
spiritual phenomena the most d ifficu lt to realise.
Moreover, being instantaneous, it has never ocen
actually seen in action. Christians bclie,·c in Christ
havi ng so acted when He appeared "in the midst of
IIi, disciples, the doors being shut"; and so abo wilh
Peter when he passed unfettered out of pri:>on. i\nd
Spiritualists can enumerate not less than ;1 thousand
instances where books and other solid ~;nbstances have
entered clo5ed chambers.
The dynamic explanation is that there is no such
thi ng as solid matter, but only a ecrtain proximity of
.atoms, or centres of force, held in position by attraction, and that by an expansive, spiritual or centrifug al
force these atoms can be so separated a <; to admit of
the pas:.;age. of other so-called ~olid s ubstances.
Atoms if placed in a like electrical condition, would
repel each other; and as spirits assert that ma~netism
is their motive-po,,·cr, we can realise how the molecules of :::o-callcd solid matter may ~::xpand and
-contract 111 stantaneously.
Let • represent a molecule of so-called solid matter;
it i-; concci,·ablc tha t the atoms of the molecule might
be SO polarised as to fly il.5Under, the result ocing t O
:.cparate them thw; ::~~-and so rendering opaquc,solid
matte r tran!!parcnt and patulous. But th i!> is further
illu!';tratcd in my paper on ;\fatter.
\Ve know that solid icc, by the application of <t
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force called /tt(l/, which is only certain vibrations,
can be di~solved into liquid water ; and we know by
an increased amount of heat force, that is, by more
rapid \"ibrations, this water may be dissipated into
i11vt'sible steam. Apply an expanding force which
can, like spirit, act instantancouslr, and the magical
performance of matter instantancougly passing
through mllttcr is so far explained. " In a moment,
in the twinkling of an eye, all can be changed."
1 J. Certain indi\•iduals, mediums, magicians, a'n d
ecstatics have been levitated from the earth to
various cJc,·ations, as witnessed by manr in England,
America, anci fndia, and as is also well known to the
historians of the Romish Church.
Masses of clouds, that is, masse<; of watery vapour,
float in the sky, contrary to the law of gravity, being
probably electrically repelled from the earth, and he
who has observed large birds, such as r<wcns, floating
for miles without almost moving a muscle-although
he knows that this i:; generally explained by the
supposed correlation between the air currents and the
stccrin~ power of the bird-has yet suggested to hi~
mind that the electric state of the bird in relation to
the earth may be the tmc explanation of how a
hca''Y bird can float in air indcpcnd(:nt of dsible
musculRr action.
Thus when levitation takes place with human beings.
although il may be from the as'listancc of foreign
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spmts, yd the more likely explanation is that th(!
body and the c."lrth being- in a like magnetic condition,
the one repels the other ; or, as with saintly ecstatics,
it may be described as the" elevating, or centrifugal,
or radiatiug force of Divine Love." I should add that
the power to float in the air possessed by certain
I ndian adepts is by Hindu philosophers attributed to
the power of the will to alter magnetic conditions.
14. The highest manifestation of spirit force is
illustrated in those who, living a pure and holy live,
do in ecstatic prayer not only rise from the ground
but become effulgent, for" when the eye is single the
whole b ody is full of light"; but of this r have spoken
more abundantly in my paper on the Christian Saints.
Spiritual phenomena demonstrate that there is
\\"ithin man's body, and, when that body dies, external
to that body, an intelligent spiritual force, which can
<lireetly by will-power, or indirectly by controlling
other spirits, mov(! without the intervention of a
visible organisation material substance, ~uld thus in
five minute.-> refute the matcriali.~tic talk and ignorance
of three thou-;and years.
Bul Spiritualism has it>; ~vii as well a:; its true side.
It is a great evil when ignorant, or foolish, or idle,
m selfish people make it a subject of amusement. It
i,; a great evil when these people recciv~ the vapid, or
<:ommonplacc, or inflated verbiage of some " inspirational medium," as not only a guide for their lives,
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but as a revelation of celestial truth, or of a new
religion higher than that we have in the teaching!>
and life of Christ.
Spiritltal phenomena demonstrate that the miraculous hi.~tOI)' in our Bible is consistent with known facts.
They demonstrate that the spirit of man can act on
matter irrespective of a physical organisation, and
that, therefore, the spirit liYcs and act'> independent of
the organic body. And they show that there exists in
man a spiritual nature, which proves him to be not
only an immortal bcing, but capable of coming into
.spiritual rclation!>hip with God.
Thus <~piritual phenomena provide us with a key to
the only true psychology, an experimental knowledge
of the nature and powers of the human soul, and show
how the sakation of that soul is the ultimate psycholo~ical fact.
For myself, I believe that the phenomeM and philosophy of Spiritualism arc destined to remou!d science,
philosophy, psychology, and dogmatic theology from
their very foundation, by showing how a spiritual
and dh·inc intelligent force constitut~ the essence of
all things.
The power to mo\·c matter by will, and without the
intervention of mechanism, dcmonc;tmtcs the intelligent spiritual nature of man; while the spiritunl
phenomena ll"hich occur in the presence of believers
can, in five minutes, refute the materi:~l philosophy of
thousands of yean;.
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Reyond this, the higher philosophy of Spiritualism
rc\"eals the structure of the human soul, and thus
becomes the only scientific psychology.
The mere knowledge of the facts of Spiritualistn
cannot save the soul ; but true Spiritualism can show
!tow the soul is saved as a psychological and physio- ·
logical fact.
When Spiritualists proceed farther ~md speak of
Spiritualism as a new religion, they utter that which
to me has no meaning. The essence of all religion is ·
nne and identical. It is the cry of the soul after its
hidden centre and its Lord-as the child cries for its
mother, "as the hart panteth after the water-brooks.''
There m:1y be those who in Spiritualism find a new

!'eel, or a new superstition ; but to discover a new
religion would be as impossible as to find a new God.
Spiritualism, as it demonstrates man to be a spirit,
at the same time demonstrates the fact of a spiritual
life hereafter. But the immense majority of human
bei"gs require no such demonstration, as ninety-nine
in a hundred instinctively believe and are assured
that there is a future life.
Swcdenborg and Spiritualism certainly show good
reasons for believing that our future life will be the
counterpart of this life, and that we shall occupy n.
position there in exact relation to our works here.
Hut Christianity also teaches the s<:~me 1vhen it say~.
" Shall not the f ,nrd render to e1•ery man according to
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his \\'Ork:;?" and "One star differeth from another star
in glory,'' and "To whom much is given, of him shall
much be required," and "He who knew not shall be
beaten with few stripes."
Morco\·cr, ~·Iodcrn Spiritualism cannot be a 1/I!':U
religion, inas much as the whole Bible is full of Spiritualism, and the Roman Church has never ceased to
exemplify this in the lives of her saints.
Protestantism has laughed to scorn these spiritual
daims of the Rom ish Church, but modern Spiritualism
pro\'cs that these claims arc founded on facts.
The Romish St. Teresa \1·as a saint and prophetess,
but so also was the Lutheran Seeress or PrC\"Orst. The
spiritual teachings of both arc identical, and their
lives were equally pure and gi\·cn to God; but St.
Teresa wor<;hipped more the Supreme, while the Seeress
gave herself chiefly to spiritual philosophy and to the
bcncf.•ction of the afflicted.
The simple doctrine of the love of God and the lo\'e
of man tnught by Christ as the sum and l>Ubstance of
all religion :md morality cannot be surpas~cd, and can
be understood by all ; but the hidden and esoteric
doctrine of Chri~t can be understood by those only
who hold the mystical key, and in this respect t he
Romi~h Church is wiser than Protestantism. I admit
this ; but let no one suppose from this admi~sion that
a true Theo!iophi-;t, to whom had been revca[c,J the
secret of the Logos, could c\·cr find it necessary to
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enter that Church, or that he could regal'<:!., except
with horror, his subjugation to a pric~thood which,
asserting- that it holds the keys of the kingdom of
heaven, too often, alas, has used tho"e keys only to
shut the door," neither going in itself, nor suffering
them who arc entering to go in."
The true Theosophist requires no such priesthood,
but for him it is sufficient, when he discovers that all
his pa~;t life he has been feeding on the husks which
the swine do eat, to say, "I will arise and go to my
Father," for he then experiences "the glorious liberty
of the children of God." Even the Popish St Teresa,
when in her highest ecstasies she became united to
Christ, and thus found that she was one with God,
.shows the non-necessity of all priestly interference;
and she could then, in the magnificent language of
St. Paul, suy, "::\either death, nor life, nor angels,
nor principalities, nor powers, nor thing:; present, nor
things to come, nor height, nor depth, nor any other
ercaturc, .shalJ be able to separate U$ frorn the love of
God, which is in Christ Jesus our Lord."
That :-;piritual phenomena a rc real I know as certainly a~ [ know th<lt I exist In this paper I t herefore aFsume their reality."
Should the sceptic say that I should demonstrate
the facts before I construct my theory, I reply that no
• In the librnry of lhc Spiritual Alliance,

2,

Duke Street, Cbl\ring

.Cros~, the inquirer will find the reconls of thousands of spiritual facts
<:on•Ain~.:d itJ :,c.!\'ctal Jmndrecl volumes.
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amount of written or oral evidence can convince the
obstinate sceptic, that is, one whose organisation
renders spiritual vision impos.~ible. Hut this I can
promise him, that no man of a\'erag-e common sense,
common instincts, and common honesty, could radically
or thoroughly im·csligalc the subject by reading, by
convc1sations with those who know, and by persistcut
experimental investigation in spite of many disap·
pointmcnts, and fail at last to know, as I do, that
spiritual phenomena arc as real as his own life.
The laborious student of this most deeply interesting but intricate and occult subject, will discover that
there is a form of Spiritualism which, while dealing
with a low class of spirits for foolish or wicked
purposes, is the forbidden necromancy or witchcraft
This is a form of Spiritualism which might com·er~
this earth into a pandemonium by the demoniacal
pos~cssion uf human beings, a condition of the world
which existed in the days of Christ, "who came to
save the world by destroying the works of the Devil.''
Another form of Spiritualism is soul-force and that is
in union with Spirit, magic-which may be used for
good purpo!>es, or may be perverted into dangerous
and dcrnoniacal power. A third form of Spiritualism
bclic,·c., in our communion with angels and saints.
But there is yet a fourth form of Spiritualism, which
is the voice of God illuminating the cmtrt of the soul,
and this is alto~ether holy and divine.

!V.-MAN AS A SPIRIT;
ANO SPIRITUAL PCIENOUENA AS I'HOOUCED BY

TilE S l'IRITS OF TilE LIVING.•

WE are often told that in Spiritualism our great first
duty is to accumulate facts. So, indeed, it is; but
in this p~pcr I sh!lJI, being thoroughly ~atisficd of
the reality of the facts, take them for granted, and
attempt to maintain a theory as to their nature.
llrielly staled, my theory is lhb. Man is a spirit ;
therefore, if the phenomena we call Spiritu;tl arc produced by spirits, there is no reason why the operating
spirits should not be those of the living beings
present. I wish it to be distinctly kept in mind that
[ do not say that all the phenomena we an:: acquainted
with nrc so produced ; l simply say and believe that
most of the phenomena we have yet obtained might
be produced by the spirits of the living.
Secondly, 1 say that inasmuch as we, as spirits,
know we are present, but havt: no ab::.olutc proof
that spirits of the departed arc pr~ent, the presumption i ~ that our spirit~, known to lx: prc:1cnt, arc
the operator~.
Thirdly, The presence of a medium is ahno:it
*Read helore til" Bri\i$h A~sociation of Spiruulllist~,
D~ccmhcr Joth, r877.
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ah,·ays necessary to the production of the phenomena,
--therefore the presumption is that the spirit of the
medium is the chief operator, and yet after further experience, I am persuaded that mo~t of the phenomena
called Spiritual are produced by spiritual beings outside ourselves.
One day, in the year 1853, I met an old artistic and
mesmeric friend, :\1r. Collin, who, knowing me to be
interested in psychological phenomena, asked me if l
had seen :\f r. Home, the wonderful .\merican medium,
who had ju~t ilrrivcd in London. I replied that I had
not, when he said," Then lose no time in making his
acquaintance, for you will find that Spiritualism is a
fact, and that it beat:; mesmerism into fits." He then
narrnted to me \\hat he had seen aml felt, namely, the
production of spirit hands, which to the evidence of
the sense~ were identical with human hands.
I replied, that I had belie\·cd in mesmerism since
the year I 839, and was therefore mentally prepared to
receive almost a.ny mystery ; but he must excuse me if
I declined to bclic\'C in his narrative until J had
witnc~sed the facts with my own ere<;.
:\[r. Collin admitted that I wa~ quite right, but at
the same time assured me that I had only to witness
the phenomenil to be at once convinced of the solid
reali ty of the facts.
A few days later I had the good fortune to secure a
.sitting- with ;\I r. I I ome, when, sure enough, in bright
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gas-light, a hand became visible, and grasped my
hand with a reality "as palpable as this l wear," compelling an instantaneous belief, Mr. H orne being about
ten feet distant from me, and all other hands at the
table being joined together.
Mr. Home afterwards passed into a trance, and said
to me: " J sec Isabella," a cousin of mine, who had
shortly before passed into spirit life. That he saw
lsabella mentally I felt convinced, because he gave
me the rnost positive evidence, by mimicking her
gestut·es aud actions, which in one minute d etail l ha\·e
ne\·er seen repeated in any other woman. Being well
acquainted with the phenomena of mind-reading and
clain·oyancc, I at once, in my own mind, ~cretly con cluded that Home was a clairvoyant ; but no sooner
had this idea entered my mind, than :\fr. Home
replied to my thought by saying, " You think this is
mind-reading, but it is not; I see Isabella." I felt thal
I could not have obtained a better proof that the
vision W!!.S one o f mind-reading, and yet not necessarily
so, for H ome might at one and the same time be able
to read thou~ht and to sec spirilc;.
I did not at that ti me sec how my theory applied
to the production of palpable hands, but this revelation so astonished me, that, wheo I awoke the following morning, I had some difficulty in believing that the
whole had not been a dream.
H ome, as we know, on certain occasion5 became
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inches, but it is much ca!>ier to believe that hi~ own spirit, the master of his own body,
cxcrci.;cd this disintegrating act, than that a foreign
spirit performed the opcmtion.
I lome also floated in the air, but we do not find any
necessity to call in the aid of foreign spirits to accomplish this feat. Home might have been repelled from
the e:..rth, ju::;t as two bodies similarly electrified repel
each other; or his irradiating or levitating spirit may
have rendered his body specifically lighter than the
atmosphere; and this view I would rather suggest, a.-.;
the motion, of I fomc floating through the upper part
of the room, and in and ou t of window, had a close
resemblance to the gliding, floating actions of the fish
in w<ttcr, rno\· in~ here and there as by \'Clition.
I did not at that time continue my im·estigations,
because events occurred which showed to me that the
subject wa~ one the investigation of which might in\'oh•e terrible consequences.
Some years later :'lfrs. Hardingc came to London,
and dcli\·crcd those powerful oration,; \\'hich purported
to 1Y.: from the dictation" of wise :.pirits from the
spirit-land.
llcrc a~ain I received the imprcs~ion U1at these
oration.; were not the dictation of departed spirits, but
the impro\•isations of her own partially entranced, and
therefore clairvopnt spirit.
1 had on former occasions seen very plain, com mol\,
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and uninteresting women, when entranced, become at
once, as it were, transfigured in both mind a nd body,
and speak and act in a manner far beyond their
natural powers ; and why should not Emma Hardinge,
with her educated and powerful mind, in her partially
entranced condition, deliver orations tran~ccndi ng her
natural abilities ?
~1r. Dove and I urged this view on .M rs. Hardinge,
and she admitted that she believed it might o ften be
so, at least to some extent.
These vic::ws l expressed at the meeting held in the
Ha rley Street Rooms, to discuss the question of
Spiritualism, and Mr. Coleman h ;L-; printed them in
his interc~ting- little book, Tlu Jli.rrory of Sphitun/ism
in E11glmu/.
It was objected to my views that communications were received on subjects either f01·gottcu,
and there fo re not in our minds, or on subjects beyond
our knowledge. To this my answer w~ts, that to the
entranced and clairvoyant spirit, all minds and books
were open for inspection and iustmction ; and that,
although subjects hiHI faded from our memories, there
yet remaina.l their impress on t he tablets of our
minds, or their a ura adhering to us.
Afterward!> the Davenport brothers arrived ami
astonished us, and asserted that their bonds were
untied by spirits, and that spirit hands assisted them.
l\o d o ubt the Davenports were released from the most
perfect ty ing, and no doubt spirit hands and arms
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were visibly multiplied; but I saitl, if departed spirits
can do this work. why not spirits present in our own
bodies?
Regarding this theory f received what seemed to
me a strong confirmation, when on asking i\Ir. Everett
if he could ~i\·e me any idea how he was liberated
from the most perfectly secure handcuffs, as applied
by the mo:;t experienced police-sergeants, he replied
that he did not know how it was, but that at the
moment the act took place he felt himself entranced
This confirmed me in my belief that the handcuffs
were removed b)' the mechanical dexterity of his
O\\ n spmt.
Although his entrancement might have
been a necessity for the intervention of spirits.
Lastly nrri\·cd Slade, and, with reg<t rd to slatewriting, r would obscn·e that there jt; no order of
spiritual phenomena which impresses me more powerfully. Slnde and his slate-writing were to me objects
of ab:;orbin~ interest. t\11 ,,·as done in the li~;ht, and
above board. The evidence that the writing was produced by a spiritual intelligence, without the intervention of human hands, was ovcrwhelmi11g; and in
hi~ prc~ence the materialism of 3,000 year:; was refuted

in ftvc minute'i.

\\'hen, thcrefo•c, brutal and in-

tolerant ignorance seized Slade, and dra~ged him into
a police-court, r felt prepared to run any risk and
incur any responsibility in his defence.
Slade bclie,·cd that the writing was chiefly pro-
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duccd by t he spirit of his deceased wife; but I believed that it was produced by his own partially
cntrnnccd spirit. This view has recently recei\'ed a
confirmation by the admission of Mr. Watkins, one
of the most s urprising- of the slate-writers. He is
convince<.] that his own spirit frequent ly produces the
writing, as " he feels a somethin~ go out of him as the
writing ic; being done, and a something returning into
him as the writing is finished."
Uut it is objected, how can an ignorant medium
write Greek? :,\[y reply is, that the spirit of the
medium may instinctively know Greek, or receive a
vision of it, or find it in the brain of those present, or
in books.•
Sweden bo rg tells us that spirits surround themselves
with the forms o f their alfections. If so, why should
Slade's spirit not desire and sec Greek texts written
before the mind's eye.
Let us apply these views to form manifestations.
:\irs. Con1pton, a common, uninteresting woman, goes
into a cabinet, and has her black dress nailed to the
floor of t he roosn. Shortly afterwards out walks the
form of a fi ne youn~ lady dressed in ~.·hit<', and, by
permission, a bit of the white dress is cut off. The
cabine t ic; now searched, but i\[rs. Compton is not
* I permit thi> theory to stand a$ just written, hut l now add that
since writing thi• 1'"-P"r I have come much n;ore rounrl to the theory
that most nf the merliumistic phenomena of the aboYe kincl are producccl
by foreicn ~pirit$.
E
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there. The young lady form in white now returns to
the cabinet, when shortly afterward.:; out walks a bi~
man with a beard, which on cxaminntion, i~ found to
be not glued to, but gro·wing out of t he skin of his
face. The cabinet is again searched, i\1rs. Compton is
not there. This bearded man returns to the cabinet,
which is again searched, and there sit~ 1Irs. Compton
in her b/t1cl: dress nailed to the floor, with a bit cut
out, \\'hich is found exactly to correspond to the bit
cut out of the ;c•hile dress of the young lady form.
Here we have an astounding narrath·c, subjectingthe bclie\'er to the risk of being shut up as a lunatic :
b ut wh.·lt necessity docs there cxi-.t for calli ng in the
as~istancc of foreign spiri ts?
;\{ro;. C. is a spirit, and
her body belongs to that spirit; which can by a s piritual chemistry disintegrate it and re-form the materials
into any shape which it may desire.
Let us now consider the most recent and the most
astounding of all the spiritual phenomena which )J;i\ 'C
occurred in this country.
Dr. :'llonck is entranced, and in lamp-light arrl
under the clo~e inspection of ~1r. Colley, ~I r. Stainton:\lose~. :\Irs. Going, and o ther.;, a mi"t seems l o emanate
from hi-; body, ncar the rc<sion of hi~ heart. This mi~t
become~ columnar, it gyrntcs on its axis, when
gradually there is evolved Lhe .t()/itf frame, make,
and character of tl1c deceased Samuel \\'heeler. So
exactly doc,., this being resemble Samuel Wheeler, in
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both soul and bo<.ly, that his oldest friends assert that
the figure is absolutely Samuel \Vhcclcr returned in
the flesh.
r was not permitted to witness thi,; astounding
apparition, :\lld I admit that those who have been so
pri\·ilcg-cd arc better entitled than myself to mdke
assertions regarding it. But Mr. Stainton-Moses has
recorded his impression that the apparition seemed to
him to he a spiritual twtomatOil, and 'this i.'> the view
I, in the nb'>ence of experience, now hold.
The fact that the figure revealed a secret known
only to one individual is, to my mind, no proof of
identity, for in the spirit-life the secrets of all hearts
arc open for inspection. .'\or docs the ab~olutc con\'iction of others, as to the identity, convince me.
The f:1.ct that the figure is sometimes materialised
only to the wai<>t.give~ one the ide:. of an automaton:
and a...; to the cmwiction of friends, we know that
spirits can almost" deceive even the elect;" and ha\'C
we not, to the minds of aceomplisbcd ladies and
gentlemen, Arthur Orton presenting himself a~ Roger
Tichb()rne? but more incredible still, unknN,·n quantitie~, X.Y.Z., returning from the colonies, and claiming to be lost llu:;bands long repuled a:; dead, t~rc as
such jorfully received by sad and :<olitnry widows.
To this it may, indeed, be said that the wish was
father to the thought. Such ilhtstr<ltions arc, however, not necessary to my theory, for if spirit has, as
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Swedenborg says, the power to create phrsical
simulacra, whr should it not hil.\'e the power to create
a simulacrum of our most intimate friend?
\\'hen I read that on one occa~ion Dr. Monck
awoke out of his tr.mce, and seeing Samuel \\'heeler,
the two rushed into each other's arms, I wa:; at first
puzzled how to reconcile this fact with my theory
that the medium must be entranced when the spiritform is materialised. But on reflection I find that the
facts of the double explain this difficulty. A young
lady friend of mine on one occasion, as she was proceeding homewards on a cold day, strongly desired to
be at home, and in the kitchen w:umin::! hersel( At
that moment two servants in the kitchen saw the
handle of the door turn, the door open, and the
young lady walk in and warm herself at the fire.
They regarded her as identical with thdr young
mistress, even to the minute detail of a pair of new
gum kid glo\'es ; but suddenly she disappeared, and
in about n quarter of an hour the young mistress
actually appeared in the body, and wearing a pair of
gran kid gloves which she had bought after leaving
home. Here we ha\·c the double, although the
original i~ awake, and unentranced, beyond the stage
it might have been of a mere ahsmce of miNd. But
further, we know that there are individuals who can
project their double at will in the walking state, and
converse with it as with a second distinct individual.
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If so, Dr. :Monck may be one of those persons, and
may have the power of projecting his spirit in the
form of him-;clf or of any friend he or his spirit may
desire. I am <:onfirmcd in this idea by the figure
having on one occasion addressed Mr. \:Vedgwood
thus:- " Mr. \Vedgwood, I am Jlfo11ck's Samuel
Wheeler." 'fo my mind these words do not suggest
an independent identity, but rather a subordinate
creation or .5piritual autom<tton.
But the Spiritualist replies, it may be with anger,
•· Why should you deprive us of the grc.1.test comfort
of our Jives, the belief that we are in daily communion
with the s pirits o f those we loved on earth?" and \·ery
far indeed is it from my desire to do so, bul I would
say that in memory I can love the departed as much
<ts if they were present. Again, it is said the outcome
•Jf the science of the nineteenth century is atheism ;
but grant the return of one single spirit from the

eternal shores, and immortality is at once established.
I grant this, and say that the spirits of the departed
have a thou.~and times re-appeared as ghosts, before
takin~ their final leave of this world. Ghost stories
are established beyond all question, and the impression produced on the mind by these spo11taneous
_ghosts is far more solemn and profound than that
which is produced by those spiritually 11W71lrjilttured
•lr prod~tced by mediums.
Further, the double demonstrates the existence of
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the spirit outside the body, and so far independent of
the body. Xo one, I concci\·e, could behold a ghost
or a double, and notfodthat man is a spirit, and an
immortal being.
l\1oreover, the entranced man can sec without eyes
objects fh·e thousand miles distant. He can hear
without cars at distances beyond all natuml acoustic:;.
He can ta<~tc without contact with the food. He can
sec the pac;t, the present, and the future. To him the
secrets of the heart are open. He can heal the
diseases of others, and for h!s own body you mar cut
it limb from limb, a nd his spirit will rL-gard the
mutilation with entire indif(erence. \' 011 may burn
his bodr with fire, and he will only rejoice in his
victory O\'Cr matter. Is not this a phy~ical demonstration that spirit is independent of matter?a mrity, therefore, indivisible, and therefore incapable
of dcear, and therefore immortal? J-!ut I holrl that
the universal belief in a future state is n demonstration of the f.'lct All error produces sin and misery,
and all truth produces, sooner or later, health and
happine,.l>. The belief in a future state is productive
of hc:tlth, strength, and happiness, and therefore I
hold that this demonstrates the harmony of this
belief\\ ith man's nature, and thus demonstrates th.:
reality of a future life. 11irac!cs I define as the
dominion of spirit over matter, and tllU'> miracles I
hold demonstrate the immortality of the soul. The
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spiritual man by faith can shut the mouths of lions,
and quench the violence of fire ; cast out demons, and
raise the dead to life. Of matter itself spiritual phenomena go to prove that per se it has no existence,
matter being only form assumed by force. Granting,
for convenience, ultimate atoms, spirit takes these and
builds them into any form it may desire or imagine.
Just as a certain acid seizing on a certain alkali may
produce a rvltite triangular crystal, so a stronger acid
will displ:~ce the weaker, and produce with the same
alkali, it may be, a red !texagonnl crystal, ;nci so on ad
z'11jiuilum.
Read in this light, spiritual chemistry or form
materialisiogs, a re profoundly interesting. and go to
prove that the s pirit of man has, like the Spirit of
God, d ominion not only over the fowls of the ~1ir and
the beasts of the field, as Adam had, but over the
clements of matter. The idealist c.:xccrcising his
hands can with clay or marble m ould or chisel the
didne-;t forms. The spiritual man can create or
materialise those forms by the mere force of his
spiri tual imagination, and the whole univcr.:.e is only
the materialised thoughts of the Divine :\Iind
I have spoken much of entrancement, and I may
say th~t mr Spiritual theory is mainly founded on
that most profoundly interesting fact that man, when
he becomes entranced, is not only above and beyond
matter, but he.: becomes the controller of matter. He
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re,•eals the hidden angel, and demonstrates that " the
kingdom of heaven is within him." I beg the reader'~
attention to the diagram, page J 7·
a to d represents the earthly or soul life. D to A
the spirit life. X X represents the middle wall of
partition, or rin~r of oblivion, which divides the earthplane from the spirit-plane.
a represents the ordinary life of self-consciousness
and reason and vigilance. d represents the plane of
reverie or ~ay-drcaming, or " Electro-biology." • represents the position, the poiut intermediate between
the earth or spirit-plane, the point of oblivious sleep.
D represents the plane of spirit reverie and spiritdreaming.
This I conceive to be the region of
elementary and evil and foolish, or purgatorial !>pirits
-the plane of spirit " E lectro-biology," or delusionthe spirits which chiefly infest our dark stances: and
this may be the position occupied by our spirits when
infested in sleep by foul and evil vampires. C represents the position of spiritual lucidity or clairvorancc,
or inspirational speaking in company at timc:s with
higher departed spirits. H represents a more intense
lucidity and clairvoyance ; and here, the spirit sometimes escaping from the influence of the 10\rer plane,
is controlled by the " Holy Spirit of the Lord,'' at .A,
and hence the form of oracle i~ "Thus !><lith the Lord."
To this pos!tion {conceive St. J'aul ascended when he
was caught up into the third heaven, and saw thing~
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"impossible to utter." A represents the position t o
which Christ continually ascended, and thus being, as
it were, absorbed in God, could say," I and the F ather
arc one," and became entitled to the name of" the
<Jnly-bcgottc n and well-beloved Son of God."
I have oftcn been asked, If tho~e phenomena are
produced by our own spirits, how is it that we are
ignorant of the fact? I reply, Man is Otlly half
known to himself. The man awake has no knowledge
-of the man asleep, nor the man asleep .of the man
awake. The somnambule has no knowledge of the
normal man, nor the nonna.l man of the somnambule.
The chrysalis has no knowledge o f the butterfly, nor
the butterfly any remembrance of the chrysalis. \\'e
know that the ordinary man is ignorant of the
·entranccd man, and the entranced m:1n 1 on returning
to soul life, has at once lost all kno\\"lcd:,:c and memory
of the entranced man, who one minute before astonished uc; by his scientific knowledge. :My diagram
may hcl p you to scc how this is so. It shows the
~arth-pl~ne aml the spirit-plane as two st:ltes, separated
by the ll'all or ri\er of oblivion, and yet br habitual
entrancements \\'C learn to remember both s pheres.
I desire, howcn:r, here to add that Christ, as "the
Son of ~[an which is in heaven," dwelt daily both on
~arth and in heaven, and was for ever consciou!; of
both lives, and thus He obtained power and applied
title,; to Him:;clf presumptuous to mere man.
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O f course my illustrn tion, page 1 j, is only a d iagram.
hut some forty years ago I had a curious corroboration o f the idea of a d oor leading to the other
life. At the time when S ir james Simpson introduced
the usc of chloroform r~s an an<t!sthctic, medical
students amused themselves by experimenting with it
on their own bodies. One day a friend of m ine or
Oriental blood, took chloro form, and described his
sensations.
He said he felt himself whirling round and round
in ever-diminishing circles, when at las t he perceived
a s mall round hole, thro ugh which he darted and
became oblivious.
1 believe the action of an a:sthetics is to entrance the
m ~n .
On one occasion, after taking chlorofonn for
the relief of an intense pain, 1 distinctly found myself
outside my body, as give n in detail in my paper on
an:-csthetics.
True Spiritualis m is the highest of all the sciences·
because it re\·cals to us a knowledge of the world
which no\\. is, and of tha t which is to come, demonstrating that the spirit of man is s upreme O\·cr, and
independent of matte r, and therefore immortal.
\V c arc told by Christ that those who live the life
s hn11 know the d octrine, and the most ancient relig ions, philosophies, and mystics tell us the same
thing. ;\I an, they say, is a spiritual being, nnd should
ha\·c, if in his right place, the cont rol over matter,
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and they teach that. to obtain this control o\·er nature
we must, in the first place, obtain a perfect control
over our!;clvcs. \Ve must live a sc\·erely pure life, and
by contemplation, fa~ting, and prayer, develop our
spiritual power!>. That many in olden and more recent
times posSC!';Sed these powers is the teaching of the Old
Testame nt, and of the Christian saints.
In olden times, in the ~Iiddle Ages, and in our day,
there have existed ~ide by side the white and the
black magic, just as in the Bible we have a n;;cls of
light and of dark ness, the works o f the Lo rd and the
works o f the devil. Both possessed spiritual power
over matter, but whereas those who practised whi te
mag-ic did :;o as a philosophy and relig-ion, aud as a
means to good ends, those, on the other hand, who
practised black magic, did so merely to o btain power
OVt!l' human beings for the gratification O f their OWil
diabolical selfishness.
Exen with the best and greatest, the possession of
those spiritual powers must subject the possessor to
dangerous tern ptations, so much S() that even of
Christ we read that being led by the s pirit in to the
wildc rn csl;, a nd after fasting forty days and forty
nights, and no do ubt with intense prayer to God
His Father, obtaining divine and miraculous gifts,
He \\'as yet tempted of the de\'il, to magically
convert s tone.:; into bread, to cast H im$elf from the
pinnacle o f the temple, and to a~pire to the kingdom~
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of this earth. This may be regarded as showing the
crucial turning point of Christ's life. llut He made
no hesitation, replying to the tempter, " Get thee
behind me, Satan, for it is written, Thou shalt worship the Lord thy God, and Him only !-~halt thou
serve."
A belief in the capabilities of man's spirit over
matter is profoundly intcreo;ting, but how few could
thus become spiritualised and exercise these gifts
without danger ; for even the angels kept not their
first estate, but, as i\lilton says, br "ambition, that
last infirmity of noble minds," fell.
In Tlu Spiritualist of the 7th of December there is
an interes ting exposition of the views of the Xew
York Theo:.ophists, by Colonel Olcott, but I regret to
find find him saying, "We Theosophists of the inner
ring adhere to the Oriental rcligiotlf; philosophies, as
better guides to happiness than the Christian

theology."
I suppose Colonel Olcott must mean the corrupted
interpretations of Christ's doctrines, not the t<:aching
of Christ Himself, because no one can conceive of a
higher rcli~ion and morality than that of Christ ; for

in Him there is placed before us a life aud an example, by following which we shall rl!ach the truest
life which now i~, and the highc;,t which is to come.
As with the .Mystics, so Christ teaches the sc\·ercst
self-discipline as necessary to man\ O\\'O salvation, but
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He as emphatically teaches that to love, and work
and even die for others if need be, is our highest
privilege.
Selfi ~ hnes~ i ~ not only shown to be the essence of
all sin, but directly or indirectly the causc of almost
all disease, both acute and chronic, and love and unselfishness arc llhown to bc the great cure for sin and
disease.
The entire unselfishness of Christ was the cause of
His entire sinlcssncss, and the power by which He
cured the bodies and souls of men was the power of
unselfish love.
T hus "Christ crucified" bccam:! the sublime.-;t
philosophy. It s i~;nifie.~ the crucifi xion of our affections and lusts which war against the soul. It
signifie!l the daily death of the body, necessary to
the daily resurrection of the , spirit, and "all who
have 1 this faith will purify themselves as Christ was.
pure"; and thus it is that "love to God and love to
man'' are the sum and substance of all the law and
the prophets, the essence of all rcli~ion and of all
morality.
,\11 who beheld Stephen as he, the fi rst Christian
martyr, testified to the truth, "saw his face as it had
been the face of an angel"; and Jesu s Christ," taking
with IIim (as three witnesses) l'cter and Ja mes and
John, went up into a mountain, and as H e prayed the
fashion of His face was chan~cd, and shone as the
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sun, and His miment became as light." t\nd yet this
Being, although pos<;csscd of all power, for our
example ~ubmittcd to death ; and thus by the.: total
.abnegation of self, by the renunciation of the devil,
by the crucifixion of thO!\C affections and lusts which
war against the soul, became as Christ crudficd, dead
in the flesh but alive in the spirit. i\nd H e who spent
Hi ~ life in care and sorrow, and with the perfect
foreknowledge of a fearfully cruel death, yet went
about continually doing good, healing all manner of
diseases, forgiving H ic; enemies, castin ~ out dc\'ils,
opening the eyes of the physically and spiritually
blind, raising the bodily and spiritually dead-first
was transfigured, and ultimately, as '' Enoch who
walked with God," was carried up into the presence of
''His Father and our Father, I-1 is God and our God.''
Having at one.: and the !iame time.: been a dwelle r
on thi-; enrth, and an inhabitant of heaven, He thus.
"the well-beloved .Son of God," and the perfect,
divine, and miraculou~ Son of :\[an, becomes the
Saviour of the world, not by H is rightcou-;ncss being
i111p:tted to us, as some say, but by our adopting His
righteousness, '' the way, the truth, and the life," for
now and for c\·ermorc. Thu:> it is, I <;onccivc, that
tht: pure in heart s11all :;ee God, and thus it is that
God in the centre and in the circumference i.-; the
key to man, and Chri~t, to earth and heaven, ami to
universal law.
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Tin: central doctrine
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tau~ht in this

paper is that by

!lis transfigur~tion on the J\1ount, C h rist manifested
Himself as the Spiritual, Heavenly, and J\ngclic man,
and tha t this manifestation was ty pical of that which
is \\·ithin the possibility of those elect few, who, livin:;
truly the Divine life, can evoke irl ecstatic prayer the
hidden, Christ-like spiritual centre of the soul, and
that this act has in manr insta!lce» been dcrnoH,.tratcd
in the lives of lhc !;ainls.
\Ve are told lhal man wa...; created in the image of
God. I( so, then the Spirit of :\[an and the Spirit of
God arc of one essence, and the Spirit of :\I an is thus
the Son of God, while Jesus <lf X azareth, when he
became the Christ, was emphatically the well-beloved
So11 <'/Cod. Jesus, as the Son of J1fan, taught tl•c
so-called practical or exoteric doctrine o f love to God
and love to man as the stun and substance of all
religion and all mora:ity ; and je<;u'>, as the Christ, or
Son ll/ Cod, taught the esoteric or spiritual interpretation o f this lo\·c to God and man. The simple
doctrine of love to God and )0\·e to man i~ :,ufficicnt
for the ultimate sah·alion of all th ose who sincerely
• Hearl at lht> British A&<ociation of Sf'iritutllist•, jrcl C\l arch, r879,

under the title, "Esoteric

Chri~tianity."
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attempt to lh·e the life; but the c:;oteric or spiritual
doctrine teaches how man, while on this earth, mar
fully ]i,-e the life, and thus at one and the same ti me
be actually an inhabitant of earth and of heaven.
I de.:;irc it to be understood that I h<n-e no more
doubt of the hi.:;toric Jes us Christ than I have of the
historic Plato, St. l'aul, or St. Augustine; but, at the
same time, 1 belic\'e that tl1c word Christ, as used by
J~iblc and early Christian writers, and by the mystics,
signific;; also that di,•ine and miraculous spiritual man
which we may all, to some extent, possibly become,
and which Jesus of Nazareth pre-eminently was.
It is believed by some that Jesus Christ revealed to
His beloved disciples secrets regarding His nature and
doctrine, which 11·erc not' openly taught to the people;
but, howe\·er that may be, we know that when Peter,
in answer to the Master's question, " \Vhom say yc
that I am ? " replied, "Thou art the Christ, the Son
of the Jiving God." Jesus answered, "Blessed art
thou, Simon Bar-Jona, for flesh and blood hath not
revealed it unto thee, but My Father who is in
heaven": and He charged H is disciples that they
should reveal unto no man that H e was the Christ.
Again, when Jesus took Peter, and James, and
John up into a high mountain, and wa<; tran~figured
before them so that his face shone as the sun, and
His garments became as light, so overwhelmingly
splendid that Peter, James, and j ohn fell on their
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faces to the earth, He again charged them that they
should tell no man what thcr had seen till He had
risen from the dead.
So also, in the first chapter of John's Gospel, the
Log-os, or word or wisdom of God, is used to signify
the esoteric Christ in a mystical m<\nner; and Origcn,
who lived a t the end of the second and the beginning
of the third century, says in his preface to John's Gospel: "To the literal-minded (or carnal) we teach the
Gospel in the historic (or literal) way, preaching Jesus
Christ and llim crucified, but to the proficients, fired
with the love of Divine wisdom, we impart the
Logos."
Thus it is the nature of man and the method of hi!>
salvation, body and soul, by the invocation of the
Christ, or the hidden light and spiritual life, which St.
John s<:~ys arc withi1z every man, that i:; the subject of
this paper.
It is maintained that the theory propounded is in
strict accordance with the exoteric and esoteric teachings of Jesus of :-Jazarcth, and St. John, and St. Paul,
as recorded in the Gospels and Epistles, and these
records, notwith ~t anding many verbal \"ariations, are
accepted as gcuuine records of the life and doctri nes
nf the founder of the Christian religion.
The miraculous narrative is also accepted, it being
understood that a miracle is not a direct interference
by the Creator with the order of nature, but is the
I'
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substitution of the spiritual or god-like force of
the Divine Man for the secondary or lower forces in
nature.
That the spiritual man is in possession of this force
is taken for granted, as a fact known to whoever has
truthfully and laboriously investigated the evidence ;
hence a belief in the miracles of Christ is a natural
consequence of this knowledge, and marvellous it is
that many thoughtful •• ministers of Christ " actually
doubt or deny the necessity of this belief, as if it were
possible there could be a Christ without miracles; for
Christ being" the Son of God with power," must, as a
necessity of His nature, be a worker of miracles.
The esoteric idea of the Christ of the Gospels and
the Epistles is that the term Christ signifies the spiritual head or inner secret light of e\'ery man ; and thus
the salvation of man, soul and body, is not a mere
phrase, but a transformation realised by this inner
secret and hidden Christ, or light, or spirit coming
to His temple, man's body, and living and ruling
there.
The spiritual man being thus known and acknolllcdgcd now becomes the true master, and as the
highest, is thus ruler over all lower forms of matter ;
and not only so, but man being thus truly a son of
God, is thus in l1eaven while on earth, even as "the
Son of Man who is in heaven.''
The f;piritual man thus evoked is the image of God
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re-discovered and constitutes man a son of God, tlu
.dh'illc mrd 111iraculous 11t.au, the Christ-like ma n, the
worker of mi racles, the supreme lord over all forces
;l!ld materiab, the com•erter of water into wine, the
,gi\·er of sight to the blind, hearing to the deaf, food to
the hungry, health to the diseased, raising the dead,
(!asting o ut devils, and thus demonstrating that the
spiritual man is supreme over the laws of Nature and
«solid" matter itself and capable of tr:msforming this
vile body into the glorified body, the t ransformed
spiritual body with angelic and heavenly associates,
.'ls on the l\1ount.
In short, as God created man in His own image, so
the Christ-born man, as a son of God, is supreme
'()VCr all forms and forces lo1Yer than Himself, and
over all disease and sin, and is thus sa\·cd body, soul,
.anrl spirit.
It is not meant to deny that many who pass
through the ordeal of what is popularly called
·"conversion " are so far born again as to their
outward lives and inward thoughts, and in so far arc
!><Wed by the Christ ; but it is maintained that this
form of salvation is a mere shadow of the substance,
.and that it is not the true and absolute salvation or
rL-gencratio n of soul and body anno unced by Jesus
Christ as "the way and the truth, and the life" here
nnd hereafter, ina5much as these converts are not
-entirely Chris t-like or the possessors of miraculous
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powers. " If any man be in Christ (or in spirit) he is
a new creature; all old t hings have pa!t~ed away, and
all things ha\·e become new." Those th us s,wed are
"one with Chri~t. as He is one with the F ather"; and
while on earth they are in heaven, e\·en ns "the Son
of .Man wlro is lrerweu."
Let us contemplate the Jifc, teachings, works, transfiguration, crucifixion, death nnd resurrection of
Jesus, the Christ of God, potentially and actually
the Saviour of the world, morally, physicillly, and
spirituLtlly.
This miraculous and Di\'ille Being, born of a woman,
but moulded in some mystiCLtl .~ensc by the influencC"
of the Holy Spirit of the Father while within the
mystery of woman's hidden nature, appeared on earth
about two thousand years ago.
A few of His years, during the prime of human life.
were spent in communion with God," being about
His F ather's business." When about the age of
thirty, ha\•iog fasted forty days and forty nights, and
overcome the devil, He from the m ountain preached
the Sermon on the 1\Iount, a m;\tchlcss cpit0mc of all
moral ar:d spiritu<tl perfection, and then imlllediatcly
began to put His moral and spiritual precepts into
action, tmnsmuting spiritual truth~ into moral and
physical facts by going about continually doing good,
and curing all manner of di~cascs, and teaching that
love to God and Jon~ to man were the sum and

substance of all religion and all morality. He hated
intensely all cruelty and all lying, but cc;pccially all
hypocrisy and formalism and pricstcraft. He opened
the eyes of the blind; He caused the de<.Lf to hear,
the lame to walk, the leper to be clea nsed, and the
demoniac to be purified and in his right mind. He
r<tised the dead to life, and was Himself, as an
evide nce of His spiritual nature, trans figured t>O that
"His face shone as the sun and His raiment became
as light." He taught the law of self-sacrifice, or the
crucifixion of the flesh, as a pre-requisite to that
s piritual r~eneration which is eternal life. He Himself "d cspi~ed and rejected o f men," abhorred by
formalists, hated by the prie~ts, was persecuted,
scourged, s pit upon, and crucified as the result of His
perfectly true, holy, and loving life.
To be fully possessPd by the Divine power, beauty,
majes ty, and significance of this God-begotten man,
w~ mus t devour, as it were, the story of Hit> life, His
words and acts, His afflictions and crucifixion, with the
intense earnestness as of a new rcvelntion, and in one
unbroken effort.
If read t hus the story comes out with a power,
truth, beauty, majesty, and love which are O\"erwhclming ; and he who, whilst Lhus surveying Lhe complete
Christ-the manifestation of such love and holiness
on His :;ide, and such hideous wickedness on the part
<lf man -h; not torn with a tempest of grief and
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admiration, has not yet entered into the depths of the
truest emotion.
This Jesus Christ declares Himself, and is declared
by others, to be the onlr-bcgottcn and well-beloved
Son of God, and the only \Vay, and Truth, and Life
by which we can go to our .Father.
In order, if possible, to sec how such claims can be
true, ltow Christ, as the Spirit, can be the Saviour of
man, body and soul, let us attempt to discover the
nature and capabilities of man, and his destination.
No more profoundly interestin~ questions can be
asked, and nowhere can we find so profound a solution
as in the teachings and life of j esus Christ, Himself
the all-wise and di\·ine man.
).tan, according to St. Paul, and a true psychology.
is a trinity of body, .soul, and spirit.
The visible earthly body is not the man, but only
the mechanism used by the soul, which is the man.
The visible bo<;ly is said to be composed of certain
atoms called matter; which matter is only a series of
forms assumed by certain forces.
Force being the substance of matter, there is no such
thi ng as "solid" matter, and no two "atoms of mat-

ter " arc actually in contact.
Matter being only certain form s assume<.! by certain
forces, can be dissolved and become invisible by the
action of heat and other forces, including spiritual
force; and can be re-formed by man, as a spiritual
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force, into its original, or any likeness desired by the
spiritual force controlling the secondary forces.
Matter can thus be rendered as invisible as the soul
and spirit of man now are.
Inhabiting the visible body is the soul or mental
force of the man, and this is the man on this earth
and in this world.
This soul wills, reasons, loves, hates, and moves its
bodily machine according to its affections. It lives in
;t physical world, and accommodates itself to physical
conditions. (t marries and begets children ; it digs
the ground, and g rows corn, and wine, and oil, and
sheep, and oxen out of the ground. It moves the
body to eat these. and other forms of matter, in order
that it may appropriate their forms and forces, and
thus rebuild its ever decomposing body.
The soul docs all this and many other things for
about seventy years.
It clothes its body in garments of skin, or cotton, or
wool, or silk, and Jives in a hovel, a cottage, a mansion,
or a palace, according to its powers of appropriation.
T he man who is clothed in cotton and lives in a
cottage, and "cats his bread by the sweat of his brow,"
is often despised by the man who has a gorgeous
house and furniture, and who is "clothed in purple
and fine linen, and fares sumptuously every day"; and
yet our eartltly life is but as a grain of sand on the
sea-shore.
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I n about revcnty years all this formalism comes to
an end. The body first gets stiff, the eyes di m, the
hearing dull, and the limbs unsteady; and ultimately
the man is said to die !
But it is not so ; the reality is not as the appearance ; for even a~ no so-called matter can be annihilated, neither can any force.
Matter is changed itl form and position, according
to the direction of the internal force ; but the internal
force of man being his reasoui11g soul, remains a
reasoning soul after the decay of his body, just as an
electric force remains an electric force, altl\Ough the
jars, and tin-foil, and wire by which the electr ic force
is held capti ve or directed, arc broken and strewn on
the fl oor.
The soul, thus being at the death of the body free
to act on its own account, remains the living and
reasoning soul of man, useful or mischievous, happy
or miserable, according to the thoughts, words, or
deeds clone in the flesh.
This is the doctrine of Christ and of all religiou~
teachers, and it is in conformity with the wholesome
instincts of the vast majority of human beings. It i~
also in harmony with man's highes t happiness, and
therefore we pronounce it true.
Those who will not or cannot believe this doctrine,
arc nb11ormal human being~. the victims it may be, of
their own modes of thought ; or, it may be, S()
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organically constituted as t o be inc.,pablc of apprehending the spiritual nature of man- j ust ;c; from an
<>rganic defect some arc colour-blind, and cannot diStinguish red from green.
l3ut man is a trinity ; and just as his bodily form is
inhabited nnd animated by his soul-force, so his soulforce, being itself after the death of the body still in
form as a m<ln or woman, is on its·depa rturc from the
body either a wandering, and it may be a visible soul
<>r ghost, or it may be confined as a purgatorial
creature, doomed for a certain time to purJ;ation as
by fire. Or it may be that the soul, while on earth,
havin~ li\·cd a life of purity, love, and holiness, passes
in to paradise, and lives with the ang-els and " the
spirits of the just made perfect."
If this re:;ult is gained, then that soul has fo und its
spiritual head, or centre, or essence, the Christ within
it, and has become truly a son of Gocl.
Thus the man becomes a saved and angelic
o(;rcature in heaven. But just as man, as !\damwho was made in the form of God, and was a true
child of God- lost his immortal life lm·e, so man,
\\'hen he finds and regains the lost :\Od hidden Christ
within him, becomes an immortal a ncl angelic being:
the divine artd miraculous man even while on this
earth.
Even if the s tory of Adam be regarded a:; mythical,
it none the less expresses th.e mystical truth that the
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true man is a son of God, a Christ-like, miracle-working man, " haYing dominion over the fowls of the air,
the beasts of the field," and all subordinate creation.
Thus we can find an c:\planation of the words of
the apostle: "If any man be in Christ (or in holy
spirit), he is a new creature; old things arc passed
away, and all things have become new." Thus als~
arc explained the words of Jesus when H e says:" No
man hath ascended up into heaven, but He who came
down from heaven, even the Son of .1\fao who is in
heaven." Thus also can be understood Paul's words
when he said : •· I knew a t!ltm zit Cltrist, how he was
caught up into Paradise, and hea rd unspeakable
words, which it is not lmiful for a m:tn to utter."
T his is the hidden and esoteric doctrine taught by
Jesus, "the secret of the Logos," as especially revealed
by John, namely, The Gospel, The Good 1'\cws, or the
coming of the kingdom of heaven on this earth, as
demonstrated by the abolition of sin, disease, devils,
and mortality, before the face of Chri~t, the Divine
and :'ll iraculous 1\lan.
[ t may be asked, as by Xicodemus, " How can
these things be?" and it may be replied, " A rt thou a
teacher in Jsrilcl, ;md knowcst not the~ things?''
Jes us says: "Repent and bclic\·c the Gospel,-"
that is, believe in the good Ju·ws of the coming of
the kingdom of heaven, and let your prarcr to the
Father be "Thy kingdom come on earth even a!> in

heaven."
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Some formal evangelical sects teach dogmatically
that the Gospel is the belief t hat "the blood of Christ
has been sh<.-d ~ a price for the !.ins of t he world."
So indeed it has; but the blood of Christ is the life
of Christ, for " the blood is the life," :'lnd thus it is
that Christ, by His life, and teachings, and selfsacrifice, and transfiguration, and death, and resurrection, if adopted by us, becomes "the way, the truth,
and the life," whereby we are s;.tved.
By this faith sin and disease disappeared before
Him, and I le thus became the Saviour of the body.
and by this faith the soul is cleansed and then glorified. The Gospel, or good news, is thus no mere
form of words, or sounding phrase, but the actual fact
that the kingdom of heaven has come to all whl)
bclie\·e, repent, and live the complete life of Christ.
The fruits of this salvation arc " long-!;uffering,
patience, love unfeigned, joy. peace," and its gifts arc
the powers of the Holy Spirit, the spiritual man, with.
his Christ-like power to "heal all manner of diseases,
and to c.1~t out all devils from Himself and others."
These arc not words, but facts. The spiritual man
has not only "the life which uow is, but that which is
to come"; the original form in which h<! was created
is re-discovered ; and being in the form of God, a
divine man on cn ,.tk, he is supreme ma!:!ter of himself, and therefore of the external phenomenal world,
because to the Divine Man is given the power to
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create, re-dissolve, and re-create exlernals by the
force of his spiritual alchemy.
" \\'here two of you shall agree as concerning anything you shall ask, it shall be done for them of My
Father which is in heaven,'' and "Lo, I am with you
alway, even to the end of the world."
If this promise of Christ is true, and if we have not
the promised miraculous proof that Christ is with us,
then we may be good moral followers of Jesus ; but
we a rc not saved here, soul and body, by the blood or
life of Christ's mystical power over all secondary
Jaws, :md therefore over matter.
It may be replied tha t this ca nnot be the true
meaning of Christ's words, because since the days of
the apostles no .such powers ha ve been possessed by
mortal man.
But it is replied, not so, for in no age of the world
has ''God left Himself without a witne:>s," and to
those who have been enlightened this s tatement is
known to be true.
Pre-eminently to re-create this vile body into a
new and glorious body, and thus to "glorify God with
our souls and bodies which arc His," has lx:cn practically accomplish<..'<! in all ages of the wo rld, 11nd
d ivine and miraculous men and women ha\'c never
t.:ca~ed from the face of the earth.
:\{oses was an illustration of this when descending
fmm ).fount Sinai, where he for forty days communed
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with God, his face shone so that the people dared
not approach him ; and thu:> also S tephen, the first
Christian martyr, whose face the people saw " as it
had been the face of an angel"; and like events ha\·c
happened in modern times, and in all times. The
lives o f Lhe l'aints, a~ in the instances of St. Ignatius,
St. T eresa, and Savonarola, arc an unans werable
evidence o f this assection, and the his tory of the
Church of Christ aflords a continuous succession of
examples of holy men and women while in ecstatic
prayer becoming, as St. Teresa expresses it, mttrntd
mystically to the D ivine Son, and thus actually
becoming 011e wilh God, as Christ said He was one
with God.
Those who ascended to this spiritual eminence
became elevated from the ground, while their faces
shone with an effulgence, and their chambers became
filled with light-exact counterparts of the transfigured Christ.
'fhis statement will not be received by the natural
man, but it is not the Jess true, as tho~e who ha1·c
been initiated know.
T hose who have watched the beauty of the sleeping child ,,·ho~e angel is beholding the face of God,
or who have hung over the " rapture of repose" in the
face of the good, whose spirit has ju~t taken its last
embrace on departing, may conceive of the bt'auty of
those "born of the spirit;" and with such it \\'ill not
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""seem a thing impossible" that God should raise the
"dead soul " to the manifestation of the effulgent
spirit, C\'Cn on this earth.
If it be now asked, as in the days of Christ, " Arc
there few that be thus sayed ? " it may be replied, a~
by Christ, "Strive yc t o enter in at the strait gate,
for many will seek to enter in and shall not be able,"
" for many be called, but few chosen," and " strait is
the gate that leadeth unto life, and few there be that
find it.''
ff matter be merely a form assumed by certain
forces, then each man's form is the form of his soul
force ; nnd if so, it can readily be understood that
when the soul is purified by a life of holiness, and
\\'hen " forsaking the husks which the swine do eat,"
it says," l will arise and go to :My Father," that the
Christ or spirit " coming suddenly to its temple," the
entire man becomes transformed into a resemblance
of the transfigured Christ.
And as the spiritual man is ·• in the form of God,''
he becomes God-like in act, as well as thought. He
hccomcs n worker of miracles; and being a forgiver of
sin, or a healer of the diseased, he can transform into
his own likeness the bodies of those who believe.
T he souls of these men a nd women hn vc found their
Christ or Spiritual L ight, and arc :tt one with the
Father.
As the humble chrysalis is by the transforming
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power of the sun's heat converted into the glorious
butterfly, so the careworn and travel-toiled Jesus, by
the force o f His spiritual prayer, w~ transfigu red,
"when His face shone as the sun and His raiment
became as light," and Peter, and James, ancl J ohn fdl
on their fnce); to the carlh befon: Him.
Thus it is that the spiritual man not only commands his own body, but can transform all lower
forms, and the miraculous becomes his natural condition.
As " God visits the sins of the father upon the
children to the third generation," we can thus easily
sec why the spiritual rq;cncration of soul and body is
a rare and exceptional event, and all but unattainable,
except among the "few who arc chosen."
But if the sins are visited to the thi rd generation,
so also arc the virtues ; and we ca11 sec how it may
come to pass that if children were only begotten and
reared in perfect love, those of the third generation
might become actually sons of God.
To attain this end we might well afford to "sell all
which we have and follow Christ"; and we can appreciate the wisdom o f th:n man who bartered a ll that
he had, and p urchased the one field in which was
hidden the sacred treasure.
F or thousands of years this hidden light has been
from time to time found and acted upon, and men
and women who, having "crucified the flesh with its
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affections and lusts, which war against the soul," have
lived the Christ-like life, and been gifted with the
miraculous power of healing and prophecy.
The moral teachings and beneficent life of Jesus arc
sufficient for the great majority of human being~ ; but
the esoteric teachings of Christ arc reYcalcd only to
the few, and it is with the esoteric only that "the
spirit makcth intercession with our spirits with :;-roanings which cannot be uttered." The simple good
onc3 of the earth have "the promise of the life k>
com~," but tho~c e~otcrically saved by the Christ within them coming to H is temple arc, while on earth.
also in hea\·cn, and are already "children of the
resurrection."
J esus taught the law of Jove, which, if followed,
lfmls to the kingdo m of heaven, and thus the young
man who had kept this law from his youth was told
that he was !lot fi1r from the the kingdom of heaven,
but although not far from it he wa!> not within that
kingdom.
T he water, in his case, had not been com·crtcd
into \\'inc ; the tlu>ral man was not the diz•mr man;
he was a lo\·cr, but not the bridegroom ; he \\'as
not, in the miraculous sense, one wi th God ac; Christ
and His chosen arc.
To be "Christ-like," then, is the sum of the idea
herein propounded.
This is a commonplace phrase, but those who usc
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it ~cnerally only t•e<11isc half its signification. The
meaning usually attached to it is that of one who
lh·es a loving, peaceful, true, and religiou:; life; who
daily is a pe:~eemakcr, easily forgh·cs his enemies, and
doin~ dnily all the good he can, makes continual selfsacrifices.
This indeed is much, and few there be who attain
to it; but this i~ only the moral ot· exoteric side of
Christ's life.

As 'we hnve already said, when, in answet• to the
Master, the di~ciple replied, "Thou art the Christ, the
Son of the living God," Jesus replied, "Blessed art
thou, Simon Bar-Jona, for flesh and blood hath not
revealed it unto thee, but :\1y Father, who is in
heaven"; alld He charged His disciples that they
should reveal the secret to no man.
Again, when Jesus was transfigured, when "His
face shone as the :mn and His r.:~iment as light," and
l\foscs and Elias were with Him, being on the same
plane of spirit or heaven, He again charged His
disciples that they should tell no man until He was
risen fro1'n the dead.
\Vc repeat thus secretly was revealed the secret
or esoteric life of Christ, "the secret of the Logos";
and thus Jesus, while on earth, was at the same time
the Christ in heaven, "even the Son of Man who is i1t
heaven," and thus one with the Father. To be
Christ-like, therefore, is "to be one with Him [and
G
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with God), as lie \\'as one wit h the Father." It is to
be a divine a nd miraculous man on earth and in
heaven at one and the same time while on this side
the grave.
]Jut we live in a physical world, ruled by physical laws, and while here the command is given to
" incrense and multiply and replenish the earth, and
subdue it.''
It is not, then, orderly that the whole human race
should now be over-spiritualised on this earth, for
were it so, there being then neither "marrying nor
giving in marriage," the e.'\rth would become a
desolat ion.
There must be always hewers of wood and drawers
of water, and the supreme men must be few and far
between.
Although, then, it has been given only in rare ancl
exceptional cases, and a,; illustrations o f the possibilities of man's nature to be truly Christ-like, yet we
may all, more o r less, be like Christ in the second
degree, and this is practically what we must all strive
after.
There is one grand law: "Thou shalt love the Lord
thy God with all thy hcil.rt and soul ~nd mind a11d
strength : and thou shalt love thy neighbour as thysci(" "This do, and thou shalt live," fo r thi::; is the
sum and s ubstance of all religion and all morality.
The love of one's neigh hour as one's self renders all
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irnmor.tlity impossible, for with this love we could not
s teal, nor bear false witness, nor envy or decry, nor
slander, nor hate, nor kill, nor degrade any soul, but
l o~·e and honour all men and all women.
\\'e coulci pardon our enemies, and "pray for those
who despitcfullr usc u5 and persecute us," "returning
ulcssing- for cursing," "enduring all things, hoping all
things, believing all things."
As aid~ to this life, we must live simply, purely,
loving-ly, prayerfully, and contentedly, rejoicing
~liways in the Lord.
It is good at stated periods to partake of the bread
a nd wine 0f the al tar, but it is better :~.lways " to cat
our food with !;larlncss and singleness of heart, giving
God thanks." Hence that grace before food which
has degenerated into a mere form, and of which mo,;t
men seem ashamed, should be a sincere prayer to God,
.so to "give us our daily bread," that this bread may
be by the spirit transformed into the body and blood
<>r life of Christ in us; and who shall place limits to
the power of thankfulness, and love, and gratitude,
thus to transform the food for soul :md body ?
In food th us ta ken the water may become converted
into wine, and the loaves and fishes into miraculous
nourishment, and we may become nourished as the
"angels who excel in strength." The exhalations of
the body may become as frankincense, and the
"odour of sanctity " be a realised bless i11g.
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Further, "cleanliness (in body, clothes, homes,
food, and thoughts) is next to ;jodlincss," and our
sleep should be as that which the beloved rt:ccivc, a
time of stillness, and holiness, and nearness to God.
when '' our old men shall see visions, and our young
men shall dream dreams," and possibly when, as it is
with children, our" angels may behold the face of our
Father in heaven,'' as, supping with these angels, we
return at morning tide to our renewed and im·igorated
selves.
This body, bcin~ tllU~ cleansed, should not be
injured or maligned by foolish, grote!lquc, \·ulgar,
unwholesome, or indelicate cxtcrnab, for how hideous
that this soul and body, which arc the Lord's, should
be by man sold for houses or lands, or the uppct· scats
in the syn;1gogues, or to be called Rabbi ; and by
women for the vulgarity and indecency of dress, in
place of being clothed with the humility of a meek

and quiet
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Rut "the flesh lustcth against the spirit and the
spirit against the flesh," and "the carnal mind is
enmity against God "; therefore, our whole lilc must
be a const."'nt desire and prayer to be kept from all

c\·il, and led into :tll truth ; to be enabled to love God,
to forgh·e our enemies, and to look for the kin~-:"dom
of heaven.
The c"scntial centre of all true. internal, esoteric,
and spiritual religion is one and the same. It is a
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after God, "if haply we moy find Him." It
is a cry after the hidden God within us. It is the
nirvana or God-ward rapture of repose and k11owledge
of the esoteric Rrahman and Buddhist. It is the
mystical participation of the body and blood, the life
of Chris t in the Eucharist ; it is the longing desire of
the soul and body after our inner Lord, the Lord of
the temple, the Lord of heaven and earth. It is signified by the wisdom of the Uook of Solomon, by the
divine Sophia, with whom the soul of Jacob Bcehmen
danced with divine delight, by the L ogos of the
Alexandrian Greeks, or the operative wisdom of God
in the world, 11 the word" of St. J ohn, "the mystery
kept secret since the world began," "God manifest
in the flesh," the Christ, the hidden 11 light of every
man that cometh into the world," "the light shining
in darknc~s and the darkness comprehending it not,"
"the bread of life which cometh down from heaven,
and of which, if a man cat, he will hunger no more."
True religion thus interpreted renders all sectarianism an impossibility, for its one law is love-love to
God and lo\·e to man-and its result must be
ultimately to fill the earth with the glory of God, as
the waters cover lhc channel of the ~ca.
'Vhcn the whole earth was given over to wickednc!is, and the love of God, which is an e:rpcmdi~tg
force, l1ad been entirely driven out of the \\"Orld, the
natural and scientific consequence was a real or
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symbolical collapse of the earth, and its con!.cqucnt
submergence. Out of this catastrophe the earth had
so far rcco\·ercd, until at the time of the coming of
Christ, wickedness had again become ascendant
with its hideous cruelties and inconcckable moral
putrescence. Then the Saviour of the cnrth, and of
man, body and soul, appeltred, and by I I is law of
self-sacrifice and love, which has grown e,·er since,
and h<t;; in these days of seeking- after truth grown
rapidly, the earth and man have been saved from a
second cataclysm. And the expanding force of the
lo\·e of God is destined thus to change this globe into
"a new heaven and a new earth, "herein dwcllcth
rightcou-;nc!i<;," when, "by faith, mountain:~ shall be
remO\·cd, and rou~h places made plain," and when
"none shall say ' Know the Lord, for all shall know
Him from the least even to the greatest.'"
But as " Chri~t crucified was to the Jews a

stumbling-block, and to the Greeks foolishness, .. so
spiritual religion is to the Phari"cc or formalist
hateful, and to the materialist ab~urd ; because the
formalist, or the camal or material mind, is at enmity
with that spiritual wisdom which can only be

spiritunlly discerned.
The man of mere \\'Onls or form:-;, whether the
words arc the empty shibboleth of the sectarian or
the mere nomenclature of the scientist, cannot understand or know spiritual thing~.
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If we offer the Esquimaux the fragrant fruit~ of
the earth, he rejects them with disgust ; but if we
offer him a lump of rcekin:; blubber, he will de\"our it
wit h g ratitude.
So, also, if we ofler the dogmatic religionist, or the
mere formalist, the simple "bea11ty of holiness " as the
essence of re ligion, he will deny it, and, if he had the
power, mig ht, as of old, burn him who offers it, with
his teachings, in the fire; but offer him an incomprehensible scrie-; of phrases, or offer him outward
garments <1nd ceremonials as true religion, and he will
embrace you as a brother.
A nd so, again, if you can prove to the scientist any
insignificant physiological fact extorted, it may be,
by a crud viYiscction, he will extol you and enrol
your name in the annals of a Royal Society. But
offer to demonstrate to him that man is a trinity of
body, soul, and spirit, and that his visible body is a
mere machine used by his ~oul, and that, when in a
trance, you may cut his body to pieces with the
owner's entire indifference ; and that the internal soul
can sec 1\"ithout visible eyes, and hear without vi::.i ble
cars, and handle without visible hands, and &.>e and
know equally the near and the far, the prc.~cn t, the
past, and the future; attempt to demonstrate the
truth c-f this to the materialist, and that relig-ion is the
highest science and philosophy, and pro\·e:; that man's
soul and spirit arc supreme over all seconda ry laws,
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and O\'er matter, and that the spiritual man being
master of himself, is a supreme master o\·cr matter,
and can thus, as a spiritual force, pa>;:; through matter,
which is a mere form of secondary force, as heat passes
through iron, or light passes through glass ; attempt
to demonstrate s uch truths as these to the materialist
and he may desire either to place you in a madhouse,
or may hale you before the mag istrate in the attempt
to cast you into outer darkn!"ss with stripes and
imprisonment.
True religion, nevertheless, is the highest of all the
sciences and of all philosophies, for it not only gi\·cs a
key to the mysteries of matter, but because the
sah·ation of our bodies and souls can thereby be demonstrated to be plt;•st'olog-ical and ps;•cltolt~giml facts,
and those who begin to live the life will begin to
perceive that the doctrine is true. and those who fully
live the life will k110w that it is true.

The fact that .ma~:;ical powers may be po~sesscd by
men of a low moral 11aturc, and u;;cd for foolish or vile
purposes is no objection to the fact of tltc di-:iille n11d
miraculous tltall, any more than the fact that the
greatest mental ;;cnius is sometimes associated wi th
the most degrading vice is an objection to mental
genius.
Should, howc,·er, any man attain to the spiritual
supremacy over matter, he is not only in a position of
the greatest responsibility, but of imminent danger,
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unless he gives himself entirely to unselfishness ; aml
indeed " it were better for that man that a millstone
were hanged about his neck, and he were cast into
the depths of the sea," than that he should use
these powers for any purpose antagonistic to the
glory of God and tile good of the human race, or
to the coming of the extema! and iutemal kingdom
of heaven, the salvation of the bodies and sQu/s of
men and women.

VI.-Till~

LIFE AND TE.ACH I;-.'GS OF
JES US CIIRIST.

AS AN AUTO-ll! OG J;A P!IY.

This paper forms the pre('lcc to my Life and
Teaching of the Lord J esus Christ, as a continuou~ narrative of the four gospels * and
aims at giving that life and teaching as much as
possible in the words of the gospels, \l'ithout comment, and, therefore, I hm·e ventured to give it,
as above, the title of an autobiographr. a nd r mar
here add that before publication r .,ulnnitted this
epitome of Christ's life to eight Theologians of
the ,·arious schools in the Church, who accepted it
with approval.
In the attempt, humbly, yet most earnestly, to
contemplate critically the nature of this mysterious

and Divine Being, it :seems well to girc the briefest
epitome of the life, using as cxclusi,·clr as possible
the words c f the Gospels and of Jesu!> H imsclf ; and
as the!>C \\ ords contain not on)r rc\ c.'lied, but hidden
Oi\·ine wisdom, the reader should deeply ponder
them.
The names Christ Jesus, Xp~<no~ hJ"0'''· si~nify the
• \nointed Saviour; and the " 1.-\ngel of tile Lord"
announced to ~Iary that Jesus !>hould be born of he1..
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as " Holy the Son of God "-mystical!;- " the Logost
or Word or Wisdom of God, the True L ig-ht that
l i~htet h every man comin;; into the world ; who
giveth to those who recei\·e Him the ri~ht to become
children of God: which \Vorcl became flesh and dwelt
among us, as the glory of the only begotten of the
Father, full of ~race and truth.''
2
" .And the child grew and waxed strong, and the
g-race of God was upon him, and he advanced in
wisdom and in stature, and in favour with God and
man; while at the age of tweh·e ;til who heard him
dic;puting- with the doctors in the tcmvle, were amazed
at his understanding."
This Divine Rein:.; began His public ministry nabout
the age of thirty, and continued it, as is c;upposc.:d, for
about three years.
Rcing 4 baptised by John, "As lie came out of the
\\'ater the hea\'ens were opened t o Him and a voice
proclaimed, This is my bclovc.:d Son in whom r am
well pleased."
Shortly after this, "~being full of the ll oly Ghost,
he was dri\'Cil by the Spirit into the wildernc:;s, to be
tempted of the devil" to act<; of magic, and cspc.:eially
tempted to make himself ).taster of" all the kingdom"
of the earth, and the glory of them," which from l iis
miraculous powc.:rs He could eertaiuly have accom1 J. t.
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plished, and have thus realised the ardent expectations of the Jews: but His "'kingdom was not of
this world," and He replied to the tempter "Get thee
hence, Satan."
H<wing driven the money-changers out of the
temple He afterwards preached " 9 Rcpcnt for the
kingdom of heaven is at hand": and He taught the
doctrine of 3 Regeneration, or the necessity of being
from the natural reborn into the spiritual man; but
said " 4 narrow is the gate and few be they who
find it.''
After that, ha\'ing '' 5 remained all night in prayer to
God," He preached the "'Sermon on the ~Iount," an
epitome of 1111 mom\ and spiritual perfection : in
holine~s. humility, purity, IO\·e, forgi\·eness of enemies,
faith, singleness of eye, and "seeking first the kingdom
of God"; and enforcing the doctrine of self-denial,
elsewhere described as " 7 taking up the cross daily " ;

throug-h which He, by total self-sacrifice even unto a
fearful death, " 8 gave his life a ransom for many," and
showed Himself to be " 9the Way, the Truth, and the
Life," whereby only the soul can be san~d and brought
to the Father"; having declared Himc;elf to be" 11l'J'he
Hrend of Life,'' " 11Thc Light of the World," and
"l!The Christ the Son of the Lidng- God."
1
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H e throughout his teaching vehemently denounced
all 1 Phari:>aism, priestcraft, and hypocrisy, and in
open violation of Pharisaism, " 9 being grie,·ed wi th
tlte hardening of their hearts," 8\nought many of His
miracles of healing on the Sabbath day, and thus the
Pharisees " 4 became filled with madness," and ulti~
mately compassed His physical destruction.
He e,;pecially taught that in love to God consi~tcd
the whole of religion, and in Jo,·c to man the
whole of morality, for He said "5Qn these two
commandments han~cth the whole Law and the
Prophet:;," a11rl "there a 1·e none other commandments
greater than thc.sc."
He for e\'cr taught the Fatherhood of God as.
of One who loved all His children, "making His
sun to rise on the evil and the good, and sending
rain on the just and the unjust" ; and lie said
" 1 For
God !>O loved the world, that He gave
his only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth
on him, should have eternal life." "8 And this is Life
Eternal, that they should know Thee the only true
God, and H im whom Thou has sent, Jesus Christ."
F or the F;~thcrhood of God implie-> the Sonship of
';\[an, and hcn<:c the brotherhood of the human race,
and The Christ exhibits God with man, and thus
shows External Life.
l .K. 7· L. Jl. 42; 13. 15.
L. •3·14· J. 5· 10. 14; 9·

.. 1·3·

2 K. 3· 5·
M. 15. 12; 23.
• I~ 6. 6.
t I,. 6. 11.
a :\f. 22. 40.
• ill. 5· 45·
8 J. 17. 3·
!6.
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lie taught the mystic secret, that " 1 The kingdom
of God is within you" ; but " 9 Except }'C become as
little children, ye cannot enter that kingdom"; " 3 for
the things of the Spirit nrc hidden from the wise and
prudent but revealed unto babes."
He said that He Himself 11·as "~The Son of 1\lan
which is in heaven," and this He illustrated by His
6 Transtiguration, when ''His face s hone a:; the sun, and
His garments were \\'hite as light," as a type of all children of men, who when ultimately fully re-born of the
Spirit, become sons and daughters of God: as ha..-;
been shown by those saints who a ttained to that
mystical perfection, to 11·hieh arc granted the gift:~ of
healing, prophecy, and illumination.
He g'<H'c the Lord's prayer, and said, "when thou
praye-;t enter into thy inner chamber and shut the
door, and if l\Iy word abide with you, ask in 1\ty
name and yc shall recei1·e, seek and )'e shall find,
k•tock Md it shall be opened unto you ; for al! things
are possible to those who bclic\·e, and if yc ha1·e faith
a,; a grain of mustard seed mountains shall be
remo,·cd."
~1iraculou-; works accompanied all His teaching,

and lie said " 6 The Father worketh hitherto and I
work,'' and " 7 13e\icl·e l\Tc for the very work~' sake."
These miracles were not mere wonders, but were all
beneficent or significant.
1 L. 17· 21 . • :11. J8. 7.
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He healed " 1 all manner of diseases"; He g<l\'e
~ig-ht to the blintl and hearing to the deaf; He caused
the lame to walk and the lepers to become clean, and
He cast out unclean spirits. He s tilled the tempest,
multiplied bread, and raised the d ead to life, ~and
quickened whom He wilted nnd " 3 as many as
touched Him were made whole."
He thus s howed Himself, not only a~ " 4 Lord of the
Snbbath," but as Lord 5 by faith and prayer, over Man
and l\ature. 6 For as I\Ian and ="'aturc are, or rather
were, only the reflection of the mind and ll'i\l of God,
or the objccli\'e thought of God, thus making the
natural and the supernatural one, so Jesus as the
Chtist, or as Tin: Son of God, as "-;God made mallifest," could by will recreate or regenerate the souls
and bc.dic:< of men, and thereby s how that " 8 the
Kingd.o m of God \\'as at hand," an <I thus " 9 to the
poor was this good news preached."
These acts \\·ere not contrary to Nature, but were
super-::Ohttural ; namely, accentuation:; nf :\'ature, or
Xnture fundamentally rc\'ealed ; that is, lhey were
the results of the operation of a force beyond those of
the vital and physical or secondary law-:, namely, the
operation of the ultimate 0 1· primal spi ritual law, as
normal to the Di\'ine and Miraculous Son of God, 10
J
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with power-the whole esoteric doctrine of the
Christ lx:ing, that the sons and daughters of men,
as regenerate, should ha\'C the Christ or Word in
them, as their vital force, and thus spiritually, that
is miraculously, become Sons of God, and so become
1
"
One with Him as He \\'as one with the Father."
For the Holy Spirit is One.
Therefore if we grant a divine Spirit, as the Creator
of the external world and man, then this Creator, as
Spirit, must be the fundamental cause or Sub-stance o!
;\latter. For Creation, as a manifestation of power
plus intelligence, is a uni•;crsal miracle ; and if Nature
has progre~c;cd by the evolution of the lower to the
higher forms, it must ha\'e done so, becau~ there was
n pre-existing, higher than itself; it being inconceivable that matter p~r se could rise beyond it~ own level;
and hence evolution is only another expression for
progress, according to intelligence, order, and will.
And if man's spiritual nature be in the "2 Image of
God," then man, whet\ " in the spirit," must ha\·e
'''dominion over all lower creatures " nnd forces. and
:s Jesus the Christ as THE Son of God, the receiver of
4
"
the Spirit without measure,'' must logically be
Lord over all >'tatter; and therefore, to speak of" The
Christ of God " without Miracles, is not only meaningJess, but a contradiction in terms.
1
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V ery shortly before His death, J esus " 1 3 tt..-dfastly
~t His f.' lce to go to Je rusalem," knowing t ha t insults,
to rture, a nd crucifixion awaited H im ; and a week
befo re His death He 2 entered Jerusalem in triumph,
amidst the c ries of "Hosanna to the Son o f David";
a nd when bidde n by the Pha risees to rebuke, what te>
them see med blasphe my, H e a nswered, " I tell yo u
that if t hese shall hold their peace. t he s to ne, will cry
nut."

"As 8 H e e ntered Jerusalem He wept o ve r it," and
predicted its destruction, and entering into the temple
lie for the second time 4 drove out t he mone}·changers, sayin;.;, " 1\fy house shall be called a bouse
of praye r for all nations, but ye ha\·c made it a den
of t hieves ; and the chief priests anti the scribes heard
it, and (seeing how their craft was at stakcl sought
how they might destroy Him."
~In the eve ning lie kept the P ac;sove r wi th His
disciples, and instituted " The Lo rd's Supper," saying.
as H e brake t he Bread a nd gave the Cup,'' T his is
lil y Body and this is :\[y Blood of the :1-\ew Covenant,
which is shed f01· many for the remission of sins -this
do in remembrance of Me."
T hen as the las t act of humil ity and lovc1 H e
"washed the dis ciples' feet," and then passing in to
the Garden of Gethscmane, He endured the agony o f
1
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His Spiritual Passion, as He prayed, " 1 0 ;'l[y Father.
if it be possible, let this cup pass from Me; and being
in an agony He prayed more earm.:stly, His sweat
being a~ great drops of blood falling to the ground."
Being then seized, He was condemned to death.
and spat upon, and for mankind suffered the hidcmt~
tortures of Roman scourging and crucifixion, while He
said," Father, forgive them, for they know not what they
do," and hanging on the Cross H e cried \\'ith a loud
\'oicc, '' '!\ty God, :'.Iy God, why hast Thou forsaken
:\lc ?" and then, '' Father, into Thy ha11ds I commend
.\[y Spirit ; and H e bowed H is heat! and gave up the
;{lJOst "
His body being wrapped in linen clothes, was laid
in a tomb hewn out of the rock, and by there for part
of three days and nights, or about thirty-six hour~;
after which He rose from the dead, 2 while "the earth
did quake and the veil of the temple was rent in
twain from the top to the bottom," and thu~
especially showed Hi~ lordship over matter, as I !e
broke down "the middle wall of partition,'' the veil
between body and spirit, and visibly fulfilled II~ ~
mystical word-;, '' 3 I am the Re-;urrcction and the
Life.''
Duri1,g forty days He appeared at various interval,,
~naturally and 6 supernatmally, to His disciples :
I ~1.
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<md finally He blessed them, and .. 1 while H e blessed
the m He.: was parted from them and carri\..'<.1 up into
heaven" : ha,• in~ prc.:viousiy promi~cd, ·•! where two
u r three an: l{athcred together in }.'[y name, there am
I in the midst of them" ; and "8 Lo, I am wi th you
al11·ays, even unto the end of the world."
Thus Jc:.~ u:< of Xazareth, as the perfect Son o f i\Ian,
the di,·inc ideal ;\Ian, exemplified the law of human
.-<ah·ation, by a ·lpcrfect human life; and j esus the
Christ a.:; nu: So:1 of God-as the Logos, or \\'ord,
the \Vi.~dorn and • Glory of God, manifest in the flesh,
'' r. The ~ Iystcry of God, even Christ in \\"hom arc
hindcn all t he trea~urcs of \Vi;;rlom and Knowledge,"
the Lord of Spirit and therefore of all force~, and O\'er
all Sub-'>tances, and to whom as a nccc~sity o( His
nature, belonged all 7 power with "8Jcgioll!:i of
angels'' if a~kcd for-is the Saviour of the human
race, soul aml body, by His triumph O\'cr "the World.
the Fl e~h, and the Dedi," over Sin. Disease, and
Death.
. \nd thus, a-; the.: highc.-;t conceivable object o (
intdlcctua.l, moral, and spil·itual perfection, as the
manif~tation of the essential as underlying the
phenomenal, in I lim, as THt: Son of God, 9 we
behold the Divine face, and comprehcl1(] how He is
the 0)11·: Central xu Door, through which the entire
I
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I~ all ag<!S of the Christian Church, th~:olol-{ians, anrl
in recent times, Butler, .Mosley, Trench, and \Vestcott.
have d ctine<i :\fi rade'i as :\cts directly performed by
the interference of t he Creator, and as contrary tu
~a tu rc, or as suspension-; o f the laws of Xaturc by t he
personal t\ ct of God.
In ans wer to thi:> definition, sceptics, nnd notably
Humc, ha\·c said, ''The Laws of ~aturc arc fixed
and invari able, and if so, then l\li racle~ an:
impossibk."
T o this objcctiml thcolo~ians have replied, .. The
.\uthor of Xature could at His pleasure, altt1· or
,;u:;p cnd the laws of :\'atun; and Lhat, in the case of
J e-;us Chrisl a 11d His immcrlia te disciple..; lk did so, ""
nece..;sa rr c\'idcnccs of Chris t's D ivi n.: i\fission, and

• T hi , p:>pa, in" llrid form, a ppe:ued in the StD!t ;1/a:a;:;,,, t SSS,
when I w~s urgculo >tate my views in" llltlre compklc ~hnp~, nn<.l thi>
I now allempt to du, and [ may ht:rc sn.y thai thi$ pnpcr, when iu
proof, wAS >lllnuhlc-i Ill th~ <'tilici~m of vnriOih thinker~ and
t heologinns.
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that further, the tcstimon)' as to miracles of the witnes.scs present was complete and un;mswcrablc."
To this the :<ceptics have said, •· The teachings of
J c.~us arc rca~onablc or unreasonable. If reasonable,
they required no corroboration by acts contrary to
X ature called l\Iira.cles ; and if unreasonable, miracles.
even if they occurred, could not e~tablish unreason :
and further, that at this distance of time it i:> impossible
to confirm the evidence offered, and morco1·cr, the confirmation of alleged act:-;, contrary to our uni\·cr::;al
e.xpericnce~ of natural laws, would require an amount of
c\'idcncc infinitcl)- transcending that required to pro1·e
anr natu ral hi.. toric facts; and !a...,tlr, that tho:.e wh•>
credit :\I iraclcs with the hi~toric e\'idencc of '''itnessc.',
arc inconsistent with themsclrc:<, for they n:jcct
all evidence ilS to Miracles ~incc the Apo!itolic
.\ge.''
The case for and a:;ainst Miracle,; hein~ thus stated·
my position is as follows :
God is the author of \'isible ::'\aturc. lie b nbP
the author of the I ndsiblc Forces by the operation of
which only ::--.: aturc cxisto.;.
Fnr the creiltiou of tlw
unh-er.sc must ha,·c lx:cn br an intelligence 1\·orkin~
by Spirit, throu~h those forces 1\'hich arc nQ\r the
~u b-stancc of matter.
The entire uni\'crsc is thus the one uni1 cr~al l\J iraclc.
and hence, l\'liradcs arc not contrary to ~aturc, b11t
arc the e!!,cncc of X aturc.
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The fore~ of Nature arc, therefore, according to the
:\1 ind and \\'ill o f God, and arc thus of infinite p<JWer
ami efficien cr.
If so, then a ll acts occurring in :\"" aturc mu:.t be in
accordance with the :Vlind and \ Vill o f God, as
e.xpressed in Hi~ Laws. And we therefore conclude
that the invisible, as well as the visible univcr~c, is
only the reflection of the Divine \Viii. Jf ~o, then
:>lirac!es being acts in and on Nature, must be produced by the same forces which rule in the current
order of Nature. Hence the natural and the supernatural are not contrary the one to the other, but cau
only be two degrees of One force ; and tll\l!:i I define
.:VI irade, as the t·r.wlt of an accr11!1tati(m :Jr modijimtio11
qf NatuMlforre, t/uoug/1 the dlrcct action of .S piritual
po7fll' r.

As illustrations of the accentuation of fot·cc on the
natural plane, we finrl that radiant hent is produced
hy vibrations of the ether and light by a still higher
acccntuntion or acceleration of these vibratio ns.
So also of t he ":\Tirades of beauty" in Aowers; the
red colour is p rod ucecl by certain \'ib rations, the yellow
by accentuation o( these vibratio ns, and the violet by
a ,;till furthe r accentuation. t\nd so also if m: define
~:ertain rli sea~e!:> a!:i the result of inefficient action, 1\C
can understand holl' these diseases could be cured by
the accentuation of that actim1, as directed by Spiritual
i nlellig-en cc, thus 1\'orking- Miracles.
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pre-eminently the a~c of experimenta l
:;cience, and we know as a 1;0rrowful fact, that the
lllajority of !>cientific men arc Agnostics, ha\·ing no
belief in the :;upcrnatural or in :\iiracles. Thb
scepticism more or less pre\.·ails e\·erywhere, extending
even to women in society, many of whom jauntily
boast of their agnosticism and of the ir full sympathr
with the Agnosticism of Science ; while some of the
noblest of women have dc\·oted their g reat genius iu
constructing deeply interesting works of fiction in
support of their disbelief in the super natural.
Further still, many broad church clergymen, if thcr
do not deny the :\[iracles of Christ, :,:ladly clucic
questioning on the subject and say to you in effect :
.. Even if the .M iracles of Cl1rist could be proved to be
historic fact"> they would not affect our attitude, fo r we
re(!"ard Hi~ life and teachings as <li\'inc evidence~
()f His 1\lora\ and Spiritual perfection, of which
no ::\'liracles could increase our admiration anrl
reverence.''
To this I would reply that, although the ;\lora! and
Spirit ual perfection of Christ's life and teachin~ may
not require ~l iradcs in attestation, re t this ab~olute
perfection a~ cxi.:.tin~ in Christ only, out of all tl1<:
countless millions who b;we appeared on this p lanet
during, !>ay Slx thousand years, is itc;elf an evidence of
the supernatural, and that s uch a being as the onlr
fullr begotten Son of God, mus t, like God, work
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!lliraclcs, from the power possessed by His Spiritual
being over the the laws of matter.
Moreover, the Gospels, from the first to the last
verses, arc saturated with the idea of the supernatural,
and it is only because the cleric:tl sceptics a ssume that
a Miracle hi contrary to :--J'ature, and therefore impossible, that they fail to see that the Christ without
Miracles is meaningless and absurd.
The altitude of the scientific world towards .Miracles
was brought before· me in a startling manner, when
t he volume of lhc Encydopa:dia. Britannica containing
the letter M was published in 1888.
At that date l eagerly opened the volume to sec
and study the latest utterances of science on 1\Iiracles,
:u1d ,,·as 1nuch disappointed and surprised to find the
word ;\'[iracle omitted. I thought that, as a universal
dictionary, the word could not intentionally have been
left out, and that at least a reason should b;:: given
why the subject was not discussed. Accordingly
I '''rotc to the cclilor at Cambridge, but getting no
reply, I again approached him through a personal
friend of hi:., a distinguished professor ; but even he
got only n post-card in these words-" The subject of
.\Jimcles appears to be omitted by the plan cf
a work which excludes matters of dogmatic contro\'Crsy." Surely an irrational excuse, when we find in
the same work discussions on all other forms of
religious and philosophic dogmas.
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The quc~tion of Miracles would seem then to be
excluded from the latest scientific dictiOmlr)·, on the
ground of the supernatural having no 5tanding in what
is called scientific culture.
T his ignoring of the miraculous has no Joubt arisen
out of the wide prevalence of the doctrine of evolution.
so rrofoundly fascinating to the scientific mind ;
and here l desire to say that I sympathise with that
doctrine, but 1 cannot conceive of any matter evolving
from itself higher fonns-unle,;s there be a prec:-:isting mind, towartls whose ideal, and by who~c will.
matter is cau:.cd to ascend. for matter. pa· sc, cannot
ascend above its own le\·el.
L et us here ask ourseh-es what is science, and what
is its fundamental position ? The an~wer i;;, that the
object of science is to know the laws of Xaturc. Hut
if the laws of Nature be only the exprcS!iiOn of the
~1ind and Will of God, then the fundamental
aim of true science must be to discO\·cr the Mind and

Will of God.
In this light the pursuit of science is the hirhe~t
possible occupation of the thinking and cb out mind :
and :n~tcad of science and theology being opposed
the one to the o ther, science is only another name for
the high c~t theology, and thus true science and true
theology arc one.
lf we apply this idea to the modus <'Ptrmuli of
creation, we arrive at the conclusion that C od created
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the visible univt:rsc of matter and the invisible uni\·ersc
of power, and that although " by the word of the
I.ord were the hea,·crls made," ret the arm of the Lord
which obeyed the word, was the force of Nature. It
.seems almost irreverent, if not profane, to say so, bul
it must have been so, for matter without force is noncxi.'l te nt, and the sub-stance of all matte r is force; and
if we admit that this ultimate force in Nature, called
attraction or cohesiou, is of the nature of ma~nctism,
then we arri,·c at the conclusion that the Di,·inc :\rind
11sed magneli~m in creating all things.
.Sceptics have la irl much stress o n t heir objection to
:\Iiracles, l>ccausc thcol~ians hm·c dC<~cribcd them as
acts produced personally by the Di ,·ine Mind, interfering with I I is own laws by suspension of these laws,
and I cannot but sympathise with the sceptic in th
objectio11, for such suspension would indicate a limitation to the Divine omnipotence of the Creator's plaH
in the univcr~e.
:\[oreoYer, the theological idea docs not seem to be
corrobornted by the histc:ric facts, for, according to
the records, we do not find that God personally
interfered, but the record is that Miracles were always
performed in the presence, and by the aj.!cncr, o f men
chosen for the purpose, and Jesus says " X o man hath
seen God at any time; the Only Begotten, who is in
the bosom of the Father, He hath declared Him."
But rnan was made in God's image. :urd The Christ
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was the entire image of God, and the fully n;gencrated
arc in Christ, and thus in God ; and so with these
men, as wi th Christ, Miracles, as the result ofthc Will
<1f the Spirit acting on th~c forces which arc the sub!itance of matter, were natural acts; for :\1iraclc is the
natural act of the Spirit man, as mdinary acb ate
the natural work of the material organic man. And
to deny thi:; in the case of Christ I I imsclf is, as I
h<wc said, not only meaningless, but a contradiction
in terms.
::-Jot that to be in Chrh;t is essential to miraculous
po\\'cr, fnr we know from Riblical history and the
history of all age~, that wicked men wrought ~l iraclcs,
as silid of Beelzcbub-for ~liraclc is only this-th!
~ 1ction o f Spiritual being,; ou the force of Xature, and
1hus on matter.
Again the re arc tho:;c who question or deny the
facts of ;\firaclc, who yet bclic\'e that man is a Spiritual
h~in~, and as such survives the death of his body_
If so, then man, in the Spirit \\.orld, must be a
coutiuual worker of :\liracles, for he mu-.t think, and
communicate, and move, and act, on .md in a world
external to himself, and independently of an urgani:>alion \'isiblc to the eye of !>ensc_
If so, then it becomes e.asy or comprehension , how
this indsiblc spirit may, from time to time and under
peculiar conrlitions, interfere in the affi1irs of man on
this (':trth.
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The hi.story of the Bible is full of such imtances,
and Jesus Himself at His birth, His bapti<>m, His
temptation, His transfiguration, His a,gony in t he
garden, and at 1li::; resurrection, was helped by Angelic
beings, and He repeatedly asserts that cl"il spirits
contended with Him.
i'!o orthodox theologian dispute,; these .statements,
but sccrtic~ laugh all such to scorn, and speak of the
belief in witchcraft as a mad craze of the dny~ of darkness and ignorance.
But ~[ ost.:s, when he led the Children of Israel to
th<:: promised hmd, found witchcraft or devil-worship
the reli~ion of the people, and knowing that all such
practices .were entirely destructive of the -;ouls and
bodies of human beings, and led to the most horrible
iniquitic,;, he doomed all who thus practi,;ed, to extermination, as Yermin in the land.
Sceptics, \\'C say, have laughed all such statements
to scorn, and yet the belief in witchcraft has come
through all the ages c\'cn to this Jay, :tnd has been
bclic\·cd in by the greatest mind:> in all time~. from
~lose.-; and St. Paul- downwards, and has not onl}·
alwars ~>en practi..;cd among the ~cgro races, but at
present, in the o;outhcrn states of America, it i~ found tv
be on the incrca<;e among those liberated slave:; who
arc left to their own devices, and many of whom,
rc,·erting to the habit~ of their race, pr<~cti<;call mannc1'
of devilries.
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Witchcraft is only the a ssociation bctWt:cn the e\·il
of departed human beings and the souls of men
and women li . .·ing on the earth. It is obtained by the
-culti va tion of all forms of vice alld by what is called
selling onc~elf to the devil, according to the story of
:\'Icphistophcles ami Fau,;t. Scientists, I :;ar, may
laugh at these statements as absurdities, but notwithstanding, the facts of witchcraft arc kno wn to many
thousands of educated men and women now living.
But there is another phase of thi., subject, the
im·e~tigation of which has long occupied t he deep
attention of millions of our fellow creatures, and
that is the C"l.•idcnccs as to the facts of modern
Spiritualism.
Thi,; subject was taken ••P nt the Church Congress,
1 SX 1, under the presidency of Dr. Lig htfoot, Uishop
<)f Durham ; when the Rev. William Thornton and
the Rc\". Cnnon \Vilbcrforcc and other:-, while deplorin~ the irref:ularitics of Spiritualism, yet admitted that
the facts were an unanswerable evidence again~t
~fatcrialism ; and as ;.fatcrialism is the religion which
sceptical science wishes to set up, if S piritualistic facts
can refute Materialism, i ts uses for !{ood must be
immense ; and it is very noteworthy, that the ract:;
arc bcliC\'Cd in by our greatest li\"ing Xaturalist, b~·
our most s ubtle Chemist, by one of our g reatest
~fathematicians, and by our greatest poet since
_Shakespeare; while from tlte Univcr!'litr o f Cambridge
~pirits
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ha.~ emanated .1 Society whose president i-; re<;ogniscd
a s the hi~hcst mural a nd intcllcctu:l l reprcscntath·c o f
that scat of leaming, and whO::.c work i.'\, to separate
the chaff from the wheat, and in the place of a
speculati,·c, to c:;tablish an experimental Psychology.
Descartes :~a i(l : " I think ; therefore, I am," and of
God we mny say,'' Be thinks, and thercfort: all thing-s
arc." If ;;o, then the disembodied S piritual man, by
thought, a-. S wedcnbor~ philosophically :-;ays. "surrounds him ~eff with the forms of his affections."
. \ nrl just a-. with the natural man, ll'ho~c imagination
creates idea~ ....o with the Spiritual man, these ideas
become objcet i,·e facts, and as such being-s say; o f
solidit;•; bcyot1d all human and terre:,triaJ ex perience :
for here our :;urrounding 1\'orld is atomic and
phenome nal ; but the Spiritual world i.; unatomic and
therefore in<;olublc and therefore eternal, \\'hose centre
is that Spiritual force by which all thin gs arc made:
and thus we can understand the naturaln c~s of ::\Iiracle
to the Spiritual being. This, at least. is demonstrated,
that Spiritual beings can move, cli<>soh·c, and rccompo;;e material sub-stances. a!J(I that accorciing to their
o wn as:.crtions. they do so by cont rolling, without
visible o rganisation, the forces of :\!atu r.: as Spiritual
alchymists.
If we apply these icicas to the natur:~l man himself.
we find thi!i-whcn he lifts, let us say, a book from the
table, he rlocs ~o by his will operating on his brain,
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and his bmin transmitting its mcssa:;c to the ncn·e.,
and muscles of his arm and hand.
T his is called a natural act. and yet the fir:>t impul~
is from a Spiritual force operating din·ctl.J• on th.:
brain ; and as we have defined l\Iirade as the direct
action of Spirit through natural force on matter, this
simple act of lifting the book is a :\1 irncle, as wonderful
and incomprehensible as any historic 1\tiraclc, the only
difference beinf! that it is performed through a \'isiblc
organisation, while historic Miracles were pcrformccl
through an invisible mechanism.
The facts of mesmerism go towards the c... tablishing
of the miraculou<;. These facts were long ridiculed by
scientific men, but quite recently, under the name of
hypnoti~m, the subject has become e\·crywhen.:
interesting.
These facts I have been familiar with f<>r over fifty
years, and I find that in the mesmeric trance, th~
Psychic sees, hears, and feels irrespective of the
physical senses ; sometimes revealing hidden secrets,
or de.>;cribing acts occurring at a distance, or prcdictio~ future c\·cnts; while recently, in h)'pnotic c.c1sc.-;
habitual drunkcnncs~ and other dec..; ha,·c been
immcdiatel>· cured.
The Psychic in his entranced state, that is, when his
Spiritual nature b evoked, makes promises of an
amended life, and when he returns to his earthly
body, although he may ha\'e no remembrance of the
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promise givect in his Spiritual state, he yet religiously
keeps to his promises.
Acts like these are analogous to those cases of
sudden conversion which occur unde r the spiritualising influences of that ecstasy, which sometimes is the
result of impassioned revival preaching, and in both
instances they are a form of Miracle in the sense that
a Miracle is the direct action of Spirit over matter.
In thi~ connection I desire to draw attention to
the evil practices of many French scientists now
experimenting on hypnotic cases, in which sug-gestions
arc often forced on the Psychic, that at a said hour
and day he or she may attempt to commit some crime.
This is a Satanic practice, and identical with the
evil practices of black magic and witchcraft, wherein
attempts are made to enslav-e the soul. The Spiritualistic explanation alone can account for these strange
phenomena, and the practice of hypnotism and
mesme rism s hould be in the hands only of those
who arc guided by truth, benevolence, and reverence.
With re~arcl to the Saints it has been objeeted :
that even if true, the Miracles of the Saints of modern
times arc feeble and even childish as compared with
the one Miracle of the Universe.
To this I reply that, in this age of materialistic
dogmatism, the fact that a grain of sand could he
moved six inches by a psychical force, unknown to
science, would be as significant as the stupendous
1
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revolutions of the stars in the appalling depths of
infinite space.
But again it is urged, if evil Spirits, or idle or
purgatorial Spirits, or magnetic influence!', can work
Miracles, the theologian will unite witb the sceptic and
ask-If Miracles can be protluced from these inferior
or evil sources, wherein lies the deep significance and
solemn importance of the :\liracles of Jesus Christ?
To this I would reply that, as l\Iiracle is only the
action of Spirit on matter, evil or wicked or foolish
Spirits can thus act by reason of their nature ; but
when j esus Christ came, He triumphed O\'er all evil
or unclean or foolish Spirits, who were leading the
world to the infernals, and established the kingdom of
truth and rightcousnesss, by the bri~htncss of His
coming. He showed himself as supreme over all
lower forces and over matter, and brou~ht life and
immortality to light. With Him all Miracles were
significant or benevolent. \Vith Him Miracles were
as the effiorescence of the laws of Nature; they were
as the heavens upbrcaking through the earth-as the
Voice of God movin~; on the waters, and were with
Him the essence of His life.
This has been the voice of all those \\ ho became
fully regenerated by the Spirit. Of those saints who
by entire abnegation of self, became united to the
Lord, and were enabled to say-being on the plane
of Spirit- " \Vc arc one with Christ and one with
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God." These Saints obtained "the perfect interior
repose" and knew that-when in t he Spirit," To will
in Christ was to create.'' To them were opened the
secrets of the heart and to know as a fact that "the
pure in heart shall see God," that to be single-eyed
wa~ to be full of light, and that to the eye of faith all
mysteries become palpable realities. And to them
was given the knowledge of the kingdom of heaven
which is within us, with the gifts of healing, illumination and prophecy.
This claim is in harmony with the promises of Jesus
when He said, " T o faith all things are possible and
greater works shall yc do than [ do, and lo, I am with
you always to the end of the \\'Orld" ; and surely in
this age of all but universal scepticism, especially
should the heart and soul now cry out for the living
God, for an age which is for ever seeking self, and its
own glorification, more than any other, demands the

manifestation ofmiracles-lfie Vts Jlftdkl"ltrz:..:Chnst1:
I recall the theory that matter is composed of atoms
<,f infinite smallness, which never touch, but arc in
continual rno\·cmcnt ; or that the ultimate atoms arc
only <"entre:; ol force, and possessing pr•larity, and
-that such atoms can be arranged, separated, and re·
arranged, by chemical and magnetic actions as
directed by the mind of man, as well a~ by the force
of Xalurc. Then, if we conceive of man, as not only
possessing mind, by which he by instruments maoipu-
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late-; the forces of Nature, but as bein~ made in the
image of God, and therefore posses!>ing a spiritual
nature, is it not easily concei\·ablc that this God-like
m:l.n ~hould be able, like God, by Will, to direct the
forces of Nature, so as to c\·okc a Spi.-itual chemist.-y,
and thus call into existence from the surroundin~
clements, new forms?
If so, then let us attempt to apply these generalisations to the Miracles of Jesus Christ.
We read that Jesus went ::tbout co•ltinually doing
good and healing all manner of diseases. We find
also that the multitude so crowded around Him and
so drew from H is vitality, t hat, from time to time He
wi thd rew into the mountains, and remained all night
in prayer to God.
Those possessed by evil spirits, nnd the blind, and
the lame, and lepers, came to Him everywhere. and
He healed them all, and He quickened whom He
willed, and as many as touched Him were made
whole.
\Vc may from these narratives conclude, that during
Hi~ ministry many hundreds, if not thousands, of
Miracles were wrought, but the cases specially given
amount to only sixty, and these may be classifit>d as
follows:J.
Miracles of he::tling and over demons.
2. Miracles in relation to animal nnd vegetable life
and matter-such as the miraculous multiplication of
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fi~hcs;

the blighting of the fig tree ; water converted
into wine ; the swine driven mad.
3· 1\liraclcs over the elements-The stilling of the
tempest.
4· Mirncles connected with His own body-Walking on the sea ; various disappearances and reappearances ; the Transfiguration ; the Resurrection
nnd the Ascension.
The i>Hra.clcs of healing present the fewest difficulties
to the sceptic, because many diseases, which have
rcsiste<l medicinal treatment for years, have hcen
suddenly cured by mental emotions, and in recent
times many diseases ha\·e been cured by simple faith
or by prayer, and many arc cured by change of habits
or of air and food, while epilepsy has been cured by
magnetic means, but no.records exist as to the cure of
congenital blindness or of malignant lcpro~y by such
means.

These exceptional cases would require a creative ·
Spiritual power over the tissues and the bi1>0d, beyond
all experiences, in the power of mental faith, or prayer,
or maguetic stimulants.
There further exists this distinction, that the
healing power of Jesus was immediate, and infallible
in its action.
Uut thec:;c :VIiracles of Jesus were not contrary to
Nature, but might be regarded as accentuations of the
powers of Nature by the direct Spiritu;.l Will of Christ.
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They were acts of creation, like those which originated
the first ideas of the various organs of the body.
Evolutionists attempt to show how the organs of
sense might be gradually evoked, but it seems
inconceivable that Nature should create eyesight in
animals unless the idea of dsion was in the Divine
mind. llut granting this, then it is concei\·able that
the desire for sight might gradually, in unlimiteu time.
become gratified, through the action of the inspired
animal consciousness; and thus it becomes to meconceivable, how the Spiritual desire of Jesus might at
once create vision. Granting this.. alt other instance:;
of healing become easily acceptable.
If we take the case of blindness from cataract, it is
concch·ablc that the cataract might gradually become
absorbed by electric or other stimulation, and if tlw
Spirit Mind can manipulate magnetic forces, a:> always
asserted, it is easily comprehended how the Spirit i\1ind

might at once cure cataract. Such cures being
examples of the direct stimulation of natural forces
by Spirit Will, and as :>uch, .!\Iiracles arc not
contrary to natural action, but only differ in this,
that natural curC3 arc generally g-radual, but the cures
by Jesu~ were immediate, because in the Spirit plane
time is non -existent.
I have already spoken of demons or disembodied
human souls, as infesting human beings, and causingEpilepsy and Insanity.
That insanity to a lar~c
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extent is caused by demon possession, Jesus teaches,
and modern experience confirms that teaching ; and
that these demons can be exorcised and driven out,
has a lway,; been the doctrine and practice of the
Church, and also the doctrine and practice of mesmeris ts, and a bciief'in thi,; is easy to the experimental
Psychologist.
The l\Iiraclc of the swine being driven mad, and
rushing down a steep place into the sea and being
drowned, has recently excited the mirth of a distinguished naluralist : but this Miracle is as easy of belief
to the practical Psychologist, as the belief in the cause
and cure of human insanity, while the Miracle itself
signified the destruction of all uncleanness. ·
The blnsting- of the fig tree might have been only
the ful fi lment of a prediction, the tree being withered
suddenly, from some blight, and the signification of
the Miracle being the destruction of pretentious
hypocrisy. So, also, the tribute money found in the
fish's mouth, might have been only an illustration of
the faculty of pre-vision possessed by Jesus.
T he conversion of water into wine, by an immediate
re-arrangement of the component molecules of water,
and its surrounding air, by the controlling power of a
Spiritual alchemy, was a Miracle sign ificant of the
conv<:rsion of the lo\\'er animal man, into the regencrated Spiritual man, and might have been accomplished by the accentuation of a process analogous to
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catalytic fermentation. In any case the act was not
much more wonderful or mysterious than the natural
proces$ of fermentation, itself an entire mystery,
whereby the mild juice of the grape is converted into
a spirit, which, if abused, brings ruin and destruction
t o \\·hole rnccs of men.
Moreover, the ;\liracle is one which it is claimed has
been repeated by occult forces, and while on this
point, it may not be overstraining the argument, to
indicate the conceivability o( the Eucharistic wine, in
the presence of holy men, being in rilre instance~
cotWcrtcd into a physical source of Spiritual life.
The multiplication of the lmwes and fi~hcs is probably regarded as the most inconceivable of all the
Miracles of Christ, and yet it is not more wonderful
than the fact that one grain of wheat might in one
year, of three crops, be increased to one hundred
million grains of wheat ; or the fact that one fish
might, by natural generation, be com·crtcd into ten
thousand millions of fishes in one year. One distinctive difference in Miracles from natur:tl ucts is, that
the Miracle, occurring in the plane of Spirit, in which
region there is no measure of time, occurs at once ;
whereas natural acts require time, and y~..t the growth
of magnificent flowers in Spring and Summer, from
seeds so small as sometimes to require a magnifyin~
glass for their observation, is a;. my,;tcrious and wonderful <~s any i\1 iraclc.
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There is, however, another possible interpretation of
the multiplication of the loaves and fishes, that as Jesus
was attended by Ministering Angels, these could have
brought tog-ether this sudden accumulation of food.
The stilling o! the tempest might, like the blasting
of the fig tree, have been only a prediction ; but if
otherwise, I admit that I cannot apply the theory of
the accentuation of ~ature :o its solution. Rut I
doubt not that a Being who could control the forces
of Nature :-~s to the creation of tissues in the healing
of congenital blinduess, could control the forces which
caused the wind and wa\'es to arise.
The walking of Jesus on the sea admits of an easier
solution in accordance with the laws of Nature.
We have all from time to time been conscious of
sensations of dull heaviness at one time, and buoyant
lightness at other times, and this may h.we arisen from
our mag-netic condition. It is admitted by men of
.'\cience, that thb planet may be in a negative magnetic
state in relation to the sun, while man is said to be, iu
relation to the earth, in a positi1·e magnetic state, and
if so, then he naturally gravitates to the earth.
But in certain instances, well known to the students
of practical psychology, 1his m:~gnctic relationship has
become modified during trance, and men have been
then lifted from the earth. This fact has been within
rny O\\'O experience ; while the Romish Church is
fu II of like illustration5 as to the levitation of the
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Spiritualised Saints, and whether these Church
instances be facts or theories, they indicate the
naturalness, as it were, of the idea in relation to the
Spiritualised man, and in this direction, we find no
difficulty in comprehending how Our Lord, the Lord
of all forces, not only walked on the sea, but ultimately
ascended into the hca\·ens.
Rut heaven was in Him, and He in it, and flesh and
blood cannot inherit that kingdom; and thus as He
ascencied, His natural frame ceased to exist; and in
this direction also, we find a solution of the sudden
appearances and disappearances of J esus, through the
solvent power of Spirit 0\'er matter, as illustrated when
the chains and bars ceased to exist as bonds, on the
release of Peter from prison. For as we know that
fire can dissol\'c and vapourise iron, so also we know
that Spirit, as the creative power, can dissolve and
re-create all the forms of matter according to its will;
this fact nlso being within the knowledge of the
experimental Psrchologist.
And so also in the Transfiguration, which signified
the divine illumination of man, absolute!)' regenerated
by the Holy Spirit-and as partially illustrated by the
face of Stephen, the first :O.fartyr, •• whose face shone
as the face of an Angel "-we arc shown the transcendent "Light of the World" the Lort.l coming to His
temple- the Son of Man shown to be in heaven, while
on earth.
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Lastly, we approach the crowning Miracle of
Christ's life, the Resurrection of His body from the
dead.
Jesus had said," Destroy this temple and in three
days I will raise it again" ; and also" I.lay down :0.-Iy
life that I may take it again; and He s::~id " r am the
Resurrection and the Life."
~n COni$idering most reverently this crowning act of
Christ's life, let us ask ourselves the question, What is
Death?
The answer is simply this, that death is t he depart ure of the soul from the body. If so, then Jesus
voluntarily s ubmitted to an agonising deat h, as He
cried with a loud voice, "Father, into T hy hands I
commend 1\'[y Spirit, and He bowed His Head and
gave up the ghost."
After, as is supposed, about thirty-six hours, His
Spirit re turued, and entering His body, raised it to
life.
This act is denounced by sceptics as one entirely
incredible ; and yet we know that as an act, it is
substantiated by other evidences.
Jesus had, during H is ministry, illustrated the
r<.:surrection by th ree instances. He raised to life the
widow's son, the daugh ter of Jairus, and Lazarus.
The expression in the case of Jairus' daughter being,
"Her Spirit re turned and she arose and walked." If
so, then we are justified in applying the same words
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in the other instance, and of Jesus we may say: His
Spirit returned and He arose and came forth, as the
watchmen quaked and became as dead men.
The Resurrection, therefore, as snch, was not a
unique act; but inasmuch as the Resurrection of Jesus
was for a special purpose, predicted and effected by
Jesus as His own act, it is a uniqu~ act in the history
of the human race; an act whereby He triumphed
over death and brought life and immortality to light
The de\·out mind regards the Resurrection of Jesus
ao; wholly ineffable and shrink:> from applying to the
solution of its my;tery any ratiocination ; and yet it
must have happened by a process in harmony with the
nature and relationship of soul and body, and if the
Soul or Spirit of man be the real man, and hi~ body
ol\ly his earthly tenement, nothing can be more
credible than that the Soul or Spirit may be able to
leave its house and again return to that house. It
was so with Paul, when caught up to the third heavens,
where he saw things not lawful to utter, and it has
been so with many saintly beings in the history of
mankind.
In ·• The Christian Library," about the middle of
the last cen tury, as quoted by Dr. Crowell, it is
rccordc:d, that ''The l~ev. l\1. Tennant one day
suddenly appeared to die, and being placed in a coflin
wns in due course about to be buried, but on the
urgent solicitation of his physician, the funeral w;ts
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put off for a time, and a few days afterwards the
supposed dead man came to life."
On recovering, he affirmed tha t he had been in
Paradise, and had seen that which eye had not seen
nor ear heard, nor hath it entered into the heart of
man to conceive ; and that the re\·clntion wa~ ineffable
and could not be spoken.
Other instances of a like kind ha\'c occurred within
my own experience, and it is well known, that those
who have been drowned and afterwards brought to life
by inflation of the lungs, have o ften declared that they
ha \·c had visions o f P aradise; and similar experience.<>
have often occurred to those who have experienced all
the happiness of the blessed life, while thei r bodicx
were dead, while under the influence of chlorofo rm, as.
they endured the horrors of fearful operations.
This line o f reasoning is given in more d e tail in my
paper on the Auto-noetic action of the mind, as a
proof of the immortality of the Soul ; in which it is
shown that to be in trance is to be dead in the flesh
but alh·e in the Spirit.
Therefore, again, I wou ld beg reverently to say,
that a lthough we regard the 1'-:aturc of the Christ as
ineffable, we arc yet justified in believing tha t His
physical Na t ure was in harmony with the laws o f GoJ
as manife;;ted in Nature, and if so, th<lt His rcsurrcc·
tion presents no insuperable difficulty to the human
understanding ..
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Now, with rt'gard to the i\1iraclcs of Christ generally,
they were not mere wonders, but were all either
benevolent or significant H e healed all manner of
diseases; He gave sight to the blind and hearing to
the deaf; H e caused the lame to walk, and cleansed the
leper anu cast out unclean spirits, and raised the
Spiritually and physically dead, and quickened whom
He willed, and as many as touched Him were madc
whole. Thus in Jesus The Christ, as the highest conceivable object of Moral and Spiritual power, as the
manifestation of the essential as underlying the
phenomenal, we behold the Son of God with power,
and One to whom Miracles were the essence of H is
:-,'ature, and for the third time, I say, that the term
The Christ of God, without Miracles, becomes not
only meaningless, but a contradiction in terms.
It is quite true, as often objected, that the Spiritual
significance of Christ's life and teaching is of higher
signification than arc the historic facts. But the
),fir:tdes of Christ have an infinite significance, for
with Him, the curing of di:;cases and the forg-ivenes:-:
of sins were synonymous, while they demonstrated
that the fundamental sub-stance of matter is Spirit,
:tnd that " all power belongcth unto God. "
If so, then all the doubts and Agnosticism and
;\laterialism and Atheism of this a~c o f self-styled
scientific culture, is only a p:tssing phase, the result of
~urface knowledge, which is doomed, I fully believe, at
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no distant day to give place to that fundamental
knowledge, with entire belief in Scimce, as nothing
less than the Holy thing which is the Mind and \Viii
of God, made manifest in the unh·ersc of Mind and
:0.1attcr. lrt this light, to attempt to show that the
:\Hracles of Jesus Christ admit of a !;Cientilic analysis,
cannot be irreverent; while, on the other hand, it may
help towards a demonstration that the natural and
the supernatural arc not, as has heretofore been said,
contrary the one to the other, but arc only two degrees
of the Will of God ; and that thus considered, revelation and true science are not opposed, but arc only the
d<:ductivc and inductive methods of Divine Reason.

VII!.- THE CHRrSTI AN SA lNTS;
THE I R ::IIETHOD AND TllF.!R f'OW!m.•

various writings l ha\'C rcpeatculy a ttempted
to draw a comparison and a contrast between t he
method of the Oriental l\'lystics and the method
followed by the Christian Saints.
In the address I delivered to the British Theosophical
Societr in January, r8So, I attempted to show that the
powers claimed by the Orienta} ;.\fystics and the
powers manifested by the Christian Saints were cognate, but that the method by which these powers were
obtained, although t'nitia!ly the same-namely, the
force of will or desire-yet immediately diverged or
polarised in opposite directions.
The Oriental Adept, by soul or will force and a
spslemalic training of his soul and body, attempts to
sei1.c on the Spirit, and thus to scale the heavens and
there to rule as a demi-god.
T he Christian Saint, on the other hand, undergoes
no s;•stemalic training, but he ardently wills or desires
to shun the world, the flesh, and the devil, and to
"crucify those affections and lusts which war against
the soul."
[N my
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He takes Jcsuo; Chri..;t as his model, and attempts
literally to realise the life and teachings of his ~faster.
He believes that if he lives the life he will have a
rt:velation of the doctrine, and he believes that if he
knows the doctrine he will have a gi ft of the Spirit,
and thus he desires to possess that knowledge which
is Christ's power.
The Oriental .-\dept trusts to the powers of his
own divine birth-right, the Christian Saint trusts
entirely to the g-ift of God. The Adept assert~ the
power of his own will, the Saint desires with abject
humility to sub111it to the will of God operating with
his own spirit.
The pneumatological results arc, sometimes, to a
great extent identical ; that is, both the Adept and
the Saint become more or less spiritual beings with
t he powers of the Spirit. But the Adept, as he chiefly
worships abstract power, lives in secret as a thinker
and practical psychologist. The Saint, taking Jesus
Christ in nil respects as his 1~odel, expends his life in
openly tran~muting his spiritual powers into good
works, and by his miraculous powers converting and
regenerating the souls and bodies of the wicked and
diseased men and women around h:m.
The Oriental Adept, by a long, severe, and systematic discipline, by pure diet, clcansing.s, and magnetic
aid, attem pts to regenerate his body.
The Saint has often committed the great error of
K
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despising his body. He has abused it unnaturally anti
cruelly. He forgets that as his bo<.ly should be the
temple of the Holy Ghost, he should make it clean,
strong, and beautiful. He disgraces his bod)' instead
of "presenting it a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable
unto God, which is his rcasottable service."
The Saint, in his attempt to imitate the sufferings
of Jesus, seem to forget that these sufferings were of
the soul, and thus it is that he often mistook the letter
for the Spirit, and distorted the original into a caricature.
\Vith reverence 1 concci•·e that Jcsus of 1\azareth, as
Jesus, had a body of perfect health, and as the Christ
had a body in all respects perfect, being a body
regenerated as by water and the Spirit
The powers obtained by the Adept nnd the Saint
arc those of the Spirit.
They arc what is called miraculous powers, by
which I mean the central power of the One Spirit as
distinguished from the circumfcrcnti,tl powers of the
complex soul.
By the- central dynamics of the Spirit the possessor
becom~ a cl<tirvoyant. a seer, a prophet.
He can
direct!}', or ns an instrument, change the magnetic
conditions, and thus rearrange the molecular constitution of matter, and thus heal disease, o~ ascend from
the earth, or transmit his power and his form to a
distance.
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He can triumph over fire and water, subdue wild
beasts, control madness, and convert the wicked into
goocl men. As St Catherine says," Those in perfect
obedience to God, receive the obedience of all
creatures." But the Adept, so far a<; we know, is
i'alisficd with the possession and secret exercise of
these pOI\'ers; while the Christian Saint, as an imitator
of his Lord, openly expends his strength and his life
in his desire to regenerate the souls and bodies of
wicked and diseased hnma.n beings.
In my attempt to bring before the reader a true
portrait of the Saints, I will give a brief outline of
the li1•cs of four Saints-two women and two men,
-namely, St. Elizabeth of Hun~ary, St. Teresa of
Spain, St. Francis of !\ssissi, and, lastly, the Cure
D'Ars of France.
Of these four Saints, St. Eli7.abeth was a married
woman ; the other three were celibates. The three
first lived in the middle ages, but the Cure D'Ars uied
<>nly thirty-four years ago.
1 shall attempt to show that these Saints, by the
power of faith, lo\·e, purity, fasting, and prayer,
obtained all and, so far as we know, more than
Oriental Adepb obtain by physical and soul training
.and ll'ill force.
The Romish Church as a. corporation, dealing as it
docs with millions of ignorant and superstiti0us men
.and women, chiefly of the Latin and Celtic races, has
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not unfrcqucntly degraded the Saints in the eyl's of
thoughtful people, by showman-like, overlaying them
with a childish garniture of tinsel.
Protestants on the other hartd, in their blind intolerance of a:l that has arisen within the R0mi~h ChU!ch,
have not only remained deeply ignorant of the lives
of the Saints, but have ignorantly laug-hed to scorn
their asserted sanctity, and their miraculous powers.
But the Theosophist-knowing scicntifieallr, as he
does, the reality and power of the hidden spirit in
man, and its godlike nature and attributes when
evoketl, and knowing the capability of man actually
and potentially to become, as a matter of fact, a
Christ-like being-can not only believe, but can truh"
and philosophically explain the nature nnd power of
the Saint, his physiology and his psychologr, the
method and nature of his power-the j>racttcal scic11tt:
of the true Christian religion.
St. Elizabeth was a daughter of AndJ'ia.s I 1., King
of Hungary, and was born at l'resburg in 1 ::!07.
At the a~c of fourtel'n she was married to the
Landgmf of Thuringia. She had three childre11-a
son and two daughters.
Her husband die<.! when on
his way to Palestine when she was twenty years of
age, and she died at the early age of twenty-four
years.
As a Sp.int, her life has this peculiar interest, that
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she was a married woman and had children ; it being
a general idea of Theosophists and others, that
celibates only were capable o f reaching the exaltation
and marvellous powers of the supernatural spiritual
life.
But although married, she was married to one who
entirely appreciated her saintly virtues, and who was
himself a perfectly pure and saintly man, living in
simple love, and dying while on his way as a crusader
to the Holy L:md.
This St. Elizabeth, although a king's fiaughter, lived
a life of what is called." the joy of holy poverty," that
is, she gave up all worldly riches for the good of
others, and reeci\·ed in exchange the graces, gifts, and
powers of the Saint.
The power to heal disease, and to conv~rt the
wicked, and to work physical miracles, accompanied
her during her husband's life, but especially after hi~
death.
She worked incessantly among the poor, carrying
to them alms and bread, while she herself fasted ; and
there is a well known picture \\'hich r~prcsents her as
meeting her husband on the mountains, when on one
of the,;e mission.~. when the loa\•es in her apron were
transformed into roses, symbolical of her beautiful
and fragrant deed:>, while abo~·c her head shone the
luminous cro~s of di\·inc love and life.
She not only gave all her property to the poor, but
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nursed them in their illnesses, washing their sores, and
associating wit h the te rrible lepers.
Notwithstanding all which, being, afte r her husband's
death, set ;~side by her bro the r-in-law, she fell into
great troubles-was drh-cn from place to placeresting in pig-styes, and was beaten, insulted, and
s landered.
But, king's daughter though .she was, she endured
all this with the most beautiful patience, rcsi~nation,
and love ; esteeming herself only too happy to suffer
thus t he agonies of her Lord.
She had many beautiful visions of Christ, and experienced not onlr " the joy of self-sacrifice," but'' the
joy of nctunl union with Christ,'' or the 011e Spirit.
These early Saints, living in an age of darkness and
cruelt}', went to such extremes of sclf-abaseiTient and
mortificatio n, as seem to me to dishonour God, as if
their loving Father or their Lord, could poo.sibly be
gratified by e"ccsses which were beneficial to no one,
and which precipitated their own death. Mortifications
which not only killed the bodr, but which were in
themselves sometimes revolting and disgusting.
When in doubt as to the truthfu lne.>s of any action
or mode of life, we cannot err in asking; ourselves," Did Jesus Christ act thus, or did he teach thus?"
and if H e did not, then that action and mode of life
is not in accordance with IJis will, but is an error, if
not a s in.
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But inasmuch as St. Elizabeth did all in faith and
love, and errrcd because of the badness of the age in
which she lived, her works may be said to have been
counted to her as righteousness, and thus by the
crucifixion of the flesh in love, she A-ttained to the
resurrection of the Spirit.
She believed all things were given to those who
prayed in faith, and, while thus engaged, her face is
described as becoming luminous, and her body as
ascending in the air, as she saw and conversed with
anl-ielic beings.
After her death, it is said, her body emitted a
perfume, her face became radiant, and the birds of the
air sang her requiem.
Her utter unselfishness during life melted all hearts,
and thus she received those spiritual and miraculous
gilts which lhc utler surrender of the Self-hood to the
Divine, seems, by the law of our higher nature, to
secure.
St. Francis of Assissi, founder of the Franciscan
order, was born t-&ettty:ftve years before St. Elizabeth,
11 ~2, and J icd 1226, aged forty-four years.
It was from his influence that St. Elizabeth, in the
first place, drew her inspiration.
He bc~an life as a gay, generous, handsome, and
extravagant young man, the admiration of his native
city.

in
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H e was a lso a chivalrous soldier, but being t.:.ken
prisoner, and falling into b ad health, he came under
spirit ual influences, and from henceforth determined
to live in severe literal exactness, according to the rule
of the Sermon on the ~lount and the Gospels
He adopted "holy purity and poverty," with their
entire freedom from worldly cares, and ha ving renounced a ll claim to his patrimony, he assumed the
garb o f the monk, and the allocation o f the preaching
mendicant.
He supported himself by bl'gging from door to
door, and lived on crusts of bread, and water.
His enthusia~m m·cessnniy attracted many, and he
and his associates became itinerant prei!ehers o f the
• Gospel, and boldly nttacked :til the vices nnd luxury
of the age.
''He exalted poverty to an active and posit ive
principle," for "blessed arc the poor in spirit, and to
the poor is the Gospel preached."
Some of his
followers becatne missionaries to foreign land,;, and
there denouncing what they considered idolatries,
s uffered martyrdom, and ''their blood thu-; beca me the
seed o f the church."
Although his rule was sc\:<;rity itself, yet he himself
ever remained the simple, humble, and loving man.
Like Daniel, by his purity, he !;tJbrtucd wild beasts,
and he regarded all the lower animals as his brothers
and siste rs, nddrc:.sing them in lo\·ing words, and t he
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birds arc said to have listened to him and to have
ol>cycd his voice, ceasing to chatter when t hey distmbcd his devotions, and ascending into the air
singing at hea\':en's gate when he asked them to do so.
H e wept as he saw lambs led to the slaughter, and
the river-; nnd hills he also spoke to, as if they were
hi:; brothe rs and sisters.
Almost we might call him a Chri!.tian pantheist,
for he believed that
"lie prayelh well who Jovclh \>ell,
lk>lh utan, ·and binl, a.nd Least ;
ll c pr.Aycth bc.t "'bo ]o,·cth L.c.t
All tltings both gn.."'\1 an<l snL~IJ ;
For the dear God v. ho loYcth "••
I lc nmdc and Jo,·cth all."

I Ie read the thought!i of men, and he cured their
diseases, a nd frequently, in ecstatic prarer, vi!iions of
Christ s tood before him, as he, rising in the air, became
luminou s, and the chapel was full of light, '' For the
eye being s ingle, the whole body was full of light."
He \\'Cpt much for his own sins and for the sins of
others, and gloried in being despised and rejected of
men.
B ig rule was pu6ty, chastity, obedience, humility,
10\·c, faith, fa!>ting, and prayer.
Finally, desiring ardently in all thin~~ to be worthy
of the g lorr o f carrying the cross of Christ, he became
pierced with the Stigmata-the five wounds of the
crucifixion.
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T hese wounds he bore for two y.:nrs. They were
seen by many, although he carefully hid them, as too
sacred for profane or curious eyes, and he carr-ied
them to his grave.
He was a man utterly devoted to his ideal Christ;
by following whose rule literally and with intensity, he
-being thus in the Spirit-by the creative power of
imagination and Jove, became regenerated into the
likeness of his Master, and with his :VIaster's powers.
About 300 years later than St. Francis, was born
St. Teresa, at Avila, in Old Castile, in the yc.<r 1515.
She died 1583, age<l68 year:;.
From a child she was a mystic, and longed for
martyrdom ; and when 18 years of age she became a
Carmelite nun.
She was, however, 40 years of :\ge before the sericus
business of her life began in asceticism, and that
continual desire of the soul-which is prayer-followed
by visions and supernatural powers.
Unlike St. E!il!abeth, St. Teresa was a woman of a
subtle, metaphysical, analytical, and literary turn of
mind, and for these reasons, and abo bccallse she
lived in a more historic period, her life h<1s for us a far
greater interest than those of the older Saints.
Like St. Francis anci others, she al;;o when in
ecstatic prayer frequently bcc;.me luminous, and
ascended from the earth ; and she describes her
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spiritual visions as transcending all merely human
imaginations, and altogether beyond human vision. _
She describes some of these visions as that of t he
crucifixion of the flesh, which was as an ecstatic pain,
and, in common with most of the Saints, being on the
Spirit-plane, !;he cncouutercd demon!\, and had conflicts with the Edl One.
A saying of hers was, "The highest power of the
soul consisted not in thinking, but in loving": and
another saying was, "The highest perfection and
power come from the tot.al abnegatic>n of self, and,
by submitting ou r will to lhe will of others, we obt-tin
the perfect mastery over selfishness and its sin!>."
In describing her ecstatic union:; with Christ and
God she uses the remarkable thcosophic expression,
afterwards used by Brehmc, " it seemed as if tiU' Spirit
of my Soul became one with God."
Thus also she obtained what in theosophic language
she calls ''the perfect t'nterior repose."
She also, with theosophic wisdom, says-" With God,
to speak or think is to do or create."
Her revelations were more interior than external,
and hence her physical miracles were fewer t uan with
some ot hc.>r saints, but she still healed many sick folk.
She was beautiful in death, and fmm her body came
the odour of sanctity.
\Vi th her was that 'clcarness and exactness of reason
which comes to the pure in heart; and she knew, as a
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biographer says, that" The illumination of the wuler.slmtdittg was the Scitnu of the Saints."
Her life ic; a deeply interesting my,;tical !;tudy; and
Protestants withont an understanding of such lives
must conti nue to remain ignorant of those deep
secrets of the soul and spirit which alone can reveal
the lfiddm Christ.
La~:tly,

I will bring before you the life of one-a lthough not canonised, yet not the less a saint] can :\faric Baptiste Viennay, commonly called the
Cure D'Ars.
He wac; born at Darclilly, a village ncar Lyons,
1786, and died 1S59, aged 73 years.
His parents were poor, simple fn rmer:1. He was
ahmys a simple and good child, and at an early age
took seriously to religion.
He was a -.;imple, pure, loving, and pious soul, and

he set himself literally to Jive the life of Christ, like a
little child.
Poverty, continual self-denials, the ab~ence of all
:;elf-indulgence, total self-abnegation, humility, untiring
forgiveuec;s and charity, with continual prayer, were his
rule of life.
l Ic cstabli'ihcd an orphanage, himc;elf o..:cupying a
humble chamber almost devoid of furniture.
He lived on crust~ of bread and wntcr; and if at
(llly time kind soul,;, compassionating his poverty, left
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presents at his house, these he invariably and immed iately ga\'C away to the poor.
As o ne \·cry thinly separat!XI from the Spirit world,
he encountered demons, a nd for t wenty years was
tormented by the Evil One; whom he c:Jiled Crappin.
This demon came nightly to him for t wenty yc;-us,
calling- out his name and denouncing him, knocking
his furniture about, screaming and roaring like a condemned soul, and threatening his life.
These fact~ were substantiated by many sceptics
who went for the purpose oi testing their reality.
At first he was greatly a larmed, but he ~oon got
accustomed to these things, enduring t hem with the
utmost patience and good nature.
At last Grappin, finding himself despi>.cd, left him;
but then began the persecutions of rnen-·the ncighboUt·ing prie:.ts and others who envied his celebrity, or
suffered from the reflections which his pure and holy
life cast on themselves.
These persecutions included the ,·ilest calumnies,
but all this he not only bore with the o;wcetest patience,
but rejoiced that he was found thus worthy to suffer
for his Lord.
His ~implc goodness, charity, humilit)', and truth at
last, after e ight years, liv<:d this persecution down ;
and ~omc of those who had reviled him, came and on
their knees and in tears asl\cd his forgi,·cness.
.i\Iany miracles of healing were wrought through his
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prayers, and the faith of the sick, especially cases of
lameness and paralysis.
On one occasion, it is asserted, that with two or
three pounds of flour, all that remained in the house,
the housekeeper made about two hundred pounds of
bread for the orphanage. She asserted that the batch
rose and multiplied under her hands. Those who
believe in !!piritual powers and in the promises of
Christ have no right to deny this statement.
On another occasion the granary was found empty,
but in answer to prayer, next day it wa~ found filled
with corn.
The sceptic will at once say-" 0, yes, by the hands
of kind friends, who no doubt knew of the famine.''
But those who a rc acquainted with the phenomena
of Spirit apports know that this asserted miracle
might have happened.
He became and was, for twenty years, a centre,
attracting pilgrims from an quarters; and it is asserted
that from fifty to eighty thousand people were attracted to his remote village annually, that they might
sec him, or confess their sins, or be healed of their
diseases of body and mind.
1\t thcst! most laborious duties he, as a rule, worked
eighteen hours a-day in the chapel for twenty years,
without one holiday, an amount of labour on a minimum of rest and sleep and nourishment which seems
supernatural.
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He read the secrets of those who came for confession, and often told all before one word was
confessed ; and at other times if acts of sin we re
withhelrl by the penitent, he sometimes pointed out
the day and hour such sins were committed.
At other times he could pick out of the waiting
crowd those who s tood most in need of his assistance, and many men of the world and sceptics were
converted by a g-lance of the eye, a look or a
word.
H e prayed and wept much for his own sins aml the
sins of others ; and on one occasion as he thus wept,
the hardened sinner then under confession said :
" Father, why do you weep so?" H is reply was, " l
weep dear iricnd, because you do not weep.''
He was an unlettered man, but he also, like
St. Teresa, had that dearness of mental vision and
logic which comes to those whose eye being single
their whole bodies are full of light.
On one occasion a man who earned a portion of
hi~ livin~ by playing the fiddle at Sunday dances
called on the Cure and begged for his prayers in aid
of his crippled child.
The Cure, in confessing him, begged him to give
up th is fiddling. T he man could not find in his heart
to do so, but on returning h ome he suddenly repented,
and breaking his fiddle into bits, threw them into the
fire. As the wood burned the crippled child suddenly
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leaped from his bed, cryin~ out, ''I am cured, I am
cured," as he ran through the house.
On another occasion the crippled child of a soldier
was cured by a word; and another child, eight years
old, believing in the promise o( the good Cure, was
"suddenly cured next day, and ran through the village like a hare."
He used to say many deep things, nllhough himself
so simple, as thus" A pure soul can get all it asks of God."
"When I give away e\·crything to GC'cl he gives me
all I ask."
"Prayer disengage:s the soul from matlcr--it unites
us with God and fills \IS with light."
" It is Sin which brings all war, pe~tilcu ce, disease,
and death.''
"God casts no man into hell : he casts himself
there."
"The bc::st way to be rich is to give everything. for
then we have treasures in heaven."
" In self-surrender is the power of the saints."
" T hose who arc true and pure sec all things with
clear and exact minds."
H e is described as one who seemed to be an embodied spirit before whose gaze and in whose presence
all vanity and folly fled away.
His biographer says," Faith was his only Sdtllcc
and explainccJ all mysteries, while hi<> intimate union
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with God showed all mysteries as palpable rtaliti"u.''
A commentator says-" Sanctity is the fr ui t of S aerificc: it is a death and a new b rith; but t here is no deat h
wit hout suffe ri ng, and no c hi ldbi rth without its pangs."
Thus, the Cure D 'Ars says," When I could follow
this rule I got all I asked, and fastings a nd vigils
attract g ifts from God."
Praise and fla ttery gave him positive pain, but under
slande rs and censures he felt peace and gratitude, saying, " how pleased he was tha t t hese good people had
found him out."
He died as he had lived, in perfect peace, expressing
only one regret- that his illness should give a nyone
tro uble.
Thus passed a way, in our own d ay, t his sweet and
beautiful soul- an illustration o f the graces and
powers g iven to those who fully live the entirely
unselfish life, who, utterly e.mptring the mselves of
sdf, are filled with the Holy Spirit. Triumphing owr
" the wo rld, the flesh, and the devil," in patie nce,
humility, and love, they arc regenerated as the wellbeloved sons of God and brothers of Jcsus Christ.
I have d welt at g rc>tter length on the life of the
Cure D'Ars because he lived in our ow n day, and thus
not only touches us more nearly, but because his life
and his wo rds a nd his acts and his miraculous po wers,
have been witnessed by innumerable observers, many
of who m are now living in our midst.
L
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Those who believe in the phenomena of modern
Spiritualism, can have no difficulty in believi ng in
nearly all which is recorded of the Cure D' r'\rs and
the other Saints described in this paper.
Those who may think it profanity to drnw a parallel
between the saintly powe-rs of holy men and women
and the many times disorderly and often wicked
manifestations occurring among Spirituali.sts, or rather
Spirit-ists, must remember that evil spirits can work
miracles or wonders as well as good .spirits; and it is
admitted that modern Spiritualism, so called, too
frequent ly no more resemble:> that spiritual power
which comes through " holy purity" than the mischievous and unclean ~ambols of apes1 resemble the
dignified walk and conversation of good and highsouled men and women."
It will have been noticed that many of the Saints,
when engaged in ecstatic prayer, have been raisctl
from the ground.
This i.s a statement which th~ sceptic will not
readily accept, and yet the present writer knew a lady
who, while on one occasion engaged before the altar,
in inte nse prayer, began to find herself risint; from the

ground, but on becoming alarmed, re-a!igbtcd.

Yes,

there is a magic in intense prayer; and the elevation

* While ndmittin~; so much, I must still n.<~crt, that it h only through
the jht111mtna of modern Spiritualism that m~teri~li,m i~ rcfulc{l.
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produced by Divine love is not only psychologically
but physically true.*
The Saints were men and women, who resolved
literally and exactly to live the life and follow the
teachings of jesus Christ, and thus they became born
in His likene~s .
ny purity of life, by fastings, by self-denials, and
by continual desire or prayer they became spiri!llalised human beings, and as such, according to the
mystic teachings o f Jacob Brehme, they became
Christ-like actnnlly, and their will and imagination
became creative.
Thus, '' t he Science of the Saints" is the Science
of Theosophy and Christian :.\fagic.
The mechanism of the saintly life is not taught by
the Romish Church, but it would seem to teach that
the Saints were so far mediums, ina:;much as their
powers a re often ascribed to the assistance of other
(!eparted saints.
Undoubtedly the Saints were mediums; but how
far their powers were cmt1'e d in their own spiritual
nature, and how far they were assisted by angelic
• These ele,Rtions of the body, CQfllrary to the law of gtavity, occur

unly during ecstacy, ami are mysticallyc:cplaincd by thcauracti'L·e power
,,f Di,·ine love, drawing the lo;;ng soul from earth to heaven.
Ph)••ic:tlly, I venture to give the explttMtion : that

a.' two nU\gnctic

nc~o,r.~.tive.reJ>el ell.<:h other, the earth being mngnetically negnth·c, retJels
·that hutMn l>ein~ from its surface who.e hody is rendered magnetically

negative hy the total nbnt-gation of selfishness.
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beings, is difficult to determine. If :my one be truly
in spirit, or in the spirit planc,.hc is "in Chri~t" and
at one with the Divine, and hence the marvellou»
powers thus manifested cannot be strictly individualised.
Jcsus Christ worked miracles by His pr:n;onal power•
and yet even He was mini:;tercd to by angels.
Celibacy and extreme fastings arc rules with the
Saints; but this being a physical world, the great
majority of men and women must marry, and increase.
and multiply, and teplenish the earth, :tnd :.ubduc il
The entire Saint must therefore be an exceptional
being, the singular spiritual phenomenon of his age,
produced as a manifestation of the Sun born of the
Holy Spirit in the midst of a carnal world. "A li~ht
shining in darkness,'' although, as in the days of Jesus,
" the darkness (for the most part) comprchendcth it

not."
But although the entire Saint with miraculous
powers must be an exceptional being, it is ret open tn
all to live a liic of purity in body and soul-a life of
~elf-denial in all things, including a simple diet, witl1
occasional reasonable fasts-a life of humility, tn1th.
charity, faith. and prayer, or continual dc~ire for all
good.
Those who can thus live, anJ especially if, in patimcc,
they persevere therein, will nt least so far become
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regenerated as to obtain an increase ofhealth, beauty,
happiness, clear mental vision, and magnetic healing
power, nnd they will be able somewhat to comprehend
ho;v the Saints came to Jmo;v that " Blessed arc the
pure in heart, for they shall sec God."•
• II\ recent times various Sociecies have been fonncd for the inve•ti·
gntion of Christo·Theosophy, but they have procluceclno results, because
they hnve clegenero.tecl into mere dehoting societies, with <liscords ;
while a true Chrlsto-Theosophic Society, I conceive, should aim at
mntnal encouracemcnl in I he jmulire of the s~intly life.

IX.-MESMERISM, HYPNOTlSl\I, AND MIND

HEALll'\G.
IN this paper it is not necessary to go minutely into
the history of l\Iesmerism, as the reader can find that
in Dr. Gregory's book. But I may briefly say that
to i\Icsmcr, an Austrian physician, who flourished
from about 1780 to ISIS, \Ve arc indebted for the
rcvi\·al iu our country of an occult art, known some
4,000 years ago to the Egyptian priests, as cddenccd
by many drawings on walls and mummy cases. That
in London, about 1 840, there was a ::\1esmeric
Institution, of which Archbishop Whately was the
president, and Dr. Elliotson the ruling spirit; and
that for some ten years the subject, under the name
of hypnotism, has be<!n scicntificall>• investigated
with experiments at ccrtai•1 hospit;tls in France,
Germany, and Holland.
The subject in Scotli}nd occupied much attention
about the rear 1839, \\'hen Sir William Hamilton.
Sir James Simpson, ~l.D., Dr. Robert Chambers, and

:\[r. Dove engaged themseh·e-. in many mesmeric
experiments, and it was at that date that l first
became acquainted with C lait·voyance.
The name hypnotism was first suggested by l\lr.
l~raid, a surgeon practising in l\1anchester, who in

1843 published a book entitled fi;'}motism, or
Ne1-.;ous Sleep.
Mr. Braid was convinced of the truth oi the
phenomena of mesmerism, but denied its leading
theory, namely, that an aura procceued from the
operator to the patient, of a magnetic character. He
asserted that there was no such aura, but that the
phenomena of mesmerism were entirely subjective,
and were mainly produced by a paralysis of the
volitional power in man, and a sub~titution of the
involuntary and automatic powers, and that, in effect,
the phenomena were entirely due to the physical and
mental condition of the patient, and independent of
any agency proceeding from outside himself; and this
is generally the theory now held by the Con tinental
hypno tists, as de~cribcd and illustrated by Dr.
Tuckey, in his interesting book I'syc!to-Theraprmtics,
or Cnri11g b;' Sugg-estion.
Now, in the first place, regarding this word hypnoti-;m, 11·e may say that it suggests no theory in
solution of the problem in question, the word being
simply derived from the Greek word for sleep, a nd
we know that out of ordinary sleep no hypnotic
phenomena arise.
liut although the word itself suggests no theory,
yet the t heory a ttached to it to-day i ~, as I have
said, the same as that given by Mr. llraid, and signifies
the sleep of the volitional fac\tltics and the awaking
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of the automatic conditions of the brain, which
passh·ely submits to the dictations and s ugges tions of
the operator, and thus through the unconscious imagination, as it were, of the patient, sug-gests cures which
in many cases arc realised.
These cases of cure by suggestion, arc illustrations
of the power of the mind o\-·er the body-an extremely
interesting s ubject, and one which is realised extensively in "The mind cure" of our day.
The question which I ask myself, however, in
relation to this so-c~1lcd cure by suggestion is this.
How can the hypnotist explain why a suggestion
gi,·en to the mind when in a slupy condition should
effect permmunt cures, while the same suggestion
given to the mind in its raliounl state fails to cure?
The hypnotist will say that the patient is in ·an
inferior po~ition \\'hile half or wholly asleep to the
position he is in while in the full exercise of his
reason, and yet grnnd curath·c results, both to body
and mind, come through this inferior po:.ition.
I can understand how trifling or imaginary diseases
may be th us c ured, but f cannot understand hO\\"
moral c~altations, as in t he cure of confirmed
drunkenne:;s, and other dcgrad:ng immoralities, can be
thus pcrmnl/cntly produced.
But the soul and body often arc \\'il'lhcd, as it were,
and the unclean demons driven out, in hypnotic
operation ; and if so, I conclude that there is an
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efficient cause, and that the cause is not merely a
suggestion given to the half unconscious mind of the
patient, but ·must be the res ult of the inner anti
higher soul awaking out of its slumbers and assuming
the command of the self-indulgent lower self.
If so, then hypnotism is e>nly a means o f producing
tmnce, more or le5s complete, for trance must mean
an awaking of the internal and hidden spirit, whereby
the Spirit -The Lord-comes to His te mple and
drives from thence the concupiscenccs of the flesh ;
and here we have an analogy to certain cases of
genuine a nd permanent and sudden "com·crsion of
the soul" which sometimes result from the entrancing
preac hing of the words of righteousnc,;s.
ff now we <~sk ourselves wherein docs hypnotism
-differ from mesmerism, we must return to the question
of the aura, ::>aid to be transmitted fro m the operator
to his patient.
This aura is denied by hypnotists generally, but it
is bclie\'Cd in by all mesmerists for the following
reasons ;1. \V hcn in good condition, but not otherwise, the
mesmeri:;t is often conseiou:; of :\ cert.'\in tin~ling at
the tips of his fingers, as he operates on t he patient.
2. The patient without knowing of this, will
sometimes ~ay, I "feel a sensation coming from you"
- it may be cool, cold, or warm, soothing o r irritating,
according to circumstances, and is sometimes felt to
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be too strong, when the patient will request the
operator to make the passes from a greater distance.
3· Sometimes in dark rooms the scnsiti\•e will
say he sees the aura streaming from the hands.
4· This aura is on those occasions described as
red, or purple, or violet, or yellow, or as in the aureola
of the saint, white.
5· Patients can sometimes be magnetised through
a wall or at a distance, they being ignorant of any
such operation being attempted.
6. The aura has sometimes been rendered visible
on the photographic plate.
7- The operator who cures, say a ncumlgie pain,
seems sometimes to cure vicariously, by the pain
which he has cured in another, being transferred to
hirr.sclf, explainable by his having lost that aura
which he has given to another.
The fact that Dr. Tuckey's book on Hypnotism
passed through three editions iu three years, is
sufficient evidence of the hold the subject has acquired over the medical profession, who up to within
some ten or twelve years, have always denounced
mesmerism as quackery.
This sudden interest in l Iypuotism, or :\[c:;mcrism
under another name, woul-d be surprising, were it not
that it is only one more evidence that the thoughts of
the few ilre interesting only to the few, because they
arc in advance of the age. Hut it for C\'er comes to
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pass that all things come t o those who know how to
wait ; although the waiting is often long for the

reception of new ideas, for if they in any way touch
the amo11r pr(ljlre of those in autho ri ty, they arc
resented for a period a:; offensive or dangerous, but
afterw~trds, when the time comes, these ideas, under
some new name or habiliments, arc issued to an
admiring world, as new and tmportan t discoveries ;
and so it is that while some men have lab(>Ured and
laboured C\'Cn unto death, other men with smiling and
self-satisfied faces ha\'C, with much jubilation, entered
into their labours.
Dr. Tuckey's book is called P;•sclto- Tlltmj>ettlics.
But as the Psyche of Dr. Tuckey and o f the French
Hypnotist i$ a" function of the cortical substance of
the brain," the term Psycho-Therapeutics !leem~ to me
rather misleading, for the :1\Icsmerist and the Spiritualist do not regard the soul a!l a function of matter,
but rather as the queen of the body ; and, as the
French views arc entirely materialistic, one cannot
understrtnd why the Psyche should appear at all in
their argu ment.
Further, the French theories on the modus oj>et'«.lldi
of cure by suggestion, which form the substance of
French Hypnotism, are certainly, I should say, quite
unintelligible to all but certain teachers of physiology.
For instance, we arc told that the phenomena arc
to be explained on the theory of "The arrest of the
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function of a structure or organ by the action upon it
o f another function." This is called the doctrine of
" fnhibition," and Dr. Tuckey says of it that" It offers
an explanation of Hypnotic states, \vhich is at kast as
satisfactory as that we ha.ve o f the action of many
drugs," and this valuation of the doctrine I would at
once at:mit, because the fact is that the action of many
medicinal substances in the cure of disease is quite
inexplicable.
It seetns to me that the hypnotic state is one more
or Jess of seif-cntranccmcnt, produced by fixing the
mind on n point, and thus e.xcludin:::- all circumferential action. The mesmeric condition in entrancement
is the same, and is likewise produced by the senl;ith·c
fixing his mind on the eye of the operator, as on a
pohtt ; or it is produced by the moJJotono:1s manual
action of the operator, paralysing, as it were, all
circumferential mental action.
As an illustration : the Oriental fakirs produce selfentrancement by fixin~ their eye$ 011 the tip of the
nose or on the navel, the car.~, at the same time, sometimes being closed by the thumbs.
The self-entranced soul may then act independently;
while, on the other hand, the sensitives mcsmerically
entranced become the mediums for the will of the
operator.
Both states arc states of more or less entrancement,
but what i!l entrancement?
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Entrancement is a state in which the soul or mind
or ego has more or less left the body-so that the bo<.ly
can l.x: cut to pieces without experiencing pain ;
because the ego is outside, and is acting indqx:ndently
of the seuses, as an autonoctic power,cla irnudient and
clairvoyant, and at times controlling its vacant body
automatically.
Hut [ would ask, how is the Hypnotist certain that
by his passes he does not mesmerisc his patients?
Probably he often docs ; and this at least is the case,
that he docs not relieve them of their pains unless he
first puts them into a state of hypnosis, and to attempt
to explain this success by saying it arises from a state
of inltibitr{m or suspension of function, seems to me no
rational explanation at all.
For instance, when a hypnotised subject promises in
an unconscious state to abandon the usc of alcohol,
and when he awakes keeps his promise for weeks, or
for rears, it rn.:ty be, aud yet in total fo rgetfulness of
any promise ever gi\·en, what theory of inhibition or
suppressed higher function of the brain can explain
t his? Or when he promises to do some intricate and
absurd action a week hence and at a gi\·cn hour, how
is the memory afterwards awakened by suppressed
function, and this a week to a minute after the unconscious promise had been given? \Vhen questioned,
the l\Tatcrialistic Hypnotist can give no further
explanation beyond a form of words, seemingly
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im•cntcd to hide his ignorance ; and yet we: arc told
that Elliotson, Simpson, Gregory, \Vhatelcy, Hamilton, Chambers, and hundreds of wise men were in
total ignorance of the subject " now scientifically
explained for the flrst time.' 1
I have ~iven reasons for believing in the i\Icsmcric
Aura, but I do not believe it is this aura which heals,
but rather the will of the operator which directs this
sympathetic aura.
"The blood is the life,, of the body, and "good
blood" may leave its transcendental manifestation
in the aura which emanates from the sound hearted
operator, who often in difficult cases of cure, finds
himself as it were depleted, or as if he were laying
down his life for his friend, a suggestion confirmed by
the well known fact that it is unwholesome for a
young child to sleep with an old nurse.
That it is the current directed by the will which
heals, all mesmerists know by experience, for when their
attention is tlot fixed on the case in hand, the result
is for the patient a failure, and althou~h the theory of
an A 11imal .Jiag1te!ism cannot be proved, yet the
practical mesmerist finds it a theory which assists his
efforts; and the mysterious attractions :\nd repulsions
which occasionally occur between two persons, without
any discoverable reason, may perhaps have a psycho·
magnetic origin.
I would briefly define hypnotism, as in on.lin:uy
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cases of cure, the submission of the soul of the patient
to the will of the operator.
And I should briefly define mesmerism as an
analogous operation, plus a psychical ~ympathy transferring a vital magnetism.
The hypnotist regards his patient somewhllt as an
automatic machine moved to\\'ard;; cure by suggestion,
while the mesmerist rather regards him or her as a
brother or sister in distress, to whom he de~ires to
impart the blessing of sympathy.
In either case the power used is not only deeply
int~resting, but profoundly impo1tant-a power that
may be turned to evil and malignant purposes, as in
witchcraft, or that may be used in the love of truth
and goodness.
If so, then the matter is not one f0r idle curiosity
on the one hand, or for hard scientific exploration on
the other hand, but should be regarded as a Divine
gift, whereby, bearing each others' infirmities, we may
fulfil the highest law.
It is unngerous fonhc uninstructed to amuse them·
selves with mesmeric experiment~, but probably
every healthy and kind-hearted man or woman cooJid,
by mesmcri~m, more or less relieve pain and cure
disease, especially among the poor.
It has been proposed that mesmeric and hypnotic
experiments and cures should be legally restric ted to
the medical faculty; but this l think would be a
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great mi~takc, for although itinerant mesmerists ha,·e
often shown repulsive experiments, and sometimes
damaged their subjects, yet, on the other hand, the
,-iew taken in the subject by medical men is almo~t
entirely materialistic, while the experiments ol the
French schools ha,·c often been dangerous and
degrading, and even criminal.
The poet is born and not made, so also is the true
mesmerist born and not made by law or otherwise.
The good mesmerist docs not require a minute
knowledge of protoplasm or germ cells, but he must
be a man of pure blood and kind heart, and sound
!!lind, and he should believe in God and in man as
a son of God. His desire must for C\"er be to relieve
suffering and to confer happiness, and he mu~t believe
in the possibility of miracles of healing, in the sense
that miracle is only the direct action of spirit on
matter.
If so, then it would not be more absurd tc. assert
that the only interpretation of the life and teachings
of Jesus Christ should be exclusively in the hands of
a dominant priesthood, that it would be absurd to
teach that the law should gh·e to legalised medical
men an exclusive right to teach and practise the
divine gift of magnetic healing.
Magnetic healing is a sacred subject, for it is the
science of the power of mind and spirit over matter.
That this sacred science may be grossly :~bused in
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the direction of tlc~·ilry is most tn1c ; but so also has
liberty sometimes become synonymous with bloodshed, and so also has that religion, which should be of
love, often become identified with hideous cruelties,
but none the lcs~ arc liberty. religion, and mesmerism,
in safest keeping, when left to experience to define
their truest le\'cls.
Fnith Healing and Cltristiau Scie11Ce may be
regarded as cog-nate with mcsmeri-;m and with each
other.
The "Peculiar People," taking St. James at his
word, when sick did not send for the village doctor,
but sent for the elders of their chapel, who C.'lmc, and
laying their hands o:: the sick and anointing- them
with oil, ~rared that the Holy Spirit might raise
tbem up and n:store them to health and life as
children of God. And when you reasoned with these
good anti simple people, and asked whether if they
should break a leg they would !':till refuse to send for
the surg-eon, they were ready with the reply, that the
children of God were as those of whom the Psalmist
predicted, ",\ bone of them shall not be broken."
T hese simple " Peculiar People" were ultimate)>·
represented ilt "Dethshan," or the Home of Rest,
where ladie-; and gentlemen of holy lives and :;implc
faith professed to cure all forms of disease by the
~implc rule of calling on the diseased to believe that
on the laying- on of hands the Holr Ghost must
:1[
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infallibly cure them, and it is quite well known that
many were thu-; immediately and permanently cured
of long-standing diseases.
The Christian scientists say :
1. l\lan is in his e,;scncc a spiritual being and a
child of God.
2. If so, then as a spiritual bcin~. man c;lllnot suffer
from ph;-sical disease.
J If so, then the whole art of F:tith and Christian
Science Healing is, to deny that you arc diseased,
and to affirm that you, as a child c,f God, arc in
perfect health.
The teachers of this method will not assert that
you arc always at one~ m;ldc whole, but they teach
that the persistent uttct·.t.nce of thi~ faith must
gradually re-;tore you to health. That the mind has
a marvellous influence over- the body has always been
taught by physicians, ancl it has been illustrated in
·those cases when~ "maternal marks" have bec;n
suppo~cd to appear on the bodies of infants born into
the world with skin marks corresponding to intenselyfelt and sudden emotions of horror or disgust fel t by
the mother when prL-gnant ; and if di~e.1~cs can be
thus produced by the mind, we may logically
conclude that disease~ may be likell'ise thus cured by
the lllind. A striking ilh1strat\on of this power of
imagin<ttion is recorded in the case of a criminal who
was tl) suffer death by a slow process of blood-letting,

;md who being blindfolded, a trickling of watet was
arranged to flow over his arm. wh i!e those present
commented on his gradual tl is~olution, the result
ultimately being the death of the criminal.
There arc abo the perfectly \\·ell attested cases of
the Stigm:~ta, or five wounds of Chri~t, appearing on
the h <lllds and feet and chest of the Ascetic Saints as
they prayed daily to suffer a:> their Lord s u!Tered.
Ag-ain, it is a matter of common obscn·ation that
the doctor who is sceptical of his powers effects few
c ures, compared with that doctor who by conviction,
or by prcten~:e, asserts that he can cu re all cases
.coming under his hand'>. The real ur assumed faith
on the part of the physician is trans fcrreci to the
patient, who is cured, not by the drugs which he
swallows, but hy the faith which makes him whole.
The grc;"tt merit ,f the teachin~ o f Faith Healing
.and Christian Science Healing consists in accumulatingthe cdJcnccs of the po11·cr of faith, and in the accept·
ing as litcr;tl the sayin:::- of Jc~us, "\Vhatsoe,·er rc ask
in faith that \\'ill yc receive" ; and it must be
immensely to the benefit o f our sceptical age to
encourage by a ll means this faith in God and in Chri!;t
and in our.;ch·c:; a:; sons of God. But while thi:; is :;o,
it is not the less true that as we li,·c in a phy!tical
world, we mu!it attcnJ to the laws of nature ami obey
their commandment:>. Paul says, " First that which
is natural, a nd then that which is spiritual''; and in
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relation to health of body, the laws of hy~ienc arc
comprised in the word plln·~J'-pure air, pure water,
pure food, pure bodies, and a pmc mind. " Kno\\' yc
not that )'OUr bodies arc the temple of the Ho ly
Spirit?" says the Apostle, and those ,,·ho believe this
purify themselves as Christ was pure.
It remains to ask the question, \Yhat are the limits
of Faith H ealing? \Vc may freely grnnt that faith
often becomes " the substance of things hoped for,"
and that the indulgence of hope and Jo,·e tran~figurcs
the outward man, while in fear there i~ that torment
which leads to despondency, disease, and death. In
this light. under Faith Healing, many become
amended in soul and body, but mir.,cle:< do not occur
except on the spiritual plane. The mere saying ·• I
believe" will not cure invctemte or organic disease,
but actual belief rlocs. But that aetna I belief which
doc~ cure organic or im·eteratc disease i~ not attainable on the physical plane. It is the inheritance of
the spirit, and hence entrancement has been found in
mesmerism and hypnotism L'!>sential to the cure of
dC<'p-scatcd disease.
Xo man, as Jcsuo; s;~ys, by
taking thought, "can add a cubit to his stature." ami
no man by simply ignoring that he is di:,cascd can be
cured of or~anic disease, although he may be, and
often is, cured of functional disease~. By faith he
rises out o f those fears which nrc :1 torment, and
which corrupt and degrade bodr and mind. and

a-;cends into the pure atmosphere of ''joy in
believing," which brings renewed energy and strength.
But so J on~ as we lire in a physical world it is absurd
to deny that we can ha•·e diseased bodies, and it is
not only ausurrJ but it is wrong to deny these bodies.
Our duty rather is to believe that these bodies can be
rendered healthy and beautiful by the right conduct
of the mind, and by faith in purity. r f the doctrine
be true that we have only to ignore our bodies in
order to be filled by the spirit which hcab, then we
should, to !Je logical, ignorc the necc<;sity for food and
il{nore broken bones in a fractured le~. but the most
ultra Chri.;tian Science Healer admits these exceptions.
By fa ith all thin!{s arc possible. 13r mental faith
most functional diseases can be cured, but the
experience::; of ~'Iesmerism and Hypnoti'im s how that
it i:; only when in trance or when on the ::>pirit plane
that the deepest rooted diseases can be cured :and so
far ::\:' 1 know, only one being ha.o; ever e~isted on
this planet who, by a \ronl, could at once cure ''all
manner of diseases.''
But there is an attitude of the soul in prayer,
whcrcb)', -<hutting out all circumferential thoughts,
~me ab:.tmct5 him:;df into t he unity, i\nd in this
position it i-> open to anyone to ask relief from
physical or mental suffering, and he or she will find
that these prayers arc often heard and answered, and
that often immediately.

X.-CLA I R \'OY1\i\CE
.\S '' DE\10i\~TRATION OF TilE L\1~101{T.\L SOUL.

DR. Gi{I'.COK\" and other careful writers on clairyoyancc have always distinguished between that form
of clairvoya\lcc called thought-reading, and th<tt
which may be called direct clairvoyance, or the power
which the p~ychic has of seeing when blindfolded.
inJcpcndentlr of the knol\'led~c of tho~e prc!'ent.
But althou~h careful observers ha1·c made thi:distinction, yet I find that a large proportion of the
cases published in various journab and books ha1·e
not recogni:;ed this distinction, ;md, morem·er, that
the majority of cases thus recorded mig-ht come
under tllc category of thought-reading.
All those therefore, who desire that mesmeric and
other occult phenomena should be recorded not onl}with the most ~crupulous atte!ltion to exactness, bnt
with careful discrimination, must feel much indebted
to The S{lcit~l' for Psrc!ttral Rrsrt~rdt, for their excellent reporb on thought-reading, ns recMded in their
l'rocceditlg~.

The term clnin·oyancc is French, and mean:; clearseeing, but it appears to me: to be an inadequate term,
because it might signify clear optical vision, or clear
mental Yision, whcrea:; what is sig-nified hy the term
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is the power which certain individuals po:«scss, of seeing extern al objects under circums tanc-es which render
the sight of these objects impossible to physical
optics. In short, by clain·oyance we mean the power
which the 111ind has o f seeing or knowing thoughts
and physical conditions, and objects hidden from, or
bcyoild the rcnch of the physical ~cnsc:s ; and if the
existence ()( this faculty can be established, we arrive
at a demonstration that man has a power within
his body as ye t unrecognised by physical science-a
power which i,; called soul or mind-~ecing, and for the
description of such a power the ter m m i~ht be autonoeticy (,n.,.ovo'l""'"o~). •
:\!any cases of clairvoya11Cc occur when the psychic
is npparcntl;• in his or her normal condition-with the
eyes open and the mind apparently normal. 1 say
apparently normal, because I believe tha t in clairvoy~
ance the re i:; alwars an abnormal condition ; but most
cases of clain·oyance occut when the psychic is in a
condition more or less of entrancement ; by ·which is
meant, a condition when the bodr can sometimes be
c ut, and the limbs amputa ted without any ~cn:,ation
of pain--a condition which might be expressed in the
wo rds of the ..-\po,;tle, as lx:ing "dead in the flesh, but
al ivc in the spirit."
I regard mind-rending as the most common form of
clairvoyance, and the capability of seeing the contents
• S11gges1ed to
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of closed boxes or envelopes as the most rare form,
lxcause, as I believe, the faculty is generally connected
more or less with the known, or, it may be, the unknown sympathy of human beings ; and hence the

clairvoyant diagnosis of hidden disease is much mote
common than the seeing of in:l11im:ttc objects inside
inanimate envelopes or boxes.
There arc almost innumerable cases of clairvoyance
recorded in books and periodicals, and notably in Dr.
Gregory's book on ~Iesmcrism, ant! in the volumes
of the Zoist and the !_,piritunl _7fn.t;n::inr, but the
instances I shall present for consideration have been
gathered either from my own experience, or from the
records of my personal friends. l have selected these
in preference to case:> from books; partly because
those which are publi::;hcd me open already for inspection, but chiefly because instances occurring within
one's own experience, or that of personal friends, arc
brought before the min-d with more detail and
intensity, and arc capable of more thorough im·cstigation ; and in order to increa~e confidence, l hav~.
where no objections were matlc, l-!i\·en name... a nd
:cd<.lrcsse.~.

l first became acquainted with mesmerism and
clairvoyance in Edinburgh in 1 ~39, when my late
friend, ;\f r. Dove, who subsequently became subeditor o f the Bm.ldt'r ncw~papet, was eng-aged in mesmeric experiments.
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:.rr. Dove was not only the mo~ t powerful mesmcriscr I h<.1\·e ever seen, but he \\'as also a man of
extraordinary originality of mind, and hi~ experiments
and his philosophy founded on these experiments,
excited much interest in the mind of George Combe.
but especially in the mind of my friend. Robert
Chambers, and in three distinguished men connected
with the U nivcrsity of Ed in burgh, namely, Sir William
I lamilton, Bart., Professor of Logic (a believer in
clairmya nee), Dr. Gregory, afterwards Professor of
Chemistry, and Dr., afterwards Sir James Simpson,
Bart., the celebrated originator o f an:csthctics as used
in the labours of chiltl-beJ.
I mention Dr. Simpson
bec..ause, notwithstanding some adver~e remarks in his
writings, he himself informed me in 1851 that he
believed in the phenomena of mesmerism.
The name of Sir James Simpson is al~o introduced
here because it is, I bclie,·e, in great part owing to the
discovery and usc or an<esthctics that mesmerism fell
a good d c:tl into neglect, as compared with the
excitement created by the wonderful succcs~es of Dr.
Esdailc's Mesmeric I Iospital in Calcutta in 1845; and
indeed, 1 remember the celebrated surgeon,l\Ir. List011.
upon the discovery of the usc of ana:~thctics, con~ratulating his co/l.frh·es that there would now be no
further u~c for what he \\'as pleasecJ to call the mesmeric hum bug.
Of late, ho"·ever, the interest in mesmerism has
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re\•ivcd, for one reason, because it is found to be
intimately connected with Spiritualistic phenomena.
In attempting to analyse and classify cases of clair\·oyance, they appear to me to arrange thcm);C!vcs in
the following order:1. Thought-reading.
2. Brain reading of forgotten or absent thoughts.
3- Seeing bodily uiseases, as if the body were trilllSparent.
4· Psychometry, as described by J'rofe!>~Or Denton,
namely, the knowledge the p~ychic obtains
by a due. such as a lock of the h<~i r of some
absent person, or some portiou of a distant
object.
::J· Seeing- objed :; secreted in boxes o r envelopes, 1n·
otherwise hidden or unknow11 to an~· one
present.
G. Travelling clairvoyance, or -;ecing thing-: at a
distance beyond physical vision.
J. Seeing future e\·cnts.
8. Entrancement and clai!·vorancc, as produced by
the usc of ana:sthetics.
1. Thought- rcading.- l have said that the facts
recorded in the first paper on "Thou!;ht-rcading-,'' il'i
drawn up l>y the l'sychical R c~carch C'ommittcc.
present an overwhclmin~ testimony to the existence
of such a fitcultr, ;.nd when we find at page 27 of that
report that the odd~ against the hypo thc!-i:. of C<Jinci-

'7'
dcncc in certain experiments as recordct.i, arc upwards
of 140 millions to 1, may we not say that the testimony amounts to a demonstration ?
It is not ncccssat·y, therefore, that I should attempt
to strengthen this te:'ltimony, but I may be permitted
to give allr additional illustration of thought-reading
of a particula rly interesting and illustrative character,
as follows:A young ladr, who has suffered much incom·cnicnce
as a thought-reader from her childhood, and who is
intimately kno11 n to some of the members nf the
Psychical Socict)', hadng been lately called upon at a
public institution to pass an examina tion in harmony,
had a lc.~son :o-ct her 011 the black uoard, her 01\'11
teacher b~ing present. The solution o f the problem
was much beyond her ability, but her teacher>
anxiously dcsirin~ that his pupil should succeed, but
h:wing no knowledge of her thought-reading po\\'ers,
harmonised the passage in a complicated form in his
own mind, when, much to his surprise, immediately
the youn~ lady took up the chalk and lt(l/c for IICik
wrote d own on the black board the hannonr as it
existed in his own mind.
This, I think it will be admitted, is not only a
striking, but a \'cry interesting illustration uf tlte
faculty of thought-reading ; and, in estimating the
force of this instance, it must be remembered that
the mother, the teacher, anc..l the pupil a ll assert thilt
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the exercise accomplished was much beyond the
normal capabilities of the young lady. D ocs this
case not suggest that successful pass examinations
may sometimes in part be the result o f brain-picking?
2.
Brain-reading.- This differs from thoughtreading in this, that the thought-reader desires you
to think strongly of the subject to be read, but the
brain-reader often not only reads the thoughts which
arc at the time absent from your mind, but he o ften
reads thoughts which you h<wc not only fo rgot ten,
but the existence of which you deny, until subsequently they arc recalled to your remembrance.
Brain-reading is often met with when you ex periment with ~en~itives, either in the dark or in the light,
and on these occasions facts which haYe long been
ab~cnt fro m you r memory arc often recalled by the
sensiti\'c.
In thi:. place I may also mention that when you
experiment with sensitives in absolute <.lnrknc!is, you
may frequent!)' obtain evidence of clain·oyance; tor
at your rcquc->t any minute point 0:1 the hands o r
face will be immediately touched, and wi th the

:;amc: rapidity and exactness a-; if yo11 were in full
light.
Further, with regard to tlarkness, it is well known
to those who C;)(pcrimcnt with clain·oyaots, that thcr
are not so :»uccessful if the eye bandages arc to some
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extent diaphanous as they arc when the band;tgcs
produce absolute darkness.
This fact may perhaps not appear so incredible
if we reflect, that when we attempt to think deeply,
we often not onl)· close the eyes, but we render the
darknc,;s ~renter by prc:ssing the fingers against the
eye-balls. While on this subject, J may obscn·c that
habitual clairvoyants become, it has appeared to me,
liable to a deterioration of the eyesight beyond the
average ol human beings ; but this is a subject
requiring further obscn·ation.
As an instance of brain·rcading, I ma)'· mention
that on the 25th Xo\·ember I experimented with ~1r.
Hopcroft, and h'l\·ing entranced him, I presented him
with twelve playing-cards enclosed in tweh-c em·clope.:=,
and asked if he could name the c<mk This he
entirely failed to do, but he at once said, "Those
cards were not put into these envelopes by yourselfthey \\'ere placed there by a lady : a tall, rather stout
lady about lirty year:> of age. She has been in
D~r.,onshirf, and you were not in the room when she
placed them in the cln-elopcs-you went out of the
room in order that you might say you had no hand
in it."
All this was exact!;· true, and there was no one in
the room but myself and psychic.
It was not
thought-reading, for my thoughts were all in the
direction that the sensitive should na111e the cards.
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Four years ago :\Iiss Tilly, of 36, St. ~hry's
Terrace, !'addington. \\'as entranced in the presence
of an epileptic, my desire being, if possible, to arrive
at the brain or spinal cause of lhc disease ; but,
instead of reading my thou~ht, the clairvoyant s:1id,
''All I can sec is that this illness has some connection
with a horse," the fact being that the fit-> began after
the lady had fallen with her horse in Rotten Rmy.
Some years ago I called on :\Ir. Wilson, 103.
Caledonian Road, when he saiJ. "This morning you
had a giddy fit; you also have a pnin in. your kidney,
and you have a child ill in bed." lie told me nothing
else, and these three statements were perfectly
correct. He could not possibly have known these
things b<.:forchnnd, and his in(ormation was not from
Thou~ht-rcadmg, as my object in vi~iting him took
my thought!; in a uitTercnt direction.
3· Clain·oyance in Disea->e.-This is a most
interesting faculty in itself; but it ha-; this further to
recommend it, tbat its object is not mere curiosity,
but the benevolent relief of human suffering.
Some year;; ago I had the good f<lrtunc to make
the acquaintance of i\lrs. D--. I told her I had a
\"cry dear frientl who for yc:\rs !tad suf~crcd intense
agony for hours every night in his back and chest,
~111d that latterly he had been obliged to sit up all
night in a chair, and that his legs had begun to swell.
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:'.! ~- D-- expressed great sympathy for my
frie nd, and most kindly begged I would let her sec
him, as she thought she would be able to suggest
sometltin~ for l1is relief.
Thb gent leman had ret.,'ldar!y (or three years b.:en
lllllkr many of the leading pt.y,.,icians of London.
Some said that there must be .some obscure heart
affection. Other,; said it was neuralgia ; one said it
was gout; and the la~t consulted said it wa~
111alignant caries of the spine.
.\Ty friend met i\lrs. D - - in my house, and she
merely looked .tt him, and asked a f-::w questions of
an unimportant kind.
I then pcrceh·e•i that she wished to .;peak to me,
and ,;o I a!>ked my friend to go into the next room,
and when we were alone she said·• I h:wc :~cen what the disease is ; I saw it as dis.
tinctly a<; if the body were transparent. There is a
tumour behind the heart, about the si1.c of a walnut;
it is of a dirty colour, and it jumps and looks as if it
would bun•t. :\othing can do him any good hut
entire rest··
r at once sa\\' what she me:~nt, and ~at down and
wrote tO my friend's medical attendant as follows : " I beliC\'C I have discovered the nature of :'t1r..
--'-; disea~c . lie has an aneurism on the descending aorta, about the size of a walnut. It i~ this which
causes the slight displacement \\"hich has been
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observed ill the heart, and the pres."ure of the tumour
against the intercostal ncn·L-s is the cause of the
agony in the back, and the peripheral pains in front
of the chest. You arc gain~ to-morrow to bCC Sir
Ja me:; Paget in consultation ; show him my dia~nosis,
and let me know what he says."
Next day the patient had this consultation, and at
once Mrs. D--'s diagnosis was confirmccl, and
aftcrwartls all the doctors who had during the last
three years missed the true dia~nosi~ now confirmed
it. They also all agreed with A[rs. D-- that the
only thin~ to be done ''"as to take entire rest.
This treatment during years was more or less
followed up, and with the result that the pains were
reduced to a minimum.
But the disease remained, and six years afterwards
the patient began to spit blood. Sir William Gull
attended the cas::, and I occasionally met him, and one
day askeu him if he knew that I \\"aS the first medical
man to suggest ancuri..;m. He replied, " I know that,
hut I do not agree \\"ith you, for there is not one
S<:icntific sign of aneurism." To this I replied, " I
know that it is aneurism." He replied, •· I repeat.
there is no scientific sign of aneurism." A few dar;;
after thi:; discussion the patient died in a moment
from the rupture of the aneurism.
4- Psychometrr.-Jk Buchanan, in 1849, found
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that out of a class of 130 students :tt the Eclectic
Medic:tl College, Cincinnati, 43 s igned a declaration,
that i f they took into their hands certain med ical
substances, concealed from them in paper, they
suffered sensations and effectc; a nalogo us to those
experienced on swallowing those medicines- for
instance, if they took Ipecacuanha, concealed in
paper, into their hands, they suffered from nausea and
sickness.
Reasoning and experimenting in the same tlircction, l'rofc~sor Denton, geologist, Ho~ton, wrote a
hook called "The Soul o f Thin~s," which has passed
throu{;'h several erlitions.
H is theory is, that all bodies affect other bodies in
juxtaposition, and that each infects t he other, as it
were, 1vith its aura, or magnetism, or character, and
that thus the geological rocks and fo:;sils can, to the
clairvoyant, reveal the history of the paleontology of
the vario11s s trata. {n illustration of this he gives
a hundred clairvoyant descriptions of V<U"ious fossils
and bits of rock
\Vith reference to geological !'pecimens, the experiments seem to me to prove notl1ing more than this,

that the clairvoyants read Professor

Denton'~

mind

and confirmed his g-eological theories, and the fact
that the specimens passed through his hands would
alone be sufficient to infect or scent them, as it were,
11·ith his ideas.
N
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bclic,·c, howe\·cr, that wearing apparel, rings, or
hair belonging to an indh·idual, can onen act as
a clue to the clain·o}oant, a nd this is what Denton
calls Psychometry.
I have two ins tances of this to Qffer you. For
fifteen year~ I have worn a rin~ which my uncle wore
for the last forty years of his life.
On one occasion, I placed this ring in l\:Ir. ::\lacgcarr'$ hnnd, when instantly he was 5cized with
spasm at the heart, and gasped for bre<lth. :\ly uncle
had ~uffercd from those symptoms, having died of
advanced heart disease ; but this ::\Ir. :\lacgearr could
not have known.
On another occasion, I placed this ring,'' hich con·
tains my grandfather's hair, in the hand of ;\Iarlame
Blavatsky, a nd asked her to describe my g randfather.
She s:tid he was a tall and slender man, with a ret!
face; he took a ~ood deal of port wine, and he had
bl11e eyes. This was quite correct, but it was not
mind-re:tding, as my thought.,; wen: on my grandfat her's character.
Professor Denton gives another instance. •· ,\
doctor wao; on the icc, a.nd witnes!;Cd the deat h o f
a negro, who was accidentally dashed out of a :-.winf!
against :1 block of icc an:! killed. The d octor ''eut
home, and began in the prc:;cnce of some people
to describe the accident, as he at the same time compounded and rolled in his fingers some pills. These
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p ills were sent to an old lady, who had no knowlctlge
of the accident to the negro, but she took the pills,
and that nigh t had a vivid drCilm o f the catastrophe,
i n all its details, as if she saw it.''
5. Clain·oyance in reference to o bjects secreted in
b oxes, or othe rwise hidden from all present.
:\[r. H o pcroft, to whom I have already alluded, was
some time ago attcndin~ a seance a t :.\lr. Younger's,
Led bury Road, whC!l be said, "That lady," pointing
t o her, " hac; three and a half Jetter:> in hc.:r pocket."
T he lady replicll, " T hat is a good guc.~s, but I have
only two and a half letters. I had another, but I
t ook it out of my pocket just as 1 left home, and put
it in my de~k.' ' H o pcroft replied, " rhat is s trange,
because I ~ce three and a half letters in yo ur pocket.':
~o th ing more was said about the le tte rs, but just as
the ,;ca nce broke up, the lady exclaimed, "VIell, you
were right after all, for just as I left the house the
postman gave me a Jetter, and l put it in m}' pocket
.ancl I forgot all about it."
Thi5 narrative is confi rmed by I fopcroft and :.\.[r.
Younger, and by :\1iss Fearn, ~vho were present.
T he la te Mr. Adolph Didier once narra ted to me
the following inte resting ca:Jcs, and [ s hould say that
I knew :\:[r. Did ier for years, and I have always found
him simple a nd truthful.
. It has been often said by sceptics tha t there can be
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little truth in clairvoyance, as no one has C\·er gained
the reward offered for rca<iing the number c,f a bank
note enclosed in an em·clopc.
In reply to this statement, :\tr. Didier asserted that
on two occasions he read the numbers aud gained
the prizes.
Lord lngestrc once gave Didier an envelope containing, a!' he said, a £5 note, and said if he read the
number he should have the note.
Didier replied, ''I sec only half a note." Thio; was.
correct, and he received the reward.
On another occasion, at Bath, a clergyman offered
him a £5 note if he would read the number, the note
being enclosed in an envelope. He succeeded in
giving the number, and he received the reward.
. On :mother occasion, Lord I n_gestrc took a book at
random from the shelves, and holdinlj it closed behind
his back, asked Didier to read the first four lines on
page 27, and Didier succeeded in doing so.
On several occasions Didier, when perfectly blindfolded, played tcnrte with gentlemen who brought
their own cards, and on these occasions he sometime,;
named the cards in his advP.rsaries' h;uJds, which,
indeed, might be by mind-reading; but he also some·
times played his own hand without <lny one hav·ing
looked at it, the cards lying as they were dealt, 1\'ith
their faces on the table.
In accordance with these statements, Captain James
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t ells me that he has seen Alexis D idier, brother to
:\dolph Didier, likewise play ecart t: with his hand
lying o n the table, face downwards, he being perfectly
blindfolded.

I may add that the eyes of Didier in these experiments were generally closed by adhcsi\'C leather
pla~ters . over which several handke rchiefs were tied.
Any sceptic may test the cfllcacy of leather plasters
in producin!j absolute temporary blindness without
the addition of any handkerchiefs.
Captain James also informs me t hat he has himself
p J;tyed Alexis Diclier a game at billiards, his ey eo;
being perfectlr blindfolded ; and Adolph infor ms me
that he ha-s also on various occasions, when perfectly blindfolded, played good games of billiards.
The following case is very ins tructive :- A gentlema n placed in Didier's l_1and a closed envelope and
asked him to read its contents. Didier took the
g-entleman's hand and said the words were Cmt you
j>oll.·a? The gentleman was delighted and rclinqui.~hcd Didier's har\d, and said, "You arc quite
rig-ht:'
Didier then p laced the envelope to h is forehead,
and :;aid," ~o; l am \\TOrlg, the worcis arc Frenchthey arc Fleur de Alarie.''
The gentleman replied, "Oh no, you we re quite
ri~ht at first. Ctm you po!!.:a is correct." But Didier
maintained t hat the words were Flcltr de Jl!aric.
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The envelope was opened, and on the card was
written " F leur de :\Iaric," much to the gentleman's
surprise ; but it afterwards transpired that the wife•
in order to play a tricl: on her husband , had substituted her own for his writing.
This is a most instructive case, as it in the fir.st
place pro,·cd thought-reading, and in the second case
it pro\·ed dirtct clairvoyance.
These cases ,,·ere narrated to me by Didier himself,
and they arc also narrated in Didier's book on 1\Iesmerism, published 18)6, and dedicated to L ord
lngestrc; but the case in which he saw " Can you
polka," e tc., is not recorded in his book as it is in th i::.
paper-the report in the book being that of a country
newspaper, and , as Didier tells me, incorrect, but
retained in the book as the evidence of a ncw'lpapct·
report of a public meeting-.
\\'ith reference to clain·~yants reading unopened
letters, the la te 1\'lr. \Vedgwood, of Queen /\nne Street.
informed me that he was \·cry intimate with a ladr
who had this faculty. On one occa~ion she read the
contents of a letter before it had reached the house,
and point(.'<~ nut the letter arnong ten other letter!>
presented to her by a friend ; a.nd the letter she
selected, when opened, was found to contain the words
s he hnd seen beforehand.
The details of this case, as gi n:n br ;\I r. W cug'wood,
arc very minute.
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Some years ago J\lr. Redman brought his sensitive,
Frederick Smith, a youth of 17, to my hou:;c, and
experimented before myself. Mrs. 13oolc, and three
other ladies.
He 1\'as blim.lfokled by means of soft paper folded
double, and then gummed over hi ~ eyelids. This
alone, a" I and l\lrs. Hoole found, produced on us,
when tested, so complete a blindnes~ that we could
not distinguish the brightly lighted gas globe;;. l~u~
in the case of Smith a silk hand kcrchicr 'xas tied ove1·
this p::tper.
Under these circumstances Smith took a pack of
my own cards, and concealing their faces from all
pre~ent -he being- at one side of the table and we at
the other- threw tlown on the table any card we
asked for.
After th is he r.:ad correctly on two occasions the
first line on the p<Lges indicated of a book we ga_ve
him-we being all ignorant of the words; and on
another occasion he read a verse of poetry correctly,
I merely [')ointing out the verse to be reatl, all present
being ignorant of the words.
:\II present agrccJ that Smith wa~ perfectly blind·
folded, and that he proved himself to be a true direct
clai tYOya.n t.
6. Travelling Clairvoyatlce, or seeing objects at a
distance impossible to human vision.
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The late ;'\lr. Rouse, on the r8th November, 1883,
gave me the following narrative:When ;\lr. Gladstone disestablished the Irish
Church, the title-deeds of a good many properties had
to be c>.:a1nined ; and among ethers the title-deeds of
Sir Benson l\laxwell of Donegal were demanded, but
could not be found, and the ad\·ice of the lawyers was
that the property should be placed in Chancery
pending an arrangement.
Matters were in this position when a friend
suggested that a clairvoyant might be consulted as to
the lost deeds, but this suggestion was scouted by the
fam ily. However, the late i\[rs. Gener;d Robertson,
of 49, Victoria Street, taking a great interest in the
case, on her own responsibility consulted 1\lr. Rouse.
She sat with him at the table, and almost immediately
:Mr. R ouse was convulsively moved to take a pencil
and a sheet of paper, and to write in large letter.>,
'' Go to Exeter and make intptiriu."
This message being sent to the fam ily in Ireland.
was by them regarded as absurd ; but when 1\Irs.
Hobertson went back to ::\'fr. Rou:>e, and sat at the
table for further instructions, the same m~sagc, with
increased energy, was given, '' Go to E:--:ctcr and
make enquiries."
At this stage of the case a friend in l reland one
day said to Sir Benson J\Iaxwcll,_ "Your father was
very intimate wilh the Rev. Canon Boyd when he
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not talk the matter O\·er with
him?'' Then it transpired that the Canon was then
at Exeter, and .Mr. Rouse's enig matical instn:ctions
were called to mind. One of the family accordingly
proceeded to Exeter, and bad an interview with :Vlr.
Boyd, who examined the contents of a large box in
his attics, ;~nd found the lost deeds.
Mr. Rouse had no knowledge whateYer either of
the deeds or o f l\:lr.' Boyd's connection with them.
The details of this c<tse arc given in the Spiritualist.
7th April, 1876.
On the 20th Kovcmber, 1882, I called on ~irs.
Hilling, who narrated to me as follows :"When 1 was at Chicago, I had a vis1t from ~1r·
Leonard Sweet, a distinguished lawyer, and a personal
friend of the late President Lincoln, and it was told
him through me that he had a certain package tied up
with a pe<:uliar cord in his safe at home. He said he
had no knowledge of any such package, but he would
look into the safe. He came back to me next uay for
a second sitting-, when he was told that he had not
ke pt his word, for he had not c:-.:amincd his safe, and
he admitted he had not. H e came back n third time,
and said he had examined the contents of the safe,
but there IYI\S no such package as described. I Ic wa,;
tokl there was such a package, but it was inside a
large envelope. He returned a fourth time, and said
he had found the paekag·e in the safe."
was in
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;\[rs. Billing also · said-" i\1r. Neville was engineer
on board the Jeamultc, American Arctic explorer.
One day l\Irs. Neville, being in Kew York, had an
impression that her absent husband was ncar her, and
she seemed to hear a voice say' Listm !' She did listen,
nnd heard a ship's eight bells ring, and the \·oice :;<tid,
'\Vc have just been crushed by th~ icc, but all arc
saved.'
":\t enths aftenvards the survi\·ors of the crc11'
arrh·ed at ~cw York, and reported that the ship was
sunk on that day, and at the hour of eight bells."
As :\Irs. Hilling ga\·e me these narratives, ;.\lrs.
;\[agrae was sitting with her, and said, " Three year:>
ago I was sitting with :\i rs. Billing at 4, Keppel
Street, when she ~aid, ' Your ntphtw i11 CiHrillltlf!l z:~
just dead,' and tweh·e days afterwards the new:< arrived
that my nephew had died on that day."
] can only add that [ had known J\T 1')1. Bill in~ for
rear~, and l had received ample proof~ of her clairvoyant powers.
While on the subject of seeing di,tant localities, I
may remark th;lt there is a curiom, fact ktiown to
mcsmcrisers, namely this, t he clairvoy::nts often describe locnlitics as if they were re\·crsed. F<•r instance,
they might describe a great club house in Pall ~[all a-<
011 the north instead o f on the south side of the ~trcct
Dr. Gre~ory mcmions thi,;, and adds it is unaccountable. But it has occurred to me that :>trong-
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thinking may possibly project :t picture of our
t houghts as in a mirror, a nd hence the clairvoyant
st.'Cs this i m a~;e, a s all p ictures in mi rrors arcre versed.
[n the Speclalor, 11th November, 1882, there is a
review by the editor of the "Life of Professor De
l.lorgan," by l\1rs. De Morgan, in which the following
case of clairvoyance is given. The Professor was
dining in a house which Mrs. De !llorgnn had never
seen. At this time she was engaged in mesmerising
a girl for the cure of epileps)', and the girl became
entranced, and said- " I sec the Professor; he is in
the drawi ng-room, talking to t he ladies and gent lemen ; " and she also described the room and furniture•
and said, " { sec a tray with \\'inc, and w;~tcr, and
biscuits." :.\'lrs. De :Morgan though t this mul't be a
mis take, nnd urged that it must be coffee which she
»aw; but the girl ll'ould not give in, but insisted th:>t
it was wine, water, and biscuits.
Shortiy afterwards the Professor returned home, and
confirmed the g irl's story :n e\·ery pat·ticular as to the
room and furniture, and t he wine, water, and biscuits.
The revie\\'er says this is the he.;t attested case of
clairvoyance known, and he recommends it to ~ the
Psychi:al Research Society a:; a standard of credibility. It is certainly a good cas<', having reference
to the unimpeachable veracity of Professor and Mrs.
De :\'!organ ; but there arc many caSC!! on record of
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equal importance, and attested by witnesses of equal
reEability, and I think it will be admitted that my
next three cases are as reliable, and perhaps more
strikin~, than Professor De ;\[organ's case.
i\fr. Podmore hao; sent me the following very intcJ·esting case received from !11rs. Ford, Adcl Grange,
Leeds. She writes-'' In June, 1&81, I sat with a
clairvoyant in London, who knew nothin~ about me.
He minutely described my house, and said, ' I enter
the porch by tw(l steps.' I replied, ' No, o1u step' ;
but he persisted there wcr(! two steps, and on my
return home ( found I wa!' wrong and he was right.
He also ~aid, • There is a little dog running about the
hall, with long hair, which tumbles into its eyes.' I
replied, 'We ha\·c no such dog'; but he persi:;ted he
saw it, and he described its colour ; and on my return
home four days <'lfterwards, the first thing I saw was
this little dog, exactly as described, it having arrived
with a visitor to the house during my absence."
There arc some minute and curious details in l\lrs.
Ford's account, \\'hich space will not permit me to
quote.
~Iy late friend, Henry Thompson, E,q., of Fairfield, Yorkshire, a conspicuous figure in the mesmeric
world some forty years ago, and an intimate friend oi
the author of" Zanoni," has sent me the two following
excellent cases of clairvoyance. lie says,, On one occ<to;ion, being in the S<'lrne room with
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one of my mesmeric patients, who was asleep on the
sofa, I ro~ fro m my scat and went to a box in t he
room in search of the copy of a will I wished to
examine, when my patient said, 'You will not find
what yon want in that box; it is in n box under a
window, at j, Gray"s Inn.'
" I had no idea it was there, but being in London a
few day!i afte rwards, I went to 3, Gray's Jnn, and
found the document in the box as de~cribed, in the
office of l\Ir. De\'ri!lc." This case illustrates both
thought-reading and direct dain·oya11ce.
~f r. T horn pson d escribes hi!> other case as follow!>:" One day I was mesmerisiog Mrs. I I., when she
suddenly g-ave an exclamation and sa:d, 'Your
daug-hter has just fallen ofT her h<.orse, and the horse
is galloping across the park; but she is not hurt.
She pulled herself off h<:r horse when opening a g-ate,
the ho rse having swerved, being frightened by a dog.'"
1\lr. Thompson adds-" This description was correct
in every particular."
J. Clairvoyance as to fut u re events.
T his is the most difficult of all fi>rm:; of clairvoyance to recci~·c or to u nderstand, and yet it is of
much more frequent occurrence than reading words in
closed envelopes or boxes; and spirituali:;tic literature
contains many narratives in illus tration of this
faculty.
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The theory is, that nothing happens by chance :
hut all things follow a sequence of causes and effect.-;,
and thM the-;c can be seen and deciphered by some
clairvoyants whose insight penetrates beyond " thin;:;-s
which are visible."
l\1)· late friend, l\TT. Joseph Hands, was an <'ld
surgeon, and lived at 84, The Grove, Hammersmith.
1 fc \\'as one of the great Dr. Jenner's asHistants, and
in his book on "\Viii Ability," pp. 136-7, he gi\'es an
intere~ting account of how one of his clairvoyantcs
p1·eclicted that a certain patient who was dying of
consumption would 11ot die of that disease, but of
stoppa~e in the bowels on the left side, and that he

would die on a given day

and

at a fixed hour. Thi:;

prediction was told to the sister of the in\'alid, but not
to himself, and it all came to pass exactly as foretold.
1\f r. !I and~ also narrates the following- gipsy story,
told him by 1.\lrs. Francis, then residing at Rlackhcath : Before ~he was married she, from kindnc.<>s, permitted a poor gipsy woman to pass through her
confinement in a room over tbc laundry.
After the event was over the gipsy, feeling- grateful
for'thc lady's kindness, one day said she felt impelled
to tell her of the future. She said , " You will be
married clandestinely to a na\·al officer, and become
the mother of three children ; but your hus band wi:l
treat you badly, and forsake you, and ilfterwards die

from <ttl accident, and after a time t he three children
will all die within a few days of each other, and at
last you will marry a second time."
All this happened exactly as predicted, and the
lady, although protesting to the doctor that her first
marriage wa~ so unhappy that not hing would induce
her to marry a second time, Y.et at Jac;t fell a victim to
a barrister - the three children all having died of
diphtheria.
On the 16th D ecember, being 011 a visit to Sir
Charles Isham, Bart., Northamptonshirc, l met there
Captain Norman Macleod of Macleod, who narrated
to me the followin~ cases, and kind ly permitted me to
u~c his name.
H e said:-" Some years ago, being with my regiment at Gibraltar, I made the acquaintance of a lady
clairvoya n te, the wife of a brothet' officer.
'' On one occasion the officers having a rranged to
have a horse.racc, the lady being entranced, was in
s port consulted as to the result. She replied, ' I sec
the rncc, the horses arc now running, and I see the
race is won by a black horse wit h white feet. '
'· All pre~cnt k new the horse alluded to, but
laughed at the prediction as a good joke, t he horse
hal'ing, as we thou~ht, no chance whatever.
" However, the race was duly run, and, to the
astonb;hment o f all concerned, the bl::lck horse with
the white feet came in the winner."
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On another occasion a gcntlt!m:m cotuiectcd with
the garrison dreamt that a certain horse had just won
a certain important race in England, and so impressed
was this gentleman that he, when awake, got out of
bed a11d wrote down the name of the horse so as to
make no mistake.
:-.~'ext day he told the officers of his dream, and the
lists of all the horses were searched, but no horse
bearing the name could be found.
There was no telegraphic communication between
England and Gibraltar in these days. but about a
week afterwards the news arrived that the race named
had been won by a horse bearing the name the
gentleman had seen in his dream.
This is an important case, as no guessing could
have revealed the name of an unknown horse.
:\Iy friend l\fr. l\1- - , a retired surgeon, having in
car!y life got into a circle of racing men, the day
before the Derby, 1862, called on :\Irs. R--, who
said to him," l\Ir. l\1--, do yon believe in dreams?"
to which he replied, "Yes"; "For," she said, " my
friend ::\fr. S -- has three time--> dreamt that Xo. 17
on the card to-morrow will win the Derby."
:\'lr. ;>,[ - - went to the D erby next day, aud on
the grand s tand met 1\Ir. J. J--,the leviathan bookmaker, and finding No. 17 on the card to be
Caractacus, asked what odds were given on him, and
~1r.]. J- - said 40 to one, and Mr . .M-- laid £10
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on the horse. Immediately another gentleman came
up to ~[ r. J. J -- ,and getting the: same odds, laid
£:?5 on the horse. Mr. J. ]--said,'· Won't you do
it again ? "
"Ycs." " \Von't you do it a third
time ? " "Yes." And thus this sc::ond gentleman
laid £ 7 5 on Caractacus
I mmediately afterwards the Derby was run, and
Caractacus came in the winner, and my friend Mr.
l\'[ - - got £400, and the other gentleman got

£J,O,)().
Immediately afterwards :!\Jr.l\1 - - he01rd a gentleman on the stand s<ly, "A friend of mine has won a
Jot of money. A t a spirit slana last night it was
rapped out Caractacus was the horse, and he bet on
him."
But this curious story does not end here, fo r Mrs.
Crowe, a few days afterwards, wrote from lloulognc
congratulating l'rlr. M-- on his success, and she
added- " A seance was held here by some friends of
mine three months ago, when two young Englishmen
present said, 'If these spirits would tell a fellow what
horse would win the Derby, they might be of some
use ' ; whereupon the spirits rapped out, ' Caractacus
will win lhc Derby."'
N'or is this all, for as 1 narrated these occurrences
to 1\Ir. Rouse he said," Well, that is curious. I never
1\'cnt to the Derby but once in my life, and it was
t he year Caractacus·won. As I was looking about 1
0
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met some outside betting men, and I asked what were
the odds on the horses, and they g;we me a card, and
I spotted Caractacus at once, and a voice seemed to
say that's the horse, and so I laid 10s. on him, and
got 30 to 1."
\Vith reference to clairvorance being degraded by
being turned into the selfish channels of betting and
business speculations, Mrs. llilling told me the
foll owing ~tory : A young gentleman went to a clairvoyantc in Xcw
York, and begged she would give him some sittings
for speculation, as he was just going to be married,
and 3,000 dollars would be most useful in furnishing
his house.
The clairvoyantc replied that she nc~·cr :sat for :such
purposes ; but he pr(!:->sed her so hard that she consented to give him three sittings, and no more.
He sat three time~ and gained his 5,000 dollars;
but not contented he returned a fo urth time, and
implored one more sitting. She reminded him of his
promise to be content with three sittings ; but he so
urged it that she consented, but with a warning. T he
fcsult was t hat he lost his 5,000 dollars.
S. Clairvoyance as produced by the usc of An;es·
thetics.-On this subject I will not here enter, a~ it
forms a separate paper in this book.
In this paper I have recorded the details of forty
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<:ases of clairvoyance occurring within my own experience, or that of my personal friends, and, if
()IJC may judge from the number of records (and I
{;ould easily have doubled them), which one invcsti·gator has met with, the amount of cases known to the
<:ommunity must be immense.
If one single instance of clairvoyance is demonstrated, it will prove that there is a faculty, or auto-noetic
power in man as yet unreco:;nised by science ; and
there can be only three ways of disposin~ of these
Tecords : 1. That the narratives arc all instances of falsehood
-or hallucination.
::?. That they arc merely cases of coincidence.
3· Tht~t they are records .of facts.
But to those who know the sources of these narratives. the suggestion that they arc instances of either
falsehood or hallucination is absurd. The known
veracity of the narrators excludes the first hypothesis,
.and there is no room for hallucination, in the fact that
J\1 rs. l)e :Morgan's clairvoyant saw water, wine, and
bis.:uits in a room, or in ;\fr. Thompson's clain•oyant
:;ceing a cert ain document in a. certain bo.x at 3,
Gray's Inn ; or in Mrs. Ford's clairvoyant seeing and
·describing the little dog; and no falsehood, hallucination, or coincidence could enable the brother:; Didier,
when perfectly blindfolded, to correctly play game::. of
,ccartc, or games of billiards; or enable Wilson to
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inform me correctly of the particular events which
occurred t o myself an hour pre,·iously, and three
miles from his house.
I think one may be excused if he sometim <!li feels
a little impatient with what appears to be stn/ld
:;cept!cism in these matters.
F or instance, one sceptic, bcin~ fo rced by the evidence to admit the pbssibility of clairvoyance, said h>
me, "At least, Jet us be thankful so little o f it is to be
found."
Another sceptic, when a perfectly blindfolded cla irvoyant read a sent ence from a book, as held to his.
forehead, replied, " Well, it would have been moresatisfactory if he had read with t he back o f his head."
But a third sceptic, when a clairvoyant read with
the back o f his head, said, '' That ac t a lone aroused
my s u!:picion ; for how do you know he did not place
the page to the back of his head, in order that he
might, by the aid of a small mirro r concealed down
his sleeve, catch a glimpse of the page!''
A fourth said, "Eyesight in t he usual way was
sufficient for him ; and even if clairvoyance were tn1c,
he took no interest in it."
A fifth said, even if I showed him il case of what r
called clairvoyance, he would s imply say he wao:;
deceived.
But my sixth sceptic was the worst of all; for
although he is popularly believed to be one of the
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greatest philosopher,; of the day, he yet, when I
him I was as certain of my occult facts a.s I
was of the ex istence of my right hand, replied, " I am
not bound to admit the existc.:nce of your right hand,
~1nd as to your occult fact~, if they were true, they
would u pset the laws of the universe."
In the face o f objectors of this quality, may one not
say-There are none so blind as those who won't sec,
nnd no credulity is so childish or so pedantic as some
~pccimens o f incredulity?
D oubtless, in mat ters of this kind, the evidence
~hould be as exact as possible; for, although \"crbal
vari ations will not shake the belief of tho~e who know
that clairvoyance i~ true, they yet alford cx~u~es fo r
the disbelief of those who assert that clairvoyance is
impossible.
For myself, I may be permitted to say that I
believe the s t<ltements I have made in this paper
<.lcmonstratc t hat there is a faculty in man of clairvo)•ancc ; a faculty which might be called Autonoetic, or mind-knowing, indepcmlently of the
physical senses.
•\ s to the modus opermuti, a clairvoyantc, when in
t rance, said to me, "Electricity is the ann of God '' ;
and Hovcc Dods says, "~lind can only touch matter
through electricity." It may be that in clairvoyance
mind employs a n electric telegraph, using :~s its afferent and efferent wire~ magnetic lines of will force,
;~ssure<l
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analogous to the line of light in the photophonc.
Many years of observation of these matters have
convinced me that there is such a facultr-of this.
I have no more doubt than I have of ordinary vision.
The faculty of clairvoyance is comparatively rare,
and is so far extraordinary, but to my mind it is not
more wonderful than is the faculty of ordinary vision.
If one single instance of direct clairvoyance can be
demonstrated, then one thousand failures to produc~
a second instance would in no degree im;alidatc the
integrity of the first instance, and yet one continually
meets with those who, hm·ing- perhaps devoted a fen·
hours to the investigation of this difficult subject, and
fa iled to obtain a uniform series of results, denounce
ns dupes and simpletons bl'licvcrs, 1\'ho may IHl\'C
given twenty, or thirty, or forty years to the im·cstigation.
I can foresee that thought-reading, as the mo;;t
common form of clairvoyance, inasmuch as th~
physical theory of sympathetic brnin \'ibr:ltions may
seem to afford a materialistic clue to it~ solution, is.
destined at no distant day to be widely accepted by
the scien ti fic world. But this explanation docs not
satisfy my mind, nnd 1 bclic,·c further experiments
will pro1·e that all thought·rcadcrs arc more or les~
p:>ychics.
But in any case sympathetic brain vibrations c:uuwt
explain that form of clair\'oy:tnce which sees distant
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objects, through it may be miles of streets, or it may
be through a segment of the earth's crust ; nor can
sympathetic vibrations account for the revelation
of secrets unknown to anyone present.
~or can
brain vibrations e:<plain how l\"lrs. De l\Iorgan's
maid persisted in seeing wine, water, a1td biscuits in a
distant room, when all the vibrations of Mrs. De
:\Iorgan's brain desired that the psychic should there
sec coffee !
Somnambulism has always been recognised as a.
fact by the medical profession, namely, the faculty
manifested in an abnormal condition of sleep, of
a~complishing feats of physicial and mental ability
fa r beyond the normal powers of the individual.
In Chambers's Encydopa:dia the Archbi~hop of
Bordeaux n~rrates bow a student rose from his bed
in sleep and composed and wrote d own a sermon, and
\note out music, and corrected it, and continued to
do all this although a sheet of pasteboard was
interposed between the face of the sleeper and the
p:tper on which he was writing.
This Wl\S spontaneous clair\'oyancc, and if so, why
should there be ~o much difficulty in admitting the
facts of mcsmcricl\lly-indt\<;:cd clairvoyance?
l'sycholo~y. as it now exists, b, as the word literally
implies, a mere ta/Hng about the soul and its powers;
but if Psychologists were intimate with the phenomena of dairvoyance, they would then be able to
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construct a scicnu of the soul as founded on psychical
facts.
1 have said that clair~·oyance is more extraordinary,
but t hat it i~ not more wonderful than ord inary
vision. The eye itself is an inscrutable mystery, for
how rays of light impinging on the infinitesimal
terminal points of the optic nerve can so vibrate in
the brain as to give visions of form and colour of
exquisite beauty, is a pt·oblem as yet beyond the
power of science to solve ; for how can the brain,
which is itself but a mechanism of albumen and fat
with some phosphorus, see and comprehend such
things?
To myself it is much more difficult to conceive how
any meduwical arrangement of albumen, f.lt, and
phosphorus can know the glory and seck th<! mystery
of the unive rse, thnn to believe that the re i::; in man
a faculty or auto-noetic power called tho ug ht, mind,

or soul, which can, under peculiar conditions, and at
rare intervals, :.ce physical things independently of
me:hanical optics l>y a faculty called clairvoyance.
l have thu:. by cxampl~ of each stage of clairvoyance nttemptctl to show how, s tep by :;tcp, \\ c
advance ft·om simple thought-reading to deeper brainreading, and from that to the still deeper diagnosis of
internal bodily disease, hidden from the eye of scn:.c,
but revealed to the penetrating eye of the lioul, and
from that to the travelling of the soul to distances on
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this earth beyond optical vision, and thence to the
h ighest powers of the soul as an independent mind,
knowing- the past, the present, and t he future, and
leading to that ultimate climax of the soul, whereby
it ascends, as in holy entrancement, and enters the
regi ons where the Immortals dwell.
Thus this inte lligent power called soul, operates not
only independently of the senses, but beyond the
reach of the phy:;ical senses, an<! shows itself as an
independent auto-noetic power, triumphing over pain
an ti disea~e and death, and penetrat in~ matter, and
acting a s if its connection '~ith matter were but a
pa,;sing accident.
..'\ nd j1•sl as dwmistry can show that there is no
such thing as the destruction of matter, but only its
ever-varying transformations; and just a s physics
can prove that although power may disappear in one
place, it is o nly that it may reappear in another place,
in obedience to the law of the Conservation of Energy,
-:;o the sou l of man, as a thin king and auto-noet ic
power-although its external clot hing may pass
t hrough \'ariou:; twnsfo r mat ions a nd regenerationscan be demonstra ted as a tm£ty incapable of the subd i~· isions of decay; and thus a!i an immortal life is
<.le:;tined to survi~·c "the war of clement<;, the wreck
Qf matter, and the crash of worlds."
\Ve may s it in a darkened theatre before the act,
.and by some minute chink in the dark c urta in which
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separates the audience from the sta~c, obtain a
glimpse of the splendid ~pectacular luminosity which
<>waits us; and r would ask, Do not the rare glimpses
which clairvoyants sometimes obtain, perhaps reveal
that there may be a world of light, <lS ~1ilton says•
"Above the din and stir of this dim spot which men
call earth," to which the highest form of saintly
entranced clairvoyance may possibly reach, and show
"that some there be who by due steps aspire to Jar
their just hands on that g-olden key which opes the
palace of eternity."
Thus the highest entranced sou\ knows, as an
absolute fact, that materialism is not true. It beholds
its immortal life, and in the innermost secret of its
own essence, it listens to the still small voice of the
eternal God.

XL-A N.tESTHET!CS.
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I N' the year 18oo, Humphrey Davy, then twentyt wo yean; of age, s u~gcsted that the inhalation o f
nitrvus oxide gas might be used in surg ical operations
as a means of preventing pain ; but it wa~ not until
1814 that Mr. Horace \Vell.o;, a dentist residing at
I Iartfo rd, Connecticut, used it in extracting teeth,
a nd thus d emonstrated the tru th of Hu mphrey Davy's
conjecture.
In the yea•· 184G, Dr. Morton, of Boston, U.S.,
demonstrated for the first time that the severest surgical operation~ co).lld be performed without pain
unde r t he inha lation o f the vapour of s ulphuric ether.
L astly, Sir J ames S im pson, of Edinburg h, in the same
year, introduced t he beneficent usc of chloroform in
t he btbours of child-bed.
Ana:sthetics having thus conferred on poor suffering humanity the inestimable blessing of painless
surgery, [ a5k with reve rence and hope : Arc
ana:st hctics not yet destined to confer on the human
race the infinitely greater boo n of scientifically
ticmonstrating the existence, free from the body, of
the human soul?
It is true th;tt the vast majority of human beings
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do instincti\•cly believe in the existence of the human
soul ; and th is is of all arguments t he strongest,
because any spiritual belief, which is all but universal
in the human mind, must be regarded as an instinctive
revelation in harmony with the nature of man, and
therefore true ; and when, further, this instinct is
found to increase the happiness and welfare of the
human race, the proof to me seems absolute, because
no falsehood can produce ultimate good.
There arc, however, among the scientific minds of
the present day, an ever-increasing- number of
thoughtful, truthful, and benevolent men, who yet
d oubt or deny that there exists any entity or ego
apart from the bodr, and these men assert that when
the bod ily organisation dies the man himself. so far
as evidence goes, becomes <:xtinct.
Let us then inquire whether or not this materialistic
assertion is true, or whether the usc of ana:sthctics
cannot demonstrate that this assertion of unbelief is
contrary t u fact.
It has b.!ell lon~ known that persons who have been
all but drowned, l>O as to appear a.:tually dead, but
who-it may be after hours of manipulation-have
been restored to COJ\sdousnc"'s, h:tvc sometimes
declared that the process of drowning, after the first
strug-gle, was not agoni::>ing, but actually plc:lsurablc.
Thc;;c individuals h:n-e sometime$ said that the
entire hh;tory of their lives has flashed before them as
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if photographed instantaneously, and that then they
have seemed to ascend to hea\·enly region:; and
eelesti::tl felicity.
Again, many o f those who in the dentist's hands
have inhaled nitrous-oxide! which produces asphyxia
exactly analogous to that of drowning, have expressed
their enjoyment of great spiritual happine:;s, even as
their teeth were being extracted.
The same results have often followed the 11sc of
chloroform; and l myself, one day in the year 1874,
while inhaling chloroform as a relief to the agony of
passing a small renal calculus, suddenly, to my great
wonder, found my e~o, or soul, or rc;,soning faculty,
clothed, and in the form of my body, standing abou t
two yards outside my body, and contemplating that
body as it lay motionless on the bed.
This startling- discovery was to me most !<ignificant,
and becoming sucldC'nly awakened to its importance,
I called on three medical men who had very large
experiences in the giving of anrestheties.
In reply to my question, one gentleman said, " I
can quite belie\'e your assertion, as I have often heard
p:\tieot!; express a similar idea, although in a confused
way." Another gentleman said, " He had himself on
three occasions taken chloroform, and on each
occasion he found himself, as it were, pleasantly
whirling and soaring in the air" ; and the third
~cntlcman said, "My patients have often said thr.t
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tinder my (operations they felt no pain, but saw all I

was uoing like spectators looking on and watching
t he operations."
In connection with these facts concerning drowning
;md nna.:sthctics, I will here draw attention to what
arc called mesmeric experiments.
I have, since the year 1839, witnessed many
me~meric experiments, and I have found that certain
indh·idual.s, while their minds have been concentrated
<Jll a physical point, and their breathing has thus
become slower and slower, have passed into trance
more or less profound, and while in this state it is well
known from the evidence of Dr. E scbile, of Calcutta,
and others, that the severest surgical operations have
been performed, not only without pnin, but while the
patien t ha<; at the same time passed into ecstatic joys.
The history of ecstatic martyrs has furnished additional evidence in this direction.
Thus we find in mesmeric trance a condition of
thin~s exactly analogous to what we sometimes find
<.luring the administration of an~sthctics.
Lastlr, those who have s tudied Oriental Occultism
know that there is an order of Hindu ascetics who,
living lives of fasting, contemplation, and prayer, can
so discipline their bodies as by practice to retain the
breath until they become asphyxiated, and these
••scctics assert that thus they can project their souls
from the body,and, becoming entranced,a:>ccnd to God.

The Christian saints, without exactly practising the
same method, so far as the breath is concerned, also
a t periods became cntranccJ, and, " Mcending to
l1ean~n, united their souls with the Lord."
~ow all this is our.
\Vhcthcr by drowning, asphyxiating gases, lllcsmcrk
tr;tncc, or "int~;rnal br<:athing," or the self-i mposed
a~phyxia of the Hindu ascetics, or the entrancements
of the ecstatic saints, the modus operandi is analogous
and the re~ult identical, 11amely, the temporary death
through the absence of breath in the lungs. and thus
the temporary freeing of the soul. As S t. Peter says,
" Dead in the body, but alive in the spirit.''
Thi:; trance is dangerous if pushed too far by
the operation uf medicinal substances ; but in the
entrancement produced by mesmerism or ecstasy, the
condition may exist for hours, days, or even weeks,
while the ecstatic declares ()11 his return to carthcon~ciousncs:; that he has in spirit, outside his boor,
been in P:lradise, and beheld things impossible to
utter. Although St. Paul says that \\'hen caught up
into Paradise he beheld things not lawful to utter, he
knew not whether he was in or out of the body.
The sceptic will say all thi:; proves nothing but
lHl.llucination and dreams.
In reply to this objection, 1 would say that trance
is a condition entirely beyond mere sleep, and that
visions of the spirit are entirely distinct from the
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dreams of imperfect slczp, and those who IMve been
in trance know its intense reality.
No one in mere sleep can submit to painful operations, not only without flinching, but with the smile of
joy on his face ; and no one dreams that he is outside
his body ; he dreams that he is with his body. More.
over, those who awake from dreams at once admit the
dream, but those who return from the revelations of
entrancement assert that these were not dreams; and,
therefore, sceptics who merely suggest explanations
e;-annot have the weight of those who assert their
beliefs from experience.
I therefore submit that sceptics have, in the usc of
an<cstheties, a physical and scientific means of testing
the beliefs and assertions of pneumatologists as to
the existence outside the body of the soul or ego as a
scientific fact, capable of demonstrntion.
The sceptic will deny that the all but unh·crsal
belief of human bdngs in the existence of the so\)1
has any scientific weight. He will further deny the
authority of spiritual revelations. He will discredit
the experiments of mesmerists, and deny the
assertions of Hindu or Christian ccstati~; but if he
experiment with medicinal ana:sthctics on his own
person, he may find out, as I and others have done,
that the soul may be projected outside the body, and
externally exist as the true ego.
I ( thus the soul can be demonstrated as an
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objective jirct, the next step is to postulate that the
CWJ, or soul, or mind is a tmity.
All ''isible substances arc compounds, and as compounds arc liable to disintegration, decay, and death.
Even the royal gold can thus, from its liability to
slow decay, be shown to be not an elementary but a
compound substance. Rut the soul as a 1tnity is
incapable of division, therefore incapable of decay,
and is therefore immortal.
Final!}·, those who have demonstrated the existence
of their spiritual nature, know that in so doing they
have demonstra ted to themselves the existence of the
Father of all Spirit-God.
The publication of these views called forth the
followin g interesting c0rroborations:·'Many visions h<we been vouchsafed me. but I
know of none that ga\•e me the exquisite delight as
that produced by an an::csthctic, and never did I so
regret the awakening as on that occa<;ion ; and I feel
now that I was then really temporarily, to all intents
and purposes, dead in the body but alive in the
spirit.
":\L:\. (Can tab.) "
"Since the publication of your article, a remarkable
statemen t has been made to rne by a gentleman to
whom r 11ad just administered an :tna:sthctic.
Knowing my patient (an eminent litctary reviewer
and critic) to be of great intclligcncc, I asked him
immediately on recovery to describe any sensations
p
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or impressions he may have experienced. \\'ith considerable earnestness and exd tement he said (in
nearly his own words), 'I thought l had iu sotfU Wl~J',
you J.·11o~t·, got to the bottom and bdu'l/(i roerythi1~t;.
saw the cause amlrcasoJt oftltings, aud understood lilt:
''lJ'Ste,.y if life a1td the great secret t!tat aft /m;.•c
sougltt. And l called to others to put in \\"citing what
it was, and how £ found it out, but [ now remember
nothing more than this.'
,, W :\LTER

H.

C0VF!X."

Further, :\1r. Stodart, dentist, told me he had met
with many analogous cases ; and at the Dental
Hospital they told me that the patients under gas
often saw vision;; and ~poke of being out of their
bodies.
The above observations may be compared with
those of Sir Humphrey Davy, who made n long series
of experiments upon himself, lo ascertain the effects
of breathing nitrous oxide. About one of his earlier
experiments he says:" I gradually began to lose the perception of
external things, and a vivid and intense recollection
of some former experiments passed through my mind,
so that I called oul,' \Vhat an amazing concatenation
of ideas!'"
In one of his later experiments Sir Humphrey
Davy experienced the following sensations:-
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" Ry d~recs, as the pleasurable sensations increased, I lost ;~II connectio n with external things ;
trains of vivid vi:.ible images rapidly passed through
mr mind, and were connected with word ~ in such a
manner <IS tr) pro.:luce perceptions perfectly novel.
I existed in a world of newly-connected and ncwlymodiliecl ideas. When I was awakened from this
semi~dclirious trance my emotions were enthusiastic
.and sublime, and for a minute I walked round the
1·oorn, perfectly regardless of what was said to me.
As f recovered my former state of mind I felt an
inclination t c) communicate the disco veries I had
made during the experiment. I cndea.vourcd to recall
the ideas ; they were feeble and indistinct ; one
collection of terms, however, presented itself, and with
the most illtense belief and prophetic manner I
cxcbimed to Dr. Kinglake, 'Notlti11g- exists !;ut
llrougltls f ..:_the 1111ivcrsc is compost!d of impr.·ssiolls,
.ideas, pleasures, alld pttillS! ' "
On the assumption that amcsthctics occasionally
~cparate the soul from the body, the above is an
example how entrance into the spiritual state
suddenly tra nsformed one of the greatest physicists
of rnodern times into an idealist.
:\Ir. A. Duguid, Kircaldy, reports:" :."ly wife',; mother, :.Irs. Arnot, le ft us for the
higher c.,dstcncc on Feb. ;th, 1 S8o. There is a
married daug hter living at Banchory, three miles from
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this town ; Mrs. Arnot died at der·m o'clock in th~
forenoon. The married daught e r was \'Cry ill in
labour, and the doctors in attendance tho~;ght it wise
to administer chloroform.
She passed under theinfluence thereof at twel-;•e o'clock noon, and whiledoing so told all those present that her mother was
dead, for she saw her, and t hat the baby was with her
mother. No tidings of the mother'::; dcatlt reached
the daughter's house till four o'clock in the afternoon,
and on no a=coun t was she told after coming from
under the influence of the chloroform. It is notewor thy that she spoke o f having seen her babe in
the spirit-world as well as her mothcr, which was
quite consistcn• with fact, as the infant died in the
doctor's hands, and was in the spirit-world while the
mo ther was still unrler the influence o f chloroform.''
Another correspondent writes, " 1 took nitrou,;.
oxide and chloroform for two operations, and seemed
to get behind the veil that covers creation, and I
seemed to sec un ceasing cn-crgr working out the will
of God.''
•.-\n intimate friend also said to me, " l experimented with chloroform according t o rour suggestion,
and I seemed to receive an absolute demonstration of
the spirit-world. I furthe1· saw that spirit was the
substance of maltcr, and that what 1\'C call matter was
a mere :-hndow. So strong was this conviction, that,
for dars after my experience I could not res train my
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laughter at the delusion that the things visible to the
phy-sical eyes were t he real things."
These communications arc strongly confirmatory r.f
my view!\, and go to show that an;:esthc:tics liberate
the soul by, as it were, drowning t he body, that is, by
expelling the air f•·om the lung,;. That, in fact, they
<lrive the soul out of the body and thus render the
body incapable of experiencing pain, for it is by the
mind that pain is known, and hence the lower the
mental organisat ion in animals the less sensitive arc
their bod ies to pain.
T he expression used by :\fr. Coffin's patient, when
under an:csthesia, "that he had got to t he bottom anJ
behind everything, and saw t he cause and reason of
thin gs, and understood the mystery of life and the
great secret that all have sought," is the expression of
the pro fo und truths known to saints and ecstatics ;
while the expression used by Sir Humphrey Da\' y,
when under the influence of nitrous oxide, that
"nothing exists but thought," was a profound rcvcla.
t ion of Divine Philosophy.
I would therefore u rge on Scienti;;ts, Psychologists,
and Materialists, further experiment;; with an<Esthet ics
as a mean-; o f arriving at an cxperimcntnl demonstration of the independent existence and powers of the
human soul. And as probably not fewer than one
thou,;and patients arc daily put under an;e$thetics in
Europe and :\ mcrica, what an enormous amount of
opportunity is o fferecl for experiment.

Xli.-MATTER:
ITS SPIRITUAL SUBSTANCES-A OEMO~~THATIO~.

phenomena of the passagr if 1/taller tlmwgh
matter ha:; much interested Spiritualist... The facts
arc that during dark .rfmt(t!S, while the circle!; arc seated
;tround tables and with joined hands, wooctcn and
other rings being previously placed on the table, these
ha'\'e frequently been found thre:tdcd on the arms of
those present, on the understanding and belief that
continuity of joined hands remained unbroken.
THE

In the prc!iencc of the medium Husk this

ha~

cluring the las t twenty years been clone prolxtbly :t
thousand times, and the feat, taking it for granted
that all h;1nd~ arc at the moment joined, is obviously
a physical impossibility.

On no occasion, however, up to a certain date.
while I held any hand, was a ring c\·cr placed either
on my O\\·n arm or on the arm of the hand I held, and
r therefore in those clap; suspected that in most, if nnt
in all instanc(.-s, when the act was accomplished, it
wnt; during :1. mo ment \\'hc11 tii'O sitters innd\'CI'tcntl}'.
and perhaps unconsciouslr. relaxed their ~rasp <•f
each other's hand".
This explanation, ho\\'C\"Cr, was nc,·cr admitted,
either by the medium or by the sitter~, and I was.
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always told that my magnetism was of so positi\·c a
nature that the operation could not be performed
either on my own arm or on that of anr hand I held.
The subject interested me more than any other in
Spiritualistic phenomena, for, if demonstrated, it
would establish the fact that Matter was subject to
Spirit, and then all other Spiritual phenomena would
be ca)iy to accept, and I therefore determined, if
possible, to bring the question to a cruc.inl test.
Accordingly I had an iron ring made of a size
which made it impossible to force it over my O\\'n or
Husk's h:md, and this ring durin~ four years I
in\'ari:lbly carried in my pocket and placed on the
table at the commencement of C\'err slmta l
attended.
This ring, during four years, was repeatedly found
on the arms of those present at slanas, but on no
occasion, up to a certain date, was it ever placed on
mr arm, or on that of any hand I held.
Still I persisted, because I was from time to time
promi'>eri a demonstration if only l perse\·ered.
I did pcrsc,·ere, and the promise was fulfilled on
the evening of the 18th December, tl:i84, at the house
fJf
friend .Mr. Stuart-Menteath.
l\1r. Mentcath had arranged to hold a series of
.rt'a11ces in his own house, with the medium Husk, and
as far as possible always to have the same sitter:-:
present. and who should all be known to each other;

mr
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and on the night of my ring demonstration, :\Ir.
.1\fenteath, :.\[i.ss l\1enteath, :.\1rs. Fitzgerald, Captain
J ames, Generall\Iaclean, the Rev. Mr. :-Jewbold, and
myself were present.
\\'e sat as usual at the table, and the light being
put out, a voice, apparently coming through Husk.
said, " Dr. Wyld, we think we shall be able to put
your ring on the medium's wrist to-night, so be sure
and hold hi.:; hand sec.urcly."
T o this I objected that the controls had alway."
saitl that they could not pass the rin~ on to the arm
of anyone whose band I held, and that as I knew that
no force could pass the ring over llusk ':; hand, I
should be conten t not to hold his hand. The \·oice
replied, " But we wish you to hold the medium's
hand."
Accordingly I laid hold of Husk's left hand with
my right hand, while Captain James held his right
hand, and with my left hand I then cautiouslr
examined ll usk's forearm, but found no ring there.
Then taking my ring in my left hand, and holding it,
as directed, lightly with two fin~ers, f ga\'C the
remaining fin~crs of my left hand to my ucxt ~ittcr.
The voice then :;aid, ''I \\'ill take the riul{ out of rour
hand, ring it three times on the table, and then place
it on the medium's 1\'rist."
The ring wa:; then immediately taken from me,
rung three times on the table, and placed round
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Husk's wr ist, while he uttered a cry as of pain, and
~truggled convu lsively to free h is hand from mine.
but I held all the t ighter, and with my left hand
eagerly sough t and found <t rin~ on his left wrist, and
called fo r a ligh t, while I held the hand and wrist of
Husk as in a vice.
Whe n t he lig ht was produced we all saw the ring
on the wris t, and all tried to remove it, but without
success ; while I satisfied myself by the examination
of my private marks that the ring was my own ring :
a nd I need scarcely say t hat my sen.s ations of success,
after so many fa il ur~ d uring four ye;\ rs, were intense.
T he evidence .-,tatctl categorically is M follows:1. I have an ovoid ring made o f ha m mered iron
i\rin. thick, and p ri vate ly marked, o f a size I found
impossible to fo rce over my own o r Husk's ha nd, as
tested by myself and many others. 2. T he mea surements we re : Inte rnal long diame te r, 2·7 sin. ; short
<liamc tc r, 2in. ; internal circumfe rence, 7·8in. ; the
circumfe re nce o f J-1 usk's left h a nd at the date o f the.
experiment, a~ mea sured by a cord tigh tly tied round
it, being 9·15in.
.3· lt is, of course, im possible,
a ccord ing to p hysi<..-:;, to p ass any body mc:asu ring
9 ·1sin. through a rin~ mea!>uring on ly 7·8in. intern a l
circumfe rence, and yet the feat was accomplished.
The r ing on the wrist of Husk was certai n ly my
r!ng , intact a nd untampered with. All present at the
experiment tried to remO\'e the r ing fro m Husk\
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wrist, but found it manifestly impossible.
I am,
therefore, justified in stating this experiment to be a
clemon~tration of the occult nassage of matter through
matter.
This ring suddenly fell from H u;;k's wrist to the
ground, about an hour after it had been placed there;
and I immediately picked it up and found it unaltered
in any way, and I still have chis rin~ in my possession.
On :tftcr experiments with this ring, I found that
although too small to be forced over my hand or over
Husk's hand, it could yet be forced. with some
difficulty, over the hands of most ladies, and I therefore had my o\·al ring Xo. z made, with diameters
about (Jill. less than lhal of ring ~o. 1, and thi~
ring could not be lorced over the hand of any young
lady on whom it had been tried.
1 sent this rin(.!" to Husk, about the 26th January,
18Ss, and on the 23th, at his own house, the ring was,
according to evidence, placed on Husk'!'! wrist, while
my friend, ::\fr. Bampfyldc, held his hand.
I snt with Husk on the 29tl1, when he showed me
my ring Xo. 2 on his wrist, and by the most minute
examination, requiring the usc of n magnifying glas~.
I satisfied myself with ab;olutc certainty that it was
my own ring Xo. 2, and ::.Ir. Hampfyldc assured me
that he had handled my ring before the .rlmra began.
and .immediately afterwards, while he held llusk\.
hand, it appeared on the wrist of liu-'k.

;\!ATTEl{,

The sceptic may s mile <tt my simplicity in permi tting Husk to have possession o f t he rin~ beforehand, as it might e nable him to make a d u pliC:<Jte, or
tampe r with it, but my object was to bri ng the ring
and Hu5k's body magnetically en rapport, and my
ring remained untampcrcd with and no duplicate ring
c\·cr appeared.
Having got my ring No. z on Husk's wris t, it struck
me that I sho uld show it to Mr. J\'ta<;kcJ)'ne, of the
Egyptian Hall, a» not only one who was inte rested in
such ma tters, but as confessed ly the most expert
co njuro r in E ngland, if not in Europe. I did so, and
he expres~ed himself a » much interoted a nd quite
unable to account for the position of the ri ng o n
Husk's wris t. He admitted that the ri ng was soundly
welded, and that it could nol h<\\'e bc~.: n ho t welded
on t!1e arm, and he suggested the possibility of cold
welding, but admitted that that would require great
pressure and considerable time. H e a lso admitted
that the ring, in his opinion, could not possibly be
removed, or, if pol\.siblc, not without g reat inj ury to
H usk's hand.
Further, as Mr. Maskelync suggested t he po~sibi lit)'
of remo vi ng t he ring by force, if t he shape o f the
ring corresponded with the form o f the moulded hand
in forcin g the ring off; I being pre pa red fo r this
sugge5ti on, offered him a soft copper twisted wire
ring f had made the exact size of the ring on the
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wrist, and which woulr:l readily take the ever changing
fo rm of the hand as the ring was withdrawn ; but on
seeing the small copper ring he wisely declined to
make the attempt to pass it over Husk's hand.
(l.igltt, lOth April, 1885.)
~1r. l\Ia:skclyne subsequently said that a ring could
be more easily forced o\'cr a hand than withdrawn
from it, but this I know, from frequent practice, to be
the reverse of the case, although the remark is true a,;
applied to finger rings.
And with regard to the
s11ggest ion of cold welding, every worker in iron will
a:sscrt that my ring is hot welded.
The publication in Light of th is experiment as
" ,·J demonstmtio11 qf tlu passage <l/ Vatter l!trOI{fll
JJ!attl'r" called forth many letters, but the late
Edmund Gurney, one of the most ;~cute and earne:st
members of The Society for PsJ'chological Research,
devoted his energies, in accordance with the wellknown and ahnost excessive prudence of this Society,
to an attempt to show that my experiment did not
rank a~ a'' dcmoustra/i(m."
His argument:,; in various letters lay almost exclusively in the tlin:ction that I could not be

absolutely certain of the identity of my rings with
the rings which appeared on Husk's wri~t. But as
from fine marks of extreme minuteness and incapable
of imitation, as well as from marks made secretly by
myself, f \\'<IS ab~olutcly certain of the identity of
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m;• rings with those on Husk's wrist, 1\lr. Gurner's
argumen ts thus fell to the ground.
But e\'en were it im possible t o prove t h e identity o f
the rings, that would not affect t he case. which wa.."
simply this : ·• There is a ring on Husk's wrist, the
presence of which cannot be accounted for by men oC
science, or by Maskclyne, the prince of jugglers, and I,
knowing its history, pronounce its presence ou Husk's
wrist to be the result of occult force, and therefore
'a demo11stration of the pa<>sagc of :\fatter through
:\latter.' "
The case continuing to crc.'lte much attention, about
a year after the above reco rd, pressure was put on
the Society for l'sychical Research to submit the phenomenon to scientific im·cstigation, and accordingly
a committee was appointed, and on the 17th April,
William Crookcs, F.R.S., Victor Horsley, F.R.C.S.,
\V. C. Bull, F.R.C.S., and A T. :\1ycrs, M.D., met
Husk at 24, Clnrges Street, anrJ subjected his hand
and ring to careful examination and mensuremcnt.
;\nd their measurements of my ring, although they
arc slightly larger than my own, I am will in~ to accept
as correct.
The \·erd ict arri~:ed at by the committee is in these
word~: "\Vc cannot infer that it is impossible that the
ring- should have come into the position in which we
found it by knol\'n natural means."
It ,,·ill be remarked that this \·erdict is worded with
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extreme caution, the double ncgati~·e used being a
fMm of words which usually implies an apoiO<~etic
tone. Hut, however this may be, the verdict, g.-.un~1.tical!y considered, is contrary to the ligures furnished
by the committee itscli, .and this can be very ca!iily
.and clearly shown.
Husk's ha'nd was first moulded and then compressed
with metallic tape, and subsequently with copp~r wire.
The committee desired that he should submit to be
cthcriscd in order that they might apply crucial
pressure, but as he d~dincd to submit to this, three
other men were found who submitted to the operation.
and the committee seem to imply 'that had Husk
~ubmitted to this cruci;;l operation, his hand might
have bccu compressed so as to show the po:;sibility of
the ring being removed by natural means ; but as the
erucial cxpcdmcn ts entirely failed to s how this in
~cgard to the three other cases, it mar bt'! fairly
inferred that Husk's hand would not have been found
.1.n exceptional one.
Two of the men operated on had large hand:;, and
the,;c, as the ring was much smaller than their hands, 1
exclude, but man ~o. 3 had a hand, by a curious
-coincidence, almost identical in size with !Iusk':;, but
$li~htly a smaller hand.
The various measurements arc given in millcmctres,
.and arc as follows, the measurements less than the
ring in Husk's case being excluded:-
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From these measurement'> it will be seen that
Husk':; hand, when compressed with metallic tape, was
.considerably larger than the hand of mao No. 3 when
so co mpressed.
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:V[y ring measure,; 182-5, and (rom the measurements of Husk's han <.I it will be seen tha t they arc all
larger than that of the ring, and that two of the
measurements of hand i\'o. 3, when said hand was
eomprcssctl to the utmost, arc also larger than the
ring.
The committee thus admit by their own figu res that
th~ ring could not possibly have been iorccd oyer
hantl, 1'\o. 3, and it is a most unwan·antable assumption
that the ring could have been forced over Husk's
hand, which was lar~;cr than hand No.3 , had he submitted to be c thcl'i~cd.
A true verdict therefore wou!J have been in these
words: " So far as our experiments have extended,
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they prove thal the ring could not be removed from
Husk's wrist without severe injury to his hand," this
being the verdict of .i\1r. Maskelyne as above.
With regard to Husk having declined to submit to
being deprived of his consciousness, when alone with
strangers, who "were determined {as he said to me)
that science should have the best of it," I think my
readers will not be surprised at his prudence. I think
the committee should have invited me to be present
nt their experiments, and had they done so I could
not only have suggested tests which they seem to have
omitted, but I think I could have induced Husk to
submit to the action of ether, provided he were
adequately remunerated for his trouble and risk.
JJut suppose it were granted that a soft copper riug
could have been forced over a body lar~cr in circumference than itself, which, of com'!;e, is abs urd, it must
be still more manife;;tly absurd to assert that a rigid
iron ring which could not possibly be forced to take
the ever varying form of the compressed ha11d in its
progress towards removal, could have been removed
i nta.ct.
Further, it wa~ a strange omission on the part of

the committee, on the supposition that the object

wa~

the discoverr of truth and not the refutation of my
"dcmon.,tration," that they did not, :ts I had clone,
construct a soft twisted copper wire ring the exact
size of the iron ring on Husk's wrist, and trr their
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best to pass it o\·er his hand, for this copper wire ring
would have much favoured the operation by taking in
its progre!is onwards the ever changing shape of the
compressed hand.
Had they tried this test they would have convinced
themselves of its utter futility.
}'inally, the reader must bear in mind that both
Husk's hands were held at the moment the rings were
placed on his wrist; although this part of the performance is unimportant, knowing- as we do that the
circumference of the ring being smaller than the circumference of the hand, its passage to the wri~t br
natural means wa-; impossible.
As is well known, most remarka ble instances of the
passage of :\1atter through Matter arc recorded in
Zollner's "Transcendental Physics" (as dcmon~tra
tions of a fou r/It dimmsion, a phra~c which is to me
synonymous with the dynamic substance of matter),
instances in themselves perhaps even more remarkable
than the case of my ring;<. llut the peculiarity of my
case is, that whereas in C\'Cry prcviou.s instance in
which rings have been placed in positions impossible
to phy:.ics, t hey have been at once, or very soon after
the feat, rcmo\·cd ; while my ring has been retained
on Husk's wrist for nine years, as a standing evidence
of occult work, and in this respect the case is, I
believe, unique in the history of Spiritualism.
There is a weJI.known experiment in which, while

Q
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a disc with figures imprinted 01\ it is made to revoh-c
with immense velocity, a flash of electricity is thrown
on the disc, when, due to the instan taneou:.ness of the
flash, the figures on the disc are seen as motionles!;; ;
and this experiment in its instantaneity resembles
these ring feats.
The occult explanation of these astounding facts
regarding iron and other rings. is, that 1\Iatter is
composed cf molecules coherent but not absolutely
in contact, and that just as by heat substances can be
vaporised, and by cold again condensed-heat dispersing the molecule,; through vibratory action-so
spirit will fo rce can tlo likewise, but wi th possibly
enormously accelerated vibrations, or possibly the wo rk
is done by reversi ng the magnetic polarity of the atoms.
It must, however, be admitted that these wonders
arc impossible vf belief except to those who !mow
them as absolute facts, and therefo re the experiments

should, if possible, be repeated again and again, when
suitable mediums can be- found, for if the passage of
Matter through Matter can be established widely as
a fact, it must rc\·olutionisc the whole o f science, and
as the g reater contains the less, make all o ther
spiritualistic facts easy of belief, by the revelation of
Spirit as the Substance of force and Matter.•
*For I he benefit of !hose" ho or.~y desire to see the rifig on liu•k"s
wrist, he m:ty uc hear<! of at the office of L~clrt, :z, Duke Strel·l,
Chnring Cru<.

XIIL- RUUUHISM AND CHRlSTIA~ ITY
CONTRASTED.•

\VE have all heard much of late yea r,; of the parallel
between the life and teachings of Gautnma lluddhat
and Jesus C hrist; but we have not heard so much
about the contrasts in life and doctrine between these
two founders of the t\\'o great religions of the world.
:Most students of Buddhism ha~·c arrived at the
conclusion that the morality taught by Gautama
~ould scn.rcely be surpassed in excellence, but that his
.sy.-;tem might be a philosophy but could not be a
religion in the accepted sense of that tCI'ln, inasmuch
as it denied the existence of a rational God or
Creator, and consigned the soul of man, after
successive and oblivious re-incarnations, to total
extinction as a personality.
Relieving, as I once did, that many Buddhists wen::
Tluosaphists, that is, seekers after the wisdom of God,
r could not then accept the atheistic and nihilistic
interpretation of the teachings of the pure and
gentle Gautama ; but the publicatio n, by Trilbncr, of
C0lonel Olcott's "Catechism of .Buddhi$m,'' seems to
* Reprint~'tl from my Jcuers in Li<ht, iSSz, 1\nd The ~/l<<lalar,
t Sakyn " 3.> the family u:une; !lfuni, or the silenl on" ; G>lut>lm<t
lhe clan ; >lncl lluddha mean• cnlightenc'<l; nnd so the full tillc is The Lord

Snkyn·~luni

G:\\llnma The

Duddh~.
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confirm these views, as hitherto exprc!>sed by ;\lax
:\Hiller, Rh}'!I- Davids, and o ther learned Orienta!ists.
I had always thought that Nirvnnn signified that
rest in entrancement, thro ugh which the soul as an
acth·e consciousness, existed in God, but this
Catechism of Buddhism entirely dissipates that idea.
In the second volume of Max MUlle r's "Selected
E ssays'' may be found Jcamcd and interestingpapers regard ing J~uddhism, and I no''' avail myself
of the information thus gi,·en, in my present brief
review of C.>loncl Olcott's Catechism.
This Catechism, although it conta ins only 28
pages, must be regarded as a work of considerable
value and imp<)rtance, because not only i.;; it the first
attempt to produce in English a Catechism o r formal
epitome of Buddhism, but because it, in a brief form,
confirms the result of British Oriental scholarship, by
the Buddh ist High Priest of Adam's Peak, and
I'rincipa l of the Buddhist Collc~c.
We mar therefore accept of this Catechism as an
authorised statement of the Buddhistic system as
taught by the highest authorities in the Buddhist
Church o f Ceylon.

In studying this Catechism, the first

thi n~

that

s trikes u~ a); surprising is the fact, tha t although
Buddhists a rc said to number 500,000,000 ( Monier
Williams believes the true numbe t' to be under
300,000,000), and to h;we existed fo r 2,400 years, yet
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.tto Bible or Catechism of the system has hitherto ever
been publishen for the instruction of the believers.
This forms a remarkable contras t to the fact that
the Christian Bible has been translated into c\·ery
important language or dialect in the world, and has
been flooded over the world in millio_ns.
Xotwithstantling this Oriental apathy, Colonel
Olcott, who we may take for granted now avows himself openly as a convert to Buddhism, with the
enthusiasm of a recent convert, declares his belief
that Buddhism, as the most scientific of all religions,
is destined to become the 1-cligion of the whole
world l
In his enthusiasm he gives the population of the
globe as about 1,300,000,000, and the Buddhists being
<tbout jOO,ooo,ooo; he adds-" not quite half the
population of the earth."
But according to the most recent statistics the
population of the globe is close on r,soo,ooo,ooo, and
<~cJmitting that nominal Buddhists may number
soo,ooo,ooo, we find them not "one-half nearly," but
<llle-tltird exactly, of the inhabitants of the earth.
Of these 500,000,000 nominal Huddhists, nearly
41 j,OGO,OOO arc Chinese, thus leaving about Ss,ooo,ooo
<ts the number of Buddhists residiug in Siam, India,
Thibct, etc.
Now of these supposed 4 r 5,000.000 Chinc~c, taken
in the lump as Buddhists, we know very little; but
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this we know, that in China there arc t hree religions.
those of Confucius, Laa-tsi, and Buddha, and that
idol worship and t he worship of Spirits and of forefathers is ,·ery common; and religion, as such, is
considered o f little serious importance ; and if so, [
th ink we may conclude that Chinese Btlddhists hm·e
no vcrr close resemblance to their founder, and that
C hinese Buddhism is not likelr to become the
universal religion o f the future.
The followers of Christ, on the o ther hand, number
390,000,000, and if we estimate the value of a religion
br the ph}·sical, moral, and intellectual qualities o f
the nations holding it, we must arrive at very d ifferent
conclusion~ to those o f Colonel Olcott a:. to the
religion of the future.
Bucidhil;m h<~s now existed on the earth fo r 2,400
years ; but during that long period o f the earth's
history it has, with the single exception of its founder,
· produced not one man of great historic importance,
not one who has affected the destiny of the huma11 r.tcc.
Buddhism has not produced a single example of
greatne~s in poetry, the arts, sciences, or literature, or
even w:•r.
:\o :;:rcat painter, or poet, or th inker, or niscO\·crcr,
o r mechanic, or chemist, or geologist, or electrician,
or astronomer.
No Pla to, o r Aris totle, or Galilco, or Copernicus, or
Xewton, or \\'a tt, or Stephenson, or Kant, or Bacon.
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No l'hidias, or Apelles, or Raphael, or M ichael
Angelo, o r Leona rdo, or Murillo, o r Rubens, or
Velasquc7., R eynolds, H oga rth, Rosa Bonhcur, Land seer, Turner, :.teissonicr, or :\"fillak
No La Place, Franklin, Davy, Faraday, Lyell,
l'layfair, Fmunhoffcr, or Darwin.
~o Dante, Cervantes, Shakespeare, M ilton, Goethe,
Burns, Scott, Tennyson, Spinosa, or Dickens.
If so, then we ask-where is the intellectual
material by means of which the world is to be converted to Buddhism?
1t may be re plied that Buddhism is the science of
t he soul, a nd t hat it has nothing to do with the arts
and litemture. Rut to this l would say tha t a true
:;cicnce of the soul must bring tha t soul eu rappurt
with the Divine Spirit, the fountain of all knowledge
and wisd om ; and hence it is that the greatest di!icovcrers in all ages of the world h;n·e been men
deeply inte rested in Divine things. Dut as Buddhists
ignore the Divinity, they have thus shut out the
Divine sources of Inspiration.
[n Colonel Olcott's Catechism, we a re told tha t
t here is no personal God and no Creator, but that
two things only arc eternal, viz., Akasa and Nin.•mta,
and that '' e\·erything has come out o f this i\kasa, in
obedience to a law inherent in it."
X ow this Akasa, so far as the \Vcstern mind can
sec, has its nearest equivalent in Mag netism, <~nd for
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myself I believe that all physical nature has its foun<lation in :\[agnetism, and that the cohesive force in
matter is magnetic force.
If so, then ~o far good ; but whence came 1\lagnctism, and how came it to be a bw?
" The Buddhist,'' says Colonel Olcott, " cannot
concei\·e of a Creator," but neither, T reply, can the
Christian conceive of a sc}f.created law of Akasa.
But Colonel Olc0tt says, "~ir\·ana is eternal," and
he thus describes that unthinkable quantity" :-\in·ana is a condition of t:::ltal ce~ation of
changes-of perfect rest-of the absence of rlcsirc,
.and illusion, or sorrow, of the total obliteration of
everything that gO<!s to make up the phpical man."
"Before reaching ~irvana man is constantly being
reborn ; but, when he reaches Xin•ana, he is reborn
no more."
This definition of Nirvana is sufficiently positive,
but ;\lax 1\fiiller gives a discussion bet1Yccn a t(:achcr
-and a scholar. The scholar as kg, ''Docs N in•ana
exist, ;m<.J if so, where is it?" To which the teacher
replies," The position of Xin·ana cannot be defined
any more than you can define the position of the
.11amc of n c;wd!c which is blown out.''
:-\ow, if X irvana is eternal, and a cMJditioll flj po:f<:d
rest, how came it to e"i,;t, and how can it be said tt}
exist at all, seeing that existence can only be philosophically conceived as an active or passive force ?
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.-\nd, if it is "as a flame blown out," how this extinguished flame can, with the as.s istance of Akasa,
<:reate worlc.Js and work o ut ma n's perfection, is
surely a puzzle beyond unravelling by the Western
mind.
flnt if, before ~irvana arrives, man i$ '' CO/IS/(1./If/)'
btinr; rebom" in all posdble and troubled forms, and
with to tal unconsciousness of all previous in ·
dividualities, one can scarcely be surprised that he
should long for a11 ending to all this phanta~magoria
b)' a final rest in total abnegation !
In an-.wer to Question 122, "Does Budc.Jhism teach
the [mmortality of the Soul?" t he answer is," E verything, man included, is subject to change. That
which is subject to change cannot be permanent, and
so there can be no immortal survival of a changeful
thing like the soul."
But ·• man's unsatisfied desires at death," the "]a,;t
yearnings o f the dying person" arc.: reborn as a new
aggregation or individuality.
Thi~ survival of ''lite last yearnings" of the dyin~
man, as an individuality, might be accepted as the
Hebrew doctrine that "as the tree falls 50 it lies."
were it not that we arc informed that these
materialised last yearning;; ha~·c no recollection of
their paternity, nor have the constantly reiterated or
rc incarnated •· last )'carnurg-s" any remembrances
until ~in·ana is arrived at. But as Nirvano. has been
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described as if it were a condition of obliteration, it
is not explained why remembrances should at such a
moment only be p os..<;ible; this Nirvana being,
according to its Sanscrit derivation, simply "a blowing
out."
.:-.Iow, as to those who arc destined to arri\·c at the
ultimate knowledge of this Nirvana, the Catechism
seems contradictory, for, in reply to Question 72, it is
said," A Buddhist is a bein~; who, in some future'
birth, is sure to appear on earth as a Ruddha" ; but,
in reply to Question ;6, it is said, " rt is not in the
nature of every man to become a Buddha, for a
Buddha is developed only at long intervals, "·hen
<~b.?olutcly required as a teacher to show the forgotten
path to Nin·ana, but every being may equally realise
N in·ana by conquering ignorance and gaining
wisdom."
In reply to Question 69, it is said,'' True science
r.11firel)' supports this doctrine of Rc·Incarnation as
cause and effect, for science teaches that man is the
result of a law of development from a lower to a
higher evolution," but I suspect :\[r. Darwin would
rather stare at this application of his doctrine.
llut, further, this law of evolution doc'i not in any
way support the mystical iden of Re- Incarnation~
the entire argument of cmlutionists being founded
on the conduct of the 11((/llra/ law of generation.
It is somewhat curious that n catechism of
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Buddhism should omit its Decalogue, or what may
be called the T en Fundamental Laws of Morals, but

I give them as follows, from l\hx l\fiillcr's volume:I. Do not kill.
2. Do not steal.
3· Do not commit adultery.
4· Do not lie.
.:>• Do not get intoxicated.
6. Abstain from unsuitable words.
7· Abstain from public spectacles.
8. Abstain from excess in dres,;.
9. Do not have a large bed.
10. Do not recei ve silver ot· gold.
By way of comparison I add the Ten Commandments given by Moses, one thousand years before
Buddha was born : L The Lord thy God is one Lord, and thou shalt
love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and soul,
and mind.
2. Thou shalt not worship graven images.
3· Thou shalt not take tbe name of God in vain.
4· Thou shalt sanctify and rest on the Sabbath..
5· T hou shalt honour thy father and mother.
6. Thou shalt not kill.
7· Thou shalt not commit adultery.
8. Thou shalt not steaL
9· Thon shalt not bear false witness (lie).
JO. Thou shalt not covet the thin~s of others.
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It will be thus observed that the laws against adultery, murder, falsehood, and theft nrc the same in
both Decalogues.
The Buddhist Decalogue has the advantage over
that of :\loses in denouncing into:dcation, foolish
words, and extravagant dress, but when it denounces
all public spectacles it is surely weak ; when it denounces the usc of gold and silver it is in error; and
when it denounces a large bed it is simply foolish.
As if a selfish immorality could not be cultivated on a
small bed, and a high Spiritual life be compatible
with n large bed. But the wonderful characteristic
distinction between the two Dccalog-ucs is that
Bud:!ha entirely ignores God, while ?llo!>es enunciates
the grand doctrine of the unity of God.
The life of Gautama Buddha and his mc.ral code
were self-denying, pure, and b:::autiful, and RhysDavids s ars ;-"The edicts arc full of lofty righteousness-obedience to parents, kindne:>s to children and
friends, mercy towards the lower creation, indulgence
to inferiors, reverence toward:> Brahmans, suppression
of anger, passion, and cntclt~· and extravagance ;
generosity, tolerance, and charity."
AI! this is :tlways admitted, but when Colonel
Okctt says, "lt is a pcericu code of morals, ami no
man who ever existed sacrificed so much for our sakes,"
he says that which is easily disproved.
Even ~lo<;es, who lh·ccl in a dn•·k ag-e one tlrousall,(
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y ean before Buddha, teaches a ~ofty righteousness,
obedience to parents, me rq- a1d rest for the bn1tc
cre<ltion, ki nd ness and rest fo r scn·ants and fo r the
str:mge r in t he land, and he lived a nd died fo r his
people, acce pting nothing for himself.
Buddha beautifully says, ''A man \\"hO foolishly
docs me wro ng I will return to him the protection of
my ungrudging love ; the more evil co mes from him
the more good shall go from me," and thus Buddhists
claim priority for G<lutama over Jesus in propounding
the law of fo rg'iving and lo\·ing cnemic~.
:\l oses, however, as is not generally known to superficial st udents o f t he Bible, one thousand years before
Buddha, say~ . Ledticus, xix., 18, " Thou shalt no t
avenge nor bear any grudge against t he children of
thy people, but thou shalt love thy neigh bo ur as thyself and be kind to strangers, remcmbcrin~ that thou
wast a stranger in the land of Egypt."
But Jesus goes far deeper, and with g reater power
says, " r sa)· unto you Joye your enemies, bless them
that curse you, and do good to them that hate you,
and fmry for them w h0 despitefully usc you and
persecute you.''
H ow, then, can Colonc! Olcott call t he code of
Gautama a peerless code, and ho w can he say that
''no man who e \'cr existed sacrificed so much for our
sakes"?
It is true that Gautama wa~ a king's son, and
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forsouk a palace for a cave in order that he might
study his own soul and preach truth and righteousness.
But is it so great a sacrifice to forsake the luxu ry,
and indolence, and languor, and el/lwi, and bad
l1ealth, and disconten t of an Eastern Zenana and a
walled garden, in order that one shall reach freedom,
and obtain the inestimable wealth of Spiritual knowledge, wisdom, and power?
Hundreds of Christian ascetics have done in like
man ncr, and although Gautama forsook a palace for
the woods and caves, he was yet surrounded by loving
and adoring disciples. He lived a contented life, and
died a quiet and peaceful death.
How different it was with Jesus, 11ith One who.
although born in a manger, c0uld easily, by IIi:;
Spiritual wisdom and power, have made Himself
King of the Jews, and could then by His power have
dri\·en the hated Romans into the sea and madt:
Himself master ol the world.
llut He refused this life when it was within His
reach ; He refused the kingdoms of the earth when
offered t:> Him, and li\·cd as a wander<.:r, h<wing
nowhere to lay His head. He Jh·cd a life of incessant
anxiety nnd toil; cured innumerable ~ick and diseased
and devil-possessed people; taught the most perfect
religion and morality; but was for e\·er in danger of
His life, and was ultimately scourged, spit upon, and
crucified. Compared with this, the grandest life of
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self·sacrifice that has appeared on tbis earth, the life
of Gautama was but as a dreamy and quiet
Epicureanism.
Some Buddhists I have met have not only
questioned the existence of Jesus as a historic fact,
but have even a~serted His non-existence, on the
ground, partly, that the oldest Christian MSS. date
no earlier than the fourth century, thus leaving a
hiatus of 300 years for the growth of the :'.1yth!
I venture to assert that no man who has strong
individuality of charatcr could ever doubt the fact of
the historic Jcsu~. 11en may invent subtleties, and
reason from their doubts, but the quality of ·individuality in the mind reveals the truth in history.
For n,ysclf, I have no doubt whatever of the
historic Gautama, for I hold it to be impossible that,
say, 300,000,000 of human beings could continue to
worship a code, unless derived originally from a living
and visible man.
At the same time, it will surprise some of my
readers to know, on the :tUthority of Max ;\ltiller,
that very few Sanscrit :\ISS. arc older than four or
five hundred year:;, and none older than the ninth or
tenth century- that is, from 1 ,6oo to 2,000 years after
the death of Gautama.
That he existed as a man I have no doubt, but I
question very much whether the doctrines given by
this kindly and simple mind had any very exact
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resemblance to the incomprehensible doctrines contained in the hundreds of folios of Buddhistic :\I SS.
Probably ther have no more authority than our
monkish legends of the dark ages.
Buddhism no doubt teaches a beautiful system of
morals, and Gautama, the Buddha, wa<; doubtless a
good and a great man ; but lluddhism as now propounded cannot be called a religion in any sense of
that word.

It denies the existence of a ratio nal God, and gi\'e:>
in H is place a form of ?tl agnctism and ~e~ation.
It hl.<> no idea of what is called holiness, and it
addresses no prayers to any being hi:iher -than man's
inner nature, and it denies the immortality of the
individual man or soul.
And this is the system Colonel Olcott prefers to
the pe rfect moral and Spiritual teachings of the Christ,
and is the religion which he believes is to bP.come the

religion of the future!
Buddha taught m0rality as a way to self-annihilation ; Christ taught morality as a way to God and
perfect happiness.
Buddha promises Xin:ana, or "a blowing- out," a:.
man's highest destiny; Christ, through His disciples,
promises immediately at death a happiness which
"eye hath not seen nor car heard, nor hath it entered
into the heart of man to concch·c,"-a promise which
those who, while on earth, have asccnucd in holy
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trance, have frequently experienced, and thus proved.
The doctrines of Re-Incarnation and Nirvana explain how it is that E astern T heosophist-; obstinatelr
deny, in the face
inn umera ble Cact~, the reality of
embodied Spirits ever appearing on this earth.
But possibly the Buddhism of Colonel Olcott and
the Ceylon High l'riest, may no more represent the
truest and highest Buddhism, than o rdina ry verDal
Christianity resembles the mystic and esoteric teaching<; of the Christ.
·
Finally I would ask, how can Huddhi,ts c:tll thcmscl\'CS Theosophists ?
The m ca nin~ of that term is, oue ~cJ!to J't:ek$ t!te
wisdom of Grd: bu t if there is no Spiritual God and
uo Creator who is our Regenemtor, and no being
more per~onal than ::"l'irvana, then the term Tltii0$0plrist is ab:->urd.
The te rm Theosophist does not occur in Huddhistical :\fSS., but is chiefly Chris tian, and Jacob
Bohme is called the great Christian Theosophist.
He was a man who had all the moral qualities of
Gautama
In t rance he had re\·ealed to him the
nature of matter, of man, of Christ, and of God, a nd
he fo r C\'t"r declares from personal knowledge that
Christ in man i5 eternal life. He knew that "Blessed
<u·e the dead who die in the Lord," and as he departed
this life the harmo ny of the heavens wa::; opened to
him, and calling on the Lord Christ and on the Lord
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God of Sabbaoth, he yielded np 111 peace and
·happine-;<; his living- soul.
So far then, as one can comprehend the!le teachings
of the ~;o-callcd Theosophist:' of the Atheistic Buddhist
school, they are, that the soul and »pirit are eYolution-;
from matter, and that the supreme kno11 ledge which
saves the soul can only be acquired by the innermost
self-intro.,;pcction, and herein lies the great contrast
between this form of ]{uddhism and Theism and
Christianity: 1n this form of Buddhism there are no
such words or thou~hts as "Lcarl me to the rock
which is higher than [ " ; or, " father, into Thy hands
I commend my <>pirit" ; or, "Our Father, who art in
heaven" ; c)r, indeed, any belief in any intclligcn<:c
higher than the highest celestial man.
The moral tcachinbs of Gaut;una Buddha and of
J csus Christ, arc closely allied as to purity, lo,·e, and
self-denial; but on the other side, while there is no
allusion by Buddha to a supreme intelligent First
Cause, the continual tenching of Jesus is the personality and Fatherhood of God ; and hence [ concci\·c
it is that while Buddhism, having- no external ele\·ating
force as its attraction upwards, has more and more
become degraded into the lowest superstition and
formalism, while Christianity, having, in direct communication with its centre the attractive force of <l
Divine lo~·c from above, must for c1·er be drawn u1>·
ward~, nnd thus develop by evolution, those nations in
the direct rntio of their living belief.
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The great interest at present taken in Ruddhism
l 1a:; arisen out of the recent rc..<.:earches o f Oriental
-;cholars, and more immediately f~om the influence of
that beautiful poem, " T he Light of A ~ i ;1. " A large
propo rtion of thoughful people have become dis::;atisfied with the conventionality and formality of much
Chris tian teaching-, and Buddhism has been presented
to these minds in a form pretending to be philo:;ophical,
.and by the.: poem, in a lovely form ; and the con~c.:
qucllCC ha~ been that many who were indifferent or
-agnostical, have found in Burldhism, so presented, a
vague form of Jaith which has pleased t heir imaginat ions. Hut t he lluddhism of "'The Light of Asia " has
ilO resemblance to the practical Buddhism of Thibet,
China, or J apan, where it has, as I h;wc said, become
-degraded into the lowest forms of superstition and
formality, as, for instance, in the praying-wheels of
iudividnals and of communities, and in the elevation
.of gigantic phallic emblems in .stone and metal in
place,; o f public resort in China and Japan, and in
Chin:t by the de,;truction of female children. It is not
·dcuicd that Christianity in the :\(iddle Ages also
descended to the lowest dept hs of sup~rstition and
formality; but in the midst of the ' 'ilcst periods of
the Ch ri<>lian Church, arose men like 1\!ichacl Angelo,
Raffitclc, and Dante; while thi:s very degradatio11 of
the Church. was the cause of the rebound to a higher
'{)rder of thing,; under Luther.
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Buddhism, however, having no internal or external
force of reaction, hM not and cannot ever ari~c out o f
its ac;hes; and it is, we repeat, \"Cry noteworthy that,
beyond Gautama himself, out of Buddhism dUJ•ing thelast 2,400 year::;, a:; I hrl\"c already said, h:-ts arisen no
prophet, no poet, no artist, no musician, no man of
~ciencc, no discoverer, and not even one warrior of
renown, or any regenerator of our race, while it is a
formalism almost exclusively confined to the ;'\iongoJian race, the least spiritu:ll of all the races of men.
Buddhism becomes trrmsccndcnt in "The Li~ht of
i\sia"; but Jesus ha3 ah>-ays been in the Sermon on
the ;\fount, " The Light of the World'' ; and e\·en a
Shakespeare, had he attempted to tmn into an epic
the words of the Divine and miraculous Son of ;\Ian,
could hnvc attempted no more than " to gild refined
g-old."
Mr. Lillie, however, show:; by many quotations from
important MSS. that mnny Buddhists belie\·e in a
personal God ; in saints living in Paradise; in the
efficacy of prayer to God and t o the saints ; while
:\in·ana is described, not as an abstract idea, but as a
place or pnraclisc (or the blcs.-.cd.
In illustration of these Yicws I make the follol\~llg
quotations from his book. With rcgarrl to God and
prayer to God, it is said : "Those who follow telig-ious observances shall be
taught to follow in the right way and gil·c glory to God."
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"In Buddha God was revealed in the form of Mercy."
'' Adi 13uddha is without beginning; he is perfect
and pure, the essence of wisdom and truth. He knows
all and is ever present. lie tenuerly loves those who
;;crve him. I lc is the Creator of all the Buddhas, mul
.(if Ak,lsn. He is the God of Gods."
"0 l the happinc~s of seeing the Holy One.''
" I adore the perfect Buddha.
f offer to him and
<:onfess my sins."
"If I h<tvc sinned, may Buddha forgive my sins."
King Asoka, 250 years after Sakya-Muni, says: "I
pray that all 11·ith me may attain unto eternal salvation."

Another sars: " 0 that Sakya-J'funi and our merciful Father would descend and be present with us."
:b to the personality of th.c immortal life, GautamaHuddha promised to reappear to his di~>ciplcs; and he
is said to ha.ve many times reappeared as a person.
A1> to ~irvOl.na, it is thus described : " Thoc;c who keep the laws of the heavens ha\'c
happiness in this life and in the next."
"Exert thyself to obtain the inner quickening, and
when once freed from sin thou shalt reach the world
<lf

beauty.''

" He who \·irtuously preaches the law of eternal life
.shall himself obtain Xirvana."
"Once freed from sin thou shalt reach the Divine
world of the saints "-which is described as a place.
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These extracts arc sufficient to prove that many
Buddhisls believe in a personal God, in prayer, and in
a conscious life in a futu rc happy abode, and, indeed,
we know that a consciou:; life after death is an all but
univcrs:ll belief of mankind.
In recent years the phra~c "Esoteric Buddhbm "
has got into circulation, but rcg-:trding this im·ention
of l\Iadame Bla vat~ky, 1 agree with Rhy!i Davids
th:tt "it i~ neither Esoteric nor Buddhism," and to me
it would be as correct to speak of e-soteric pilb and
an esoteric police as to call this fantastic picture of
Hindoo cosmog-ony esoteric.
The system says "There is no Creator, personal or
impersonal, for phy:-.ical matter mu:~t have had a
physical cause, and what we call soul <1nd spirit :trc
only stages of matter in c\'olution, and \\'hat we call
God is only tran!;Cenclcntal matter in motion,"
Thus it was describcu to me br an adept, who,
moreover, in relation to reincarnation a" its fundamental doctrine, !>aid, "The :\Tahatmas ha\'C rcasr>ll lc~
/Jdie1•e that Jnilll has been reincarnated on this earth
for jO,OOO,OOO of years, and yet without any recollection of any period of this existence:·
But 11 hen these enormously absurd Oriental fig-ure~
were u~cd, it must ~mrcly ha\·c been in the fem:~lc
sense of a million, only signifying a lar~e number of
year!\, for our ~cologis(tclls us that they only ask for
a period of about 100,000 yc;trs. mort· or !c.~ ... 'line~
man appeared on this planet.
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Th~t God, which eYer lives and lo,·e~ :
One Cod, one Law, one Element,
And one far·off Divine cHnl,
To which the: whole crcotion mo,·c•.

THE teaching- of Darwin that the evolution from the
lower to the higher forms in plant<; and a nimals is
due to the \·ariability of organism.<;, the struggle fur
existence tlllt/ tile survh•al o/ the jilin!, is with the
rcscn·ation of certain "modifications " accepted by
the great majority of scientific minds in Europe and
:\medea. As Thomson, in his "Study of Animal
l.ife," says, '' Evolution by natural descent, with
modifications, is the order of Nature nod is Darwinism and truth, yet, as \Vallace says, the relative
importance of the various factors in evolution is still
very uncertain."
The influence which Darwin has had on the
scientific study of na t ural history is immen~c, and as
\\·c contemplate his line statue in the ~atural H istory
\ l useum at South Kensington we $Cem to sec
Socratic sa;.:-acity and persistent individuality ; t~nd
theologians now admit that geology, by the di'ico\·cry
of beds of extinct animals, has proved that the
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animals now occupying this earth, arc not the pmmth·c species of animals which they formerly hm·c
described a!> created by God and named by Adam.
Nearly all, then, admit the fact of c\·olution in Nature,
but the re:ativc value of the factors in this evolutiC'n
is still discussed by the best minds.
\Vallacc and Darwin simultaneously, but unknown
to each other, arrived at the same idea regardin~ the
evolution by "Xatural Descent" in plants and
animals, l.>ut these two :;reat naturalists arc not
entirely at one ; for while \\'allace mar be said in
some respects to be more Darwinian than Dar\\"in in
regard to bodily evolution, he differs from Darwin
when the latter teaches that the origin of the
intellectual and moral faculties in man can be
accounted for by physical C\·olution, which Wallace
contend-; to be impossible.
\Vallacc !lays that the anatomical facts "amount
almost to a. dc111onstration that mnn in hi:; bodily
.structure has been developed from some ancestral
form common to man and the anthropoid apes," but
"to a spiritual II"Orld we must refer, not only the
complex forces which we know nc; gravitation,
chemical force, and electricity, without which the
univcr~c as at present could not cxi~t, and without
which the religious, moral, and mathematical J:-.cultic$
of man arc inexplicnblc."
And here ,,.c may say that the resemblance
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bet\\'ccn the highest apes and the lowest men (in
whose body T hompson S<l}'S may lx! found " a
museum of some seventy relics o f lower animal
life '') is truly appalling ; but perhilps not more so
than is thc na rrow difference phy~ically bct\\ccn the
idiotic or insane man and the man o f sound mind.
Lamarck, the great French natumli:;t ( 1744-1829).
about eighty years before the publication of the
''Origin of Specie.<~ " ( 1859), says: "There is a
primary or predominant cause, which gi\·es to animal
life the p O\\'Cr of progrco;si\·e organi7.ation, in connection with the need~ of its surrounding~, and new
parL~ arc evoh-ed by efforts from within."
That is, according to Lamarck, anima l~ have,
during un known ages, been modi lied in their structure
by the formative po\\'er of their constitutional tendency to pro~rc~sivc or<.{anization, which seems to me
to imply a reasoning prearrangement called into
action by the environment; while Darwin says the
origin or species arises from the variability evrr
occurrin~ in plants and animals, and the survival of
the fitte"t in the struggle for existence
Thu.s, l);uwinism seems to me e\·olution, according
to fitncs~ in php;ical l<m, while Lamarckism is evolution, caused by the creativ-e power of the mind ; and
it is intcrc~ti ng and important to know lhat there is a
:'-leo-Lamardtism now engaging the thoughts of some
of the bc~ t natural !:its in Europe and America.
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In the li~ht of these di\·ergcnt idea~ it seems
accurate to compare Darwin's l;nv in biology
with ~cwton's law in physics, for :"ewton's Ia\\' i~
b.1.scd on exact mathematics, while Dnrwin's 1:!11· is
based on a chain of evidence, of 1\·hich some of the
links in illustration are still missing and may never
be found.
With regard to l\fan, for instance, the skull of the
highest ape is bestial, while that of the lowest tribe
of men is altogether human, and, making :tllow:tnce
for a few, possibly idiotic skull~. of prehistoric m;an,
generally comparable in size and fonn with the
a\·crage skull in all parts of the world. But as the
ape's skull could not, according to Darwin, r~tch by
evolution an equality with th;at nf ~Jan for probably
hundreds of thousands of years, and if so, :;houl<l
h;n'c strewn the earth \\·ith degrees of its development
in progressive evolution, sceptics ha\'c a<>kcd, "\Vhere
:~rc the mis')ing links?"
To this great question the Darwinian,; have replied,
"\\'e have not yet explored nne tcn-thou~andth part
of the later geological strat a. and one day the missing
links will be found." For myscl f, I c:tnnot rC"i'lt the
terrible su-;picion that the hi~hcst ape may be my
distant rclati\·e, but the non-appearance, not only as
skeleton~, but C\'Cn as ex:tmplcs now living- in remote
\'alleys nnd hills, of the missing links. is ~till to me
also suspicious. I hm·c, ho\\'C\'Cr. no altcrnatin: to
~carccly
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offer, except the suggestion, on which I t.lo not rely,
t hat knowing a s J do that Spiritual being:; can suddenly
appear and disappear as strong, active, and reasoning
men, the primitil·e Adamic man might hnve had nn
nn~eli c Ori!,_iin, and that the higher apes may be de~radcd men, notwithstanding the mi,;sing links in their
de,;cent. And here I might remark that the absence in
man of the hairy clothing of the ape, seems to me a
difficulty, for the primitive man, if he came from the
ape, would .:~t first live in trees or cave<;, and could not
have had a more fitting cloth in~ than hair, in hot, cold,
or wet weather ; and the more hairy he wa~ the more
he would survh-e as t he fittc.-;t in the stru~~le for
existence, with his fellows and with wild beasts ;
while the absence of hnir in the naked negro pro1·es
that man's nakedness has not ari~en from wearing
clothes.
Then the ongm of consciuu~ncs,;, without which
there could be no evolution, and the origin of the
organs of sen~c. can hardly come under the c;:~tt:~ory of
-.mriatiolls and the sun·ival of the fittest, and Darwin
himself. up to the last, used to say th<~t he "could not
contemplate the difficulty of aceountin~ for the first
organ of \'i~ion without a cold shudder." It is true
that younger Darwinians attempt to acco unt for the
~roll'th of the eye by the accidental presence of a
patch of pigment a;; a fir..;t step. But why more
than one eye? why only two? anrl why always
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symmetrical ? and whr not occasionally a third eye
looking backwards as a protection from the pursuin~
enemy sprin~ing from behind? . \nd docs not the
prc~cncc of two eyes and their beautiful symmetry,
suggest that c\·er recurrin~ duality in nature, of some
univer~al idea: emphatically represented in the numerical equality of the sexes, the solution of which
mystery is impossible to science. But as I know
there is n faculty of clairvorance in ll'hich man sees
better without his physical eyes, I can readily conceive
of eyes being !{raduallr created by the desires of the
animal for light
Then no e\·idcnce cxi:>ts, on temple \l'illl or cl:!ewhcrc, thnt, except under artificial culti\·ation, any
new species has arisen on the earth during the period
of historic man, say sc\·cn thousand year:; ; nor any
change of form in that direction in animals; and
although seven thousand rears is, geologically considered, a ~hort period, yet it is sufficient time to
admit of appreciable chnnges in proportions ; wh;le
human skulls, possibly 1 oo,ooo years old, found in
t.11·es, with the remains o( extinct mammals, are of the
same trpe a~ those of our dar.
That enormous changes did occur in the plant:; and
animals of this earth is, howc1·cr, beyond question,
and therefore these must have ari~cn, when throug-h
heat, moi!lturc, or other c<Luscs, the ~rowth of plants
and animals mu-;t haYc been immensely accelerated.

l);\1{\\'1::-\IS~I

.\NI> E\"O!. UTIO:\'.

That nil the :\[ammalia may ha,·e come from a
commo n ancestor is conce i,-ablc, a nd t herefore, it is
not inconcch·ablc that the mouse anrl the elephant
may h;:we. had a common ance<> to r. But it is not
cuncei\'able that the Crustacea and the Insccti\·ora
ciln have had the same ancestor as the :\Jam mnls, nor
that the mosquito and the lady-bird, for instance,
could h<l\'e had any common ancestor with the whale,
the eagle, or the lccr.h, or indeed that these animals
can c,·cn have a distant cousinlr relationship.
Further, \Vallace says : "The rema rk:\ble diffe rence
between varieties and specie;; with respect to fertility
when crossed i.-; perhaps the grcateo;t of a ll the
difficulties," and in a chapter of thirtr-four page<; he
attempts to answer these difficulties, but the explanation given, he admits, is very difficult for the
reader to understand, and I eonfe$$ myself as ret
unable to unravel it.
Then there exists the dispute as to the iunucncc of
heredity, for while \Veismnnn, who is followed by
mo.:;t Darwinians, denies the heredity of acquired
ch.uactcrs, Spencer and others, believe in the hered ity
of acquired ch:<ractcrs a-; a facto r in c,·olution.
Again, when we find t hat within a short century the
form and yoicc of the inhabitants o f the United
States has so much altered from that of the typical
Rriton, we arc impressed . with the idea that the
influence of climate and em·ironmcnt has not been
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sufficiently rt..'<.:ogniscd. Lastly, instincts, which some
rc~ard a s obtained by c\·olution, others would regard
as mental causes of c\·olution. The one view may
be regarded as physical, the other as metaphysicaL
With these admitted differences and difficultic:-::
heforc us, although no untrained biologist can without presumption clogmatkally urge opinions contrary
to the Darwinians' fundamental law, and especially
in its details, ret it is open to all sincere mind~ seeking truths-and especially, as even \Vcismann says:
''To this day it is impossible to demonstrate the
process of natural :selection in ils details in any one
point "-to formulate their views, and 1 therefore venture to prc:;ent the following argument : There wa:; a time when thi~ planet was a molten
mass, during which time no vegetable or animal life
c<>ulrl exist on its surf.."\cc.
In the course of millions of years a cru'-'t of
cry!ltallinc rocks became consolidated, and cooled
sufficiently to admit of the condensation ofsteam intr,
rain, ri\·er~, and seas. These !.Ca;-;, ri\·crs, and rain,
a ssisted by air and wind, during an indefinite time,
triturated the rocks and formed mud, and, in due
course, out of this mud first vegetable and then animal
life appeared.
The ca11se of the.: origin of this life on the planet is
entirely beyond the scope of our recognised science~ ;
;tnd yet life appeared, and filled this earth with plant:-;,
~nimalc;, activity, life, mind, and beauty.

IMR\VIXIS~l

AKD EVOLUTION.

..

..,-);)

~fatthcw Arnold would name the cau:,c of thi,;

"The Eternal, not ourselves, that makes for
Righteousness." Thomson calls it "The Alm ighty
Volition as a Con tinuous Reality" ; and the Hebrew
Cosmogonist says : << The Spirit of God moved on the
face of the w.1ters, and said, • Let the water:; and the
earth bring forth grass, and fish, and birds, and beasts,
and man in Our imo:tge, with dominion over all the
earth.'"
It i.s impossible to doubt that the cause of this
planet must be the same cause a.s caU$Cd all the life
on the planet.
The physical cause of the planet and its motion is
the action of atlro:tction and repulsion, or gravitation,
and this law is known to exist throu~hout the
universe of stars.
But, al tho ugh tht! stars exist ar.<.l move in
accorrlance with this law, yet the forces which rule
the earth and stars must be themselves ruled by their
cause, that is, by Absolute Reason and Will.
Jf so, that Reason and \Vill must be as universally
present as the force<> of Xature are, and just as the
s mallest pebble on our shores is acted on by, and
reacts on, the fixed stars, in a certain relation to si1.c
and distance, so abo must the evcr-t>rcscnt Reason
and Will, o r Mind, act on all Life or Mind, from that
of the l owc~t cell to the highe~ t organio;ation.
Logically that must be so, and thus the ultimate
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cells of protoplasm and ail plants and animals having
Life or ;\[ind, must ha,-e sensation, and if sensation
they must have desires, and those desire,; or actions
of 1\tind, must act on and be acted on by the 1nfinite
Mind, in as exact a ratio as that of the universal force
of phy!lical Nature ; and thus every atcvn of Life or
i\.find ism nrpp(lrt with the l nfinitc Mind.
If so, then the desires of cell!~ and of complete
animals, must be as cries to this" Infinite ffcnrer and
Answerer of l'rayer," and thus 11·e arrive at the logical
reason for a uni\·ersal evolution in ;\Tatter, and in
:\find, and thus all form s arc Creation.,, or Ideas
miraculously realiS<!d : in the sense that miracle is the
action of spirit on matter.
The standpoint of this paper is that Force, or
!'>lotion, as in Lord Kelvin's theoretic vortex rings, as
ultimate atom:;, is the Substance of Matter, and Spirit
is the Sub:>tanee of Force, and the facts of experi-

mental Psychology, as recorded in many volumes, go
to demonstrate this statement.
Tn accordance with this view it i~ conceivable that
the highest apes might, by gradual increase of brain
in the direction of the moral and religiou-; regions of
the cerebrum, caused by higher and hig-her desires,
ultimately grow a brain of that size and form, which
admitted of the manifestation by influx, of the
Spiritual as in Man, and cV"olution in this sense is a
~rndual and ccasclc~:> Miracle, or action of Spirit on
~fatter.

UARWll\lSM .·>.1'\D l·:VOl.UT rol\.

Phrenology is not now 30 much heard of as in the
clays of George Combe, sixty years ago, but in the
pages of its nO\\' extinct journal, may be read ma ny
illustrations of the ~radual, and general or local
increase in 3izc of the human brain, by devotion to
general or special mental culture ; and if so, the action
of Mind over Matter is thus illustrated, and the
heredity of acquired habits rendered probable.
But although I regard Mind as the fundamental
factor in Evolution, yet not the le,;s can I adroit that
in " the struggle for existence and the ,;urvivnl of the
fittest" we ha\'c a sccoudary factor, \l'hich, as a
machinery, or method, aids the wishes of .:-1aturc in
the production of higher forms.

X V.-REINCA R~ AT! ON.

THE doctrine of Reincarnation has existed in the East
from the earliest times, and it is the fundamental
doctrine of Buddhism ; but it is a doctrine which has
no existence in the Hebrew or Christian scriptures:
and no Christian Seer or Saint c,·er held it, and I
think it can be easily shown to h:we nn foundation in
reason, and indeed, to admit of an easy refutation by
arithmetic.
(to; ad,·oc;Itcs ur~e that justice dcmauds reincarnation, because one life is far too short to experience
all things, and because justice further demands that
those who have had miserable lh·e~. ~hould have other
chance<~ of happiness.
The fact that there may be hundreds of millions of
people on the cnrth \\'ho bclic\'C in rci11carnation is no
more an argument in its favour, than the equally wide
belief that ven~cance is the chief characteristic of the
Creator, upholds that doctrine.
. \n unanswerable difficulty exists in the fact that of
all the hundred!> of millions 11·ho haH· bdicn:d in the
doctrine, not one has ever had any memory of the
detail>~ of any past life, as substantiated by a knowledge of the details of the archeology or history of
their previous existences, while the va~uc ideas of
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supposed recollections, as Swcdenbor:;: poinl'> out, arc
due to imperfectly remembereti \isions in sleep.
That the happiness of men and women is most
unequal on thi~ earth (although far from so unequal
as is supposed from the differences in their social
positions) i~ no argument in favour of reincarnation,
because one hour of celestial happiness might be
~ufficicnt to make amend.'> for fifty years o f earthly
misery. .-l,.nd if there be no recollection of past evil
deeds, there can be none of that remorse felt by the
reincarnated, leading them to repentanct: and a higher
life. LAstly, as man when on the spirit plane has the
potentiality of all knowledge, succcssh·c rcinc;~rna t ions
as a means of training, would be comparative foolishness.
Then the obliterating of all personalities and the
con rus ing 0f nil individuality, is a sufficient objection
to the c.Joctrim:, while the fraud committed on parent$
whose children are not their own, but arc only bodies
inhabited by more or less degraded foreign .<>o\tls, is
_o;u rely the utmost of injustice ; and, moreover, what
becomes of the souls which occupied their bodies
before the rc;;t lc~s ~pirits drove thcrn out and took
possession.
The doctrine, in its details, is the height of absurdity,
for one good lady told me that she believed in reincarnation because men would be reborn as women, and
tlms justly suffer the pains of maternitr! Another
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lad)• s<&id to me she was ready to be reborn n<> a
murdcr~r, in order to experience its $enc:ntions; while
a learned Ruddhist told me that the l\Iahatmas "had
reason to belic\·c" that man had been reincarnated on
thi., earth for 70 millions of year:;, and that, althoul;h
the utmost which geologists ask for as the period of
man's residence on this planet is about IOO,<XX> years,
more or less.
That earth-born souls may be reincarnated in other
planets with new bodies may be true, but that all souls
arc reincarnated in the bodies of other people's children
on this planet, is easily shown to be arithmetically
impossible.
For in ~tance, let us suppose that within s.L)' se1·cnty
years of the first appearance on this planet of men and
\\'Omen, there were 100 individuals living and no deaths.
Then whence came the souls to thcsl! 100 men and
1\'omcu. Of course they mu;;t ha\'e comc by ordinary
~cncration, for to say they ciimc from other planet~
is only to beg" the question, and II'Ould only remove
the difficulty one stage back
But further, there has been an C\ cr incn:asing
number of human beings on this pl.md, and again I
would a5k, from whence came the crcr incrcrr.o;ingnumbcr of soub?
The commnnd was to man to incrca.:;c and multiply,
and replenish the earth and subdue it, and now we
have 1,500 millions of human bodies with soul:;.

re;,iding on this earth ; and surely common sense
teachcc; us that they have been individualised in the
ordinary process of generation, and hence the sacrcdtl<:ss of marriage, lx:causc thereby immortal souh; arc
created.
Strange to say, there are a few English men and
women who profess to believe in reincarnation,
although r have found that most of the women who
said they believed in it, expected that they themselves
would be the exceptions.
The Buddhist believes in reincarnation because he
thereby hopes to escape from his per::.onality, and
ultimately to plunge into an abyss of noth in~ ncss.
The Christian helieYcs that his individ u;dity will
exist for ever, in a spiritual world of ever progressing
wisdom, goodness, and happiness.

XVJ.-SLEEP A:\ 0

TRA~CE.

ALTHOUCII sleep has been the uni\"crsal cxpcriCilCC
of man from his first creation until now, science has
yet remained entirely ignorant of its mechanism,
beyond the phrase that it i~ "a suspension of the
sensory and motor functions,'' a matt:rialistic statement which throws no light on the my~tery.
If, hO\\"C\"Cr, we admit the teaching that man has a
soul inhabiting his body, we then can at once sec that
the absence of thi-; soul from the body mu-.t be the
sleep or rest of that body.
The suddeuness with which \\"c often fall asleep, as
at the fireside after dinner, or O\"Cr a dull book after
tea, is to most men and women a never-ending
wonder; nnd although the sleep may be so sudden
a,.; to occur e\·en in the middle of a word we may bt!
reading, and the awaking as instantaneous, yet in that
brief inten·al we arc often consciouc; of rlreams as of
:wother fonn of life, in which \\"C find the mind as
active as in the waking state, but influenced as by
strange and illo~ic..•l surroundings.
At other times, during deep sleep, our dreams may
be beautiful, and c\·en prophetic, and the conclu,;ions
the Spirituali:-;t arrh·c:- at arc that sleep in such case_.;
is due to the departure of the soul from the body, and
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dreams arc foolish, confused, horrible, logical, beautiful, or prophetic, according to the distance the soul
has separated itself from the uody, or to the !:opiritual
society or surroundings in which it may find itscl[
In light, instantanc0us sleep and awaking, when the
soul goes out and in, the dreams will be a confused
jumble of illogical sequences, because the soul moves
to and fro between sleeping and waking ; but in deep
sleep, such as young- children may have, "whose angels
behold the face of God," the soul h~~s entcrccl on its
higher life, as apart from that of its pri"'n house, our
earthly tabernacle.
Sleep is, then, only a degree of entrancement, and
differs from deep entrancement in the soul remaining
intact with the body.
Bad dreams may arise from bad health, or from the
soul's un\l'holcsome thoughts, or from its a ssociating
with those t:\·il spirits which haunt the outside portals
0f Paradise, and hence the idea of the vampire. But
the \\'holcsomc anri g-ood soul passes rapidly through
the door-way and ascends to the society of good spirits;
and hence your old men may dream dreams and your
roung- men sec visions of that which is prophetic.
Therefore, in composing your soul to sleep, let not
the sun l;O down on your wrath, nor give place to the
dcYil, but calmly commend yomsel\·es to the keeping
of our Father \\'ho art in Heaven, that His kingdom
come.

THEO: PHY.

The myth f Ca tor and P llu. ·, ach dyint> daily
for the other may ignify thi daily leep and awakin .
and if it were po ible that we hould 1 a ~ in sle p
into Paradi e and sup with the angel w mi ht al:
participate in their trength, and ur year be thu ·
in efinitely prolonged.
leep thu got will be ' ·or labour ·' bath, balm of
hurt mind chief nouri her in life' fea t," and a an
aid to tho e to ing on 1 e I ~ bed· many mio-ht
find that if the could ab tract them elvc and fix
their piritual gaze on the deep darkne in which
God d\ ell
and a k for 1 ep, it might come to
them calmly nd at one .
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H~lC.\Ut.

Ct.a1,t.r XIII. cont.. i•u a clear
Chri.titu•ity .- Ln ~<u.\Tt:l,~.

~igh teJ

eomparbon of IJu<hlhisru anol

Well wo>·th road!nf{-Dr. Wylcl is 1\ Chri• tin.u and 'l'hto~ophi~l, ""'I in
th,·se chamctur• Ia consi•tcut.-Uuoi'S>:LLt:ll.
.Lh-. \\'ylol's worl. io worth stud~ in~; as showing how flu C'hn"ll'"' Church
h:~>

<\I WilY• rocogni,c·u the 6piritua: clement in naturo a.tul i11 m<>u.- Cm:l&cn

)3J,;~,Lij.

Dcct•ly iul~rc~ting.-,\ hie, 'Ch~;ITly mal ,.,.,.,,·roil, in 1nnU~r, ~Lyle an<l
nnd conviction uu~t·k cwry llloc uf a. llook which ;J.ll
•tuclents should rclld.-L>Cli'CM J.l.,~,...,m,
trcai•H~ut.-Sinc~nty

The iolca runnin~; through tloe book i• tha.l. •pirit u U>e oul.sta.uce of
matter, n.ucl il trncc.. lbe highc.t religion, philowploy, .CII'IIt'<', l><X'Iry 1111d art
lo th~ one ~pi ritual centre in the .oul of mnn from "hicb the 'oi~c of Goo1
spcaks.-'l'u" ::in.t:.

A lne>~;t inLclc•tiul! book. You lmvc tOIIIul,·<l Lhc hi;jhe.t key.not~ of
Chri>tinn life ll>O>t clut<rly and distinctly. Luci<lity with dct•th arc your
chm·tlctcri•tie•. - A. I. I'.t::<~L
H your sentiments were commonly apprcdlltcd, the worlo.l woulu l.oe
flooclccl with li~hL und beauty. -X11w-:rox C110•U:<1>
I am rco.<ling your book:\ ~cc 0nd time. !like il cxccccliogly.-l'u,;IJuncll
!lOCJCLk:Y.

"'\I read you>· book ~ll.in anol aga.iu wilh "tcl!.l plc3<11lc and cuhrc agreement, and CIUlY it :lhout wHIJ mc.-ltt:v. ;!,heme>. U.n·11..•.
1 rose frOtll lht pctu~l of your pap<:r on .1/un "'" ·'l'int "i~h il1knse
i~ bpltuditl.-)IL'>i. Il.lLLOCR.

a<lmimlion. It

Your view~ at'c to me profounilly susf.~stiYc.-'fut ~.ll'}!

Lv!;Jo J.lul<1'1l'i11<:li·

I have read with ~;rca.t iuh•J'Cst your pu.pcn.- 'ruo; ""~.1\om;:s Xun.
Your ho()k hM enraptured we. I bo.vc found lu it th" food I ha,·c all uoy

life been lllc)!ihg. A.

ltn>I>L~.

Your papers contnln thoughtful and bcn.utifulldco~.-l\ln'. )ln. :U.L'1Sl:llS.
Your uniool of r<h•lrU'\C >;eicncc with the oi~J>C>t •phitul\l truths is \ct·y
Your mi'"iou ,;cems to be to rrnole>· with tk:\l'nc<s my>liclll
obscurities. H Is a f:)reat gilt lo be llhle ~hus to illunllltlte b. Du.u~
import~u\.

Your hook ccmtain1 111Ueh ><hleh inteH..,Ioi me, a111l I
entire!;. ·.\. ~1. H. \\'~yr,.,

-.;r~'C

w>th you

You h:w~ th~ la~u!Ly ol •dt.itlli ott ~-:;>c-(•tttiul-.. Yom colttn.t of J>l'iudpaJ.
~:out• lnsighb 11rc good ttutl thoo·ou;:h. -lh~L .\. 1'. A nwut•

•~ excellent.

and :.fl,~. A1 W•>Vt>.

1 cxpcrholc,ntt•c1, 11. yvu clcscritoc, "ith ttnr~,t.h..tl.,,, 11n.l oltta.int•d otn
u.uoolut.e Jll'VOt vt th~ >J>it'ituul worlcl. I
that .ph it ""''" tht intcu;;cly
solicl bHloolllll~•· of ollnttcr, nml tloat c:xkrmd malh>r \\tl~ the onere 'ha<lvw.H. l'~L>H.It 'l'll<>liA~.

"''w

